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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, 3rd April, 1939. 

The Assemblv met in the Assembly Chamber of t.he Council House 
at Eleven of the 'Clock, ~ . e e t (The Honourable Sir Abdur !{shim) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN. 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow, C.S.I., C.I.E. (Member for 
Railways and Communications); and 

Mr. J. S. Hardman, M.L.A. (Governmf'Dt of India: Nominated 
Officia..l). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

Co.OBDINATION OF LABOUR LEGISLATION THROUGHOUT INDIA.. 

1451. *](r. T. S. Avinashilingam Che'tlar: Will the Honourable the 
Labour Member state: 

(8) whether Government have finished consideration of the matter 
of co-ordination of labour legislation throughout India; 

(b) if so, whether they have consulted the Provincial Governments 
concerned; and 

(c) if so, whether they propose introducing legislation in the near 
future? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) No. 
(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

](r. T. S. AvinaBhjJjng&m Ohettlar: I understood the Honourable 
Member to say that Government have under consideratio!l the question of 
co-ordination of labour legislation throughout the province. May I know 
~et e  the Government of India are consulting the Provincial Govern-
ments while they are considering this question? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have explained 
before at what stage the matter is; it has not yet been concluded. 

](r. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: May I know whether Government 
ha.ve not yet come to the conclusion whether this co-ordination is to be 
done or not? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: If they had come to 
the conclusion that co-ordination could not take place, they would not 
ha.ve gone on with the consideration of the matter. 

( 3187 ) A 
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Prot. K. G. Ra.nga: May I know whether e ~ t intend to con-
vene a conference hetween the Central Government and t.he Labour 
Ministers of the provinces in the near future in order to bring about co-
ordination in regard to labour legislation? 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Zatrullab. lDlan: I am unable to give a 
definite answer to that. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is the possibi:liby of such co-ordination being consi-
dered? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h lDlan: Yes, the possibility is 
under consideration; but it is no more than a possibility at present. 

ENCOURAGEMENT TO INDIA'S MEBClIANT NAVY. 

1458. *1Ir, S. Satyamurtl: Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member please state: 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the leading article in 
the Hindu of the 10th February, entitled "Support for 
India's merchant navy"; 

(b) whether, with a view to increasing the naval defence of India, 
Government are considering any steps to encourage a 
merchant navy controlled and owned by Indians; 

(c) whether the Government of India have any proposals to subsi-
dise an Indian merchant navy; if so, what they are; if not, 
why not; 

(d) whether he is aware that even in England the Chamber of 
Shipping has put forward proposals demanding subsidies 
under various heads totalling ~ millions sterling a year; 

(e) whether he is aware that the Government in England have also 
been called upon to insist on a greater proportion of timber 
exports from Russia being carried in British ships; 

(f) whether he is aware that the Government of Great Britain in 
other trades also was called upon to make arrangements for 
securing the carrying trade to British bottoms by the 
securing of every kind of bargaining power available to 
them; and 

(g) whether the Government of India propose to do anything on 
similar lines with regard to Indian shipping? 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zatrullah Khan: (a) Yes. 

(b) The question of encouraging Indian shipping generally is constantly 
engaging the attention of the Government of India. . 

(c) No, Sir. The Government of India have not found it possible, for -
financial and other reasons, to consider any schemes for the furthel' deve-
lopment of the Indian Mercantile Marine which involve the grant of 
subsidies. 

(d), (e) and (f). Government have seen newspaper reports to this 
effect. 

(g) Government have at present no such proposals . 

• 
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Mr. S. Satyamurti:With reference to part (c), may I know whether, 
:apart from financia1 reasons, what are the other reasons which my Honour-
:able friend has in mind when he said that for financia.l and other reasons 
the Government of India have not found it possible to consider any 
·scheme? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: There are many 
.complications in the situation, as the Honourable Member is aware. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: 1's the e t~I e of vested interests one of the 
obstacles in the way of Government taking some steps in this behalf? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: I do not know 
whether the Honourable Member is right in pt1tting it in that way. These 
things have been ventilated very often in the Honse and the various 
considerations that arise are known io the House. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: As regards financial reasons, may I know whether 
Government have made any rough calculation as tol the extent of financial 
help required, and can the Hononrable Member give the House some 
information as to the extent of financial help required in the initial stages? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: No, Sir. 

lIr. S. Satyamurti: What are the financial reasons on which Govem-
ment, have come to the conclusion that. Government can do nothing in this 
,ilirect.ion? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah JDum: The financial reasons 
are that Government are not able to spare any amount for this purpose. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: Have Government considered the amount of money 
t.hat is exactly required, and can the Government give some reasons wh.v 
they cannot, finil that money? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h Khan: Having settltld the 
exact amount once, if they embark upon this pOilicy, larger and larger 
amounts will be required. 

Mr. Brojendra Narayan Oh&udhury: May I know whether the attitude 
ot the Government of India will not harm the natiom.l industry by com-
pet,ition among Indian owners themselves? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have answered 
.questions on that point 011 several occasions e ~ . 

+1459·. 

PREFERENOE GRANTED TO REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS. 

1460. ·Mr. Abdul Qalyum: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Labour be pleased to state if it is a fact that preference granted to 
Remington typewriters in 19tH is now being interpreted as a monopoly 
ior them by the Controller of Stationery l' 

tThis qnpAtion was wit,hdrawn by t·hp questionpr . 

• 
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(b) Has the Controller of Stationery received liefinite inatructions to 
reject requisitions for other typewriters on the approved liat, or is he-
using his own discretion? 

(c) How many Underwood and Ro,)'& typewriters were purchased by 
the Government of India in the years 1936, 1937 and 1938? 

(d) Are these typewriters still on the approved list? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad. Za.frull&b. KhaIl: (a) No. 
(b) In pursuance of the policy of encouraging a firm. which undertakes 

even partial manufact.ure in India as against one which does not, prefer-
ence has been given to Remington typewriters; but the question is being 
re-examined. 

(c) One Royal typewriter in 1936, one Underwood typewriter in 1931 
and nil in 1938. 

(d) Yes. 

Jlr. T. S. AvtnMbiUnpDl Ohettiar: What is the assembling work that 
is done in Calcutta? 

The Honourable Sir lIubammad. Za.frull&b. Kh&ll: They do a certain 
amount of assembling of parts in their factory. 

MANuFACTURE OJ!' TYPEWRlTBBS IN INDIA.. 

1481. -llr. Abdul Qaiyum: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Labour be pleased to state whether Government have consulted expert 
opinion as regards the feasibility of starting a genuine industry for the 
manufacture of typewriters in India? 

(b) How much capital would be required for this? 

fte HODOU1'&ble Sir lIubammad Za.frull&b. Kh&Il: (a) Government are 
advised that it is not possible at present to manufacture all typewriter 
parts in India. 

(b) I am unable to give an estimate. 

1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum: Have Government made any enquiry on the sub-
ject, and are they prepared to publish the result of that enquiry? 

The HO!Dourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lD1&n: The last enquiry 
made was after the receipt of the Honourable Member's question and it is 
not necessary to publish the results of the enquiry as the total demand in 
India really would not make it a profitable venture to set up all ihe 
machinery that may be necessary to manufacture all the parts in India. 

lIr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the result of this enquiry be supplied to all 
Members of this House? 

fte Honourable Sir J[uhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have just supplied 
it. 

1Ir. JfaDu Subedar: What is the total demand? 
The Honourable Sir lluhammad Zatrullah Khan: I cannot give that 

without notice. 
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)lr. S. Satyamurti: What is the value of the parts which, according to 
the expert advice available to the Government, can be manufactured in 
India on an economic scale? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafraBah ][han: I would require 
notice. 

Mr. )I. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Ma:v 1 know if the Calcubtacom-
pany which assembles these parts is a branch of the original company in 
America or an independent Indian company? 

The Honourable Sir )luhammad Zafrullah Khan: I do not know the 
technical relationship between the two companies. 

USE OF REFRIGERATING VAlis. 

1462. *JIr. Brojendra JTarayan Ohaudhury: With ·reference to the 
statement laid on the table in reply to starred question No. 1140, of the 
17th March, 1939, to the effect that •• a further commercial experiment is 
under consideration", will the Secretary for Education, Health and Lands 
please state: 

(a) whether the commercial experiment regarding refrigerated rail 
transport will be conducted under the direction of his own 
Department or of the Railway Department; 

(b) whether the object of the commercial experiment is to find out 
whether the thing can be done within reasonable costs; 
whether this is the only aspect in which the commercial 
experiment differs from the scientific experiment; 

(c) whether the volume of traffic expected will be taken into con-
sideration in making the commercial experiment; 

(d) whether his Department has no connection with marketing of 
agricultural produce; 

(e) whether there is any all-India Association or Board in COllllec-
tion .with marketing of agricultural produce; and 

(f) if so, the constitution and functions of the Board and its rela-
tion with his Department? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) No decision has yet been reached but 
both Deparbments will be concerned. 

(b) Not entirely: the question of modifying the design and equipment 
of the van has also to be considered. 

(c) Yes, if the experiment is made. 
(d)-(f). The Education, Health and Lands Department is not 

responsible for marketing policy. The House is aware, however, that on 
account of the all-India importance of the marketing of certain commo-
dities, a central marketing organisation, with branches in the Provinces, 
was created in 1935. The activities of this organisation are reported 
annually in the reports of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research 
and the special survey reports which the Principal Marketing Officer has 
already issued. 

lIr. Brojendra B&raya Ohaudhury: May I know the exact sphere of 
relationship between the Central Government and the Provincial Govern-
ments regarding marketing to places outside the provinces? 
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Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&t: I think, Sir, whether it is inside or outside-
the provinces, broadly speaking the sphere of the Central Governmellt is to 
investigate and suggest means of co-ordination. 

111'. Brolendra If&raya Ohaudhary: Is it, a fact that the Central 
Uovernment meets the salary of the Provincial Marketing Officer also? ' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Speaking from memory I wish to say that tb,e 
Government of India pay for the Central Marketing staff and the Provin-
ces pay for their own staff out of grants made to them. 

Prof. If. G. ll.&Dga.: Is the Central Marketing Office kept in close and 
constant touch with the various loans and sales societies that are being-
started in various provinces under the regis of the Marketing Officers? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpu: I cannot say specifically with regard to the 
classes of societies which the Honourable Member mentioned. I do know 
this that the Principal Marketing Officer and his lieutenants try to main-
tain the closest practicable touch with the provincial organisations? 

Prof. If. G. Banga: Will Government consider the advisability of pub-
Jishing the annual report of the working that is being carried out by the-
various agricultural marketing societies that are coming .into existence and 
which are working in the various provinces? . 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&t: Sir, if my Honourable friend will be so good 
as to let me have his suggestion in writing, I shall see what we can do. 
about it. 

STATEMENT OF THE MADRAS PREMIER IN RESPECT OF FEDERATION. 

1483. *)I[r. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the Learler of the-
House please state: 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the following state-
ment of the Premier of the Madras Government ill the 
~:I  Assembly on 20th February, 1939: 

"It is impossible for t,he Governments of Provinces to function 
with e e p~t if an irresponsible but increasingly active 
Central Government continues to sit over them in all 
important matters, unwilling and unable to throw off the-
force of habit and the conventions of previous practice"; 

(b) whether the Government of India have been addressed by the 
. Madras Government that this state of affairs should be 

altered; 
(0) whether the Government of India communicated to the 

British Government in England the opinions of the Madras 
Premier and of the Madras Legislature in respec-t of the 
proposed Federation; and 

(d) whether the attention of the Government of India has been 
drawn to the fact that the Premier of Madras stated in the 
. Madras Legislative Assembly recently that the Madras ~ 
ernment have not been consulted by the Government of 
India in respect of the Federation; if the Madras Government; 
were not consulted. why not? 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

'.l'he 1I01l0111'able Sir lfrlpendra Sircar: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
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(c) Copies of the resolutions adopted by the Madras Legislature together 
with the debates thereon were forwarded to the Secretary of State for 
India. 

(d) Yes. As regards the second part of the Honourable Member's 
question I would invite his attention to the reply I gave to part (c) of 
Mr. T. S. AvinashiIingam Chettiar's starred question No. 40 on the 1st 
February, 1938. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to part (a), may I know whether 
the Government of India have taken any further action on that state-
ment of the Madras Premier, by way of addressing the Secretary of State 
on this behalf? . 

The Honourable Sir lirlpendra Sircar: No, Sir. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: In vieW' of the very strong statement made by a 
responsible Premier, may I know why Government have taken no further 
action? 

The Honourable Sir lirlpendr& Sircar: I have informed the House that 
copies of the resolutions adopted by the Madras Legislature t6gether 
with the debates have been forwarded to the Secretary of State for India, 
and we have taken no notice of the very violent ~ e which has been 
used, because we are believers in non-violence in language. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: I am grateful to my Honourable friend for this 
pathetic faith in non-violence, represented by one lakh and 80,000 troops 
in British India. I am now asking whether, apart from this faith in non-
violence, Government have taken any steps, and if they have not, the 
reasons why they have not taken any steps on. the statement of the 
Madras Premier, who is a responsible Minister in charge of the adminis-
tration of one of the biggest provinces in this country. . 

The Honourable Sir liripendra Sircar: It is a matter of opinion as to 
whether any action should be taken on that statement, and I have already 
said that no action has been taken. I do not believe I am called upon to 
reply to the mat,ter of troops. We are sending more troops to the United 
Provinces. 

JIr. S. satyiunurti: I never said a word about troops being sent. If 
my Honourable friend wants to make a pe~  to the Congress Govern-
ments, he may do so, but I only. referred to the troops in British India. 
But. with regard to clause (d). may I know if my 'Honourable friend's 

~ e , e w-ill correct me if I am .~t t he cannot share with the 
House the information as to whether thE' Provinchl Governments are con-
sulted or not still holds good? 

The Honourable Sir lIripendra Sirc&r: The reason I gave in answer to 
the· question I referred to was that the Government of India were under. 
no statutory obligation to do the consl11tation which is suggested. 
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Mr. S. Satyamurt.t: I thank the Honourable Member; but may I know 
whether, apart from statutory obligations, Government propose in the 
discharge of their politica.l responsibilities to consult the Provincial 
Governments, specially as they are major units of the proposed Federa-
tion? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear: As we have got the debates we 
ha.ve got the resolutions. We do not seek for any further light. 

SEGREGATION LlIIGISLATION IN SoUTH AnnCA. 

1464. *lIr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: 

(8) the latest POstliiOll about the proposed segregation legislation in 
South Africa; 

~  whether Swami Bhawani Dyal, President of the Natal Indian 
Congress, has met him in connection with segregation legis-
lation; 

(c) whether Government have read his suggestion in the Statesman 
of the 19th March, 1939, that 8 deputation on behalf of the 
Government should at once proceed to South Africa, where 
a round table conference should be held; and 

(d) the view of Government with regard to the suggestion contained 
in pRrt (b) Rnd the reasons for theirdeoision? 

Sir Girja Sbankv Bajpal: (8) I would invite the attention of the 
Honourable Member to the reference. to South Africa in the statement 
which I made in this House on the 16th March in the course of the debate 
on Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar's cut motion. The matter is still 
under correspondence with the Union Government. 

(b) and (c). Yes. 
(d) Govemmf'nt ~  take all relevant suggestions into account. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know if it is a fact tha.t the proposed legil!l-
lation is eveIl more drastic than the previous one? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa1:' As fttr as I know, no proposa.ls have so far 
materialised. 

:Mr. Abdul Qalyum.: May I know if it is one of the proposals that 
where 75 per cent. of the votes are forthcoming Indians can be segregated? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I answered that question when the short 
not,ice question of Sir Re.za Ali was asked more than a month ago. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know if any progress has been made since the 
16th March with this proposed legislation? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: There has been no progress with legislation. 
I have already informed my Honourable friend that no proposals have 
materialised so far. 

111'. Badri Dutt Pande: Is it the intention of Government to send a 
small deputation there to discuBB these affairs? 
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Sir Girja Sha.Dkar Bajpai: I regret to say that while the matter is still 
under correspondence with the Union Government I cannot disclose what 
plan would eventuate. 

Seth Govind Das: Is it a fact that on account of this proposed legis-
lation an agitation called non-European front is gaining ground in South 
Africa in which the Indians, the coloured peoIlle and the aborigines of that 
country are going to take part? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajp&i: As my Honourable friend is aware, we have 
a representative of the South African Indian Congress in this country. I 
have had a discussion with him and he has not given me any indication 
of any such common front. 

Seth Govlnd Das: What are those effective measures which Govern-
ment propose to take to stop such legislation in SOllt.h Africa, besides this 
-correspondence which they Itre having with the. Union Government? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: My Honourable friend must wait and see. 

Jrr. S. Satyamurtl: Have Government any information, sl1ch as has 
been published in the press, that the Union Government have already 
made up their minds to introduce Itnti-Indian legislation? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Ba!p&t: So far as I know the Union Government of 
South Africa hltve not made lip their mind on nny concrete form of legis-
lation. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: When did Government last. heitr from the Union 
Government on this matter? 

Sir Girja Sh&Dkar Bafp&i: T think three dnys ngo. 

lIr. S. Satyamurti: ::\fay I know whether the Government . of India 
nave satisfied themselves. from the latest information which is avaIlable 
to them, t.hat the Union Government of South Africa have not made up 
their mind to introduce legisllttion on those lines? 

Sir Girla Shankar Balpai: If I did not have sufficient material on 
which to base t.he answer that I have already given, T would not. have 
,given it. 

CoMPENSATION TO INDIANS FOR LOSSES IN BURMA RIOTS. 

1465. *JIr. Jlanu Subedar: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state whether the Government of Burma or the Secre-
tary of Sta.te for Burma has now accepted the principle that compensation 
should be given for the loss of life and property and for injuries to Indian 
residents of Burma? 

(b) When did the Government of India write on this subject first, when 
were their reminders sent, and has the principle been rejected? 

(c) What do Government propose to do with regard to the legitimate 
c1aims of Indian nationals in Burma on this subject? 
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(d) iue Government considering any proposals for economic reprisals 
with Burma, including the giving of notice of the termination of the Trade-
Agreement, in view of the reluctance of the Government of Burma to accept 
the principle of compensation? 

Sir Girja Sh&Dk&r Bajpa.i: (a) to (c). I have nothing to add to what I 
stated in reply to supplementary questions to Mr. Brojendra Narayan 
Chaudhury's starred question No. 832 on the 7th March, 1939. 

(d) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply 
given h:v thE' Honourable the Commerce ~ e e  to supplementary ques-
tions that arose out of 1lr. Satyamurti's starred question ~ . 1203 on the 
21st, March, 1939. 

Mr. Kanu Subed.ar: May I know whether Government are going to sit 
quiet under the continued neglect of their request with regard to the prin-
ciple of compensation to the Indian citizens of Burma in connection with 
the loss of life and property? 

Sir Girja Sha.nka.r Bajp&l: No, Sir. I may remind my Honourable 
friend that all that. the Government of India are doing at the moment is 
to await the report of the Braund Committee. 

Mr. KaDu Subedar: With regard to clause (d). may I know whether 
any other form of economic reprisals has at all been conside.."'ed -by Govern-
ment in view of the continued and studied neglect of the Government. of" 
Burma and the Secretary of State for Burma to concede the reasonable 
request of Government as to the principle of compenRation? 

Sir Girja Sh&Dk&r Bajp&t: My Honourable friend must rest content 
with what I have already said, namely, that the question of compensaiiion 
is under review and will be taken up all soon .as the report of the Braund 
Committee is' received. 

JIr. Jlmu Subedar: The report of the Braund Committee does not 
deal with whether compensation should be given or not. I want to know 
whether the Government of India who have already made a request, ac-
cording to the Honourable Member's reply, eight months ago, are going 
to press for that principle of ~ pe t  being recognised immediately, 
and if not. whether they are going to consider any economic reprisals. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: My Honourable friend has been infm"Il1ed 
previously by me that the question of compensation naturally involves a 
study of the background as also of the amount of damage which is to be-
claimed. Both these questions are e p~ !te  to be dealt with in the report 
of the Braund Committee. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know if the question of ~ <.~ notice of the 
termination of the Indo-Burma Trade Agreement is being considered by 
Government? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I must refer mv Honourable friend to the 
replies which the Honourable the Commerce -Memher gave on the ~ 
March to this supplementary question. 
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DIFFICULTIES OF INDIAN EXPORTERS TO NEW ZEALAND. 

1466. ·Ilr. J[anu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member please state whether Government have received any representa-
tion, or have any information, with regard to the difficulties of Indian ex-
porters to New Zealand through the imposition of import licence restric-
tions? 

(b) Is it a fact that these restrictions are applied to India and not to the· 
l! nited Kingdom? 

(c) What are the items exported to New Zeaiand from India? . 
(d) Is it a fact that hand-made bat;ket-ware, brass-ware, carpets,. 

cricket and hockey balls and other output of cottage industries in India 
haye hitherto been exported to New Zea'land without any difficulty? 

(e) Have the Government of India any communication with the Domi-
nion Office, or the Government of New Zealand, with regard to the treat-
ment of Indian trade in that Dominion? 

(f) Are Government prepared to look into the matter and secure lor-
Indian exporters to New Zealand a' fair and equal treatment? 

'lhe Honourable Sir J[nbammad Zafrullah lDw1: (a) and (b)' Gov-
ernment have received no written representation, but I understand that 
one merchant has complained personally to the Commerce Secretary alleg-
ing both difficulties and discrimination, and has promised to make a detail-
ed representation, wb!ich has not yet been received. 

(c) The Honourable Member is referred to Volume II of the Annual 
Statements of the Sea-borne Trade of British India, copies of which are 
in the Library. 

(d) Government have no information to the contrary. 
(e) No. 
(f) Government will certainly be .prepared to look into the matter if 

any instances of Indian exporters experienmng di£licul£y in exporting 
goods to New Zealand are u ~t to their notice. 

Ilr. Kanu Subedar: Are the Government of India under any obligation, 
treaty or relation with the Government of New Zealand in the matter of 
trade? 

fte Honourable Sir Knlwnmad Zafrullah Khan: I would require 
notice of that . 

. Kr. Ka.nu Subedar: With reference to the reply itself, may I know 
whether it is open to the Government of New Zealand to discriminate 
against goods from India? 

'lhe Honourable Sir J[uhammad Zafrullah Khan: In a general way I 
would answer "no". But as the Honourable Member would probably 
want to know the specific trade relationship between New Zealand and 
India I would ask for notice. 

APPOINTMENT O~· AN INDIAN TR.\DE AGENT AT KABtrr.. 

1467. ·Ilr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Honourable Member for Com-
merce please state; . 

(a) whether at present there is fin Indian trade agent at K u ~ 
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(b) if not, when the last· incumbent left that country, i.e., ~
istan; 

( c) whether the post is going to be filled up soon; if 80, when the 
announcement is likely to be made; and 

(d) whether the Indian trade agent there is under the Commerce 
Department or the Foreign Secretary? 

The Honourable Sir ][uhammad Zafrullah Khan: With your permission, 
Sir, I may point out tha.t this question and question No. 1478 lIhould have 
been addressed to the Foreign Secretary. 

1Ir. Abdul QOiyum: I think on one occasion the Honourable the Com-
merce Member stated that, in matters of trade, this particular agent was 
under the Commerce Department. 

The Honourable Sir ][uhammad ZafruU&h Khan: Yes; but administra-
tively he is under the Foreign Secretary. 

Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know if other trade agent,s also are similarly 
under the Foreign Secretary or whether ~  particular trade agent hUB 
been singled out for this treatment? 

The Honourable Sir ][uhammad ZafraIl&h D.aD: Indian Trade Com-
missioners abroad are under the Commerce Department. 

JIr. Abdul Qaiy:um: May I know the reason why an agent who deals 
entirely with trade matters has been placed under the Foreign Secretary? 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable 
Member cannot go on putting questiions like that. 

Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: I will explain my difficulty 

Mr. Prestdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has got the answer: the question ought to be e ~e  to the 
Foreign Secretary. 

Kr. Abdul Qalyum: May I just say one word? The Honourable the 
¥oreign Secretary distinctly said on one oocasion that he was under the 
Commerce Secretary. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member will see, as regards this particular trade agent it is the Foreign 
Secretary. who is competent to give the answer: that is the reply of the 
Commerce Member. 

MANUFACTURE OF POWER ALcoHOL FROM MOLASSES. 

1468. -Sri X. B. JiDaraja Begde: Will the Education Secretarv be 
~ e e  to state: " 

(a) whether Government are aW8'l'e that the Mysore Govemment 
passed an Act compelling the sale of petrol mixed with 
alcohol manufactured in the State out of the molasses; and 
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(b) whether the Oentral Government propose to watch this experi--
ment and call for details with a view to encouraging the 
manufacture of alcohol out of molasses in British India? 

Sir G,irja Sh&Dk&r Bajp&i: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Government of India will follow with interest the progress ot 

th'is experiment. 

Prof ••• G. Ranga: What action is proposed to be taken by the Gov-
ernment of India on the recommendation of the Tariff Board that suitable 
action is needed by the Oentral Government also in order to encourage this 
wholesale mixture of petrol and alcohol manufactured out of molaBSes in 
order to encourage the sugar industry? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: I am not aware of any such recommenda-
tion by the Tariff Board. ' 

Prof. lIT. G. Ranga: Am I to understand that Government have not 
coDS'idered the various recommendations made by the Tariff Board? 

Sir Giria Sha.nk&r Bajp&i: Government have considered such recom-
mendations of the Tariff Board as have come up before them, 

Prof. •• G. Banga: Is it not a fact that the Tariff Board has recom-
mended that the Central Government u~  give every possible encourage-
ment for the manufacture of this power aleohol and also for the mixture of 
petrol with this power alcohol in order to encourage the sugar industry? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: That particular recommendation has not 
come under my notice. 

REPORT OF THE IMPERIAL SHIPPING (',oMMITTEE ON BRITISH SHIPPING. 

1469. ·J[r. E. Santhanam: Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber be pleased to state whether the Government of India have received a 
copy of the Thirty-eighth Report of the Imperial Shipping Oommittee on 
British shipping in the Orient. and if so. will he be good enough to lay a 
copy of the same on the table? 

The Honourable Sir J[uhammad Zafrullah Khan: Government ha1'e 
e~e e  the Report and have placed copies in the Library. 

Mr. E. Santhanam: May I know how tbe Imperial Shipping Oommit-
tee was constituted and by whom? 

The Honourable Sir J[uhammad Zafrullah Khan.: The Imperial Ship-
piing Committee was constituted. I imagine. by His Majesty's Govern-
ment. 

Mr. It. Santhanam: May I know if there was any representation of 
Indian shipping interests in' that committee? 

The Honourable Sir J[uhammad Zafrullah 'Khan: I have answered 
that on previous occasions but if the :n nnouruble Member wants an answer-
again he had better put down a question . 

• 
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RBLATIONS BETWEEN THE UNITED KINGDOM AND INDIAN OwNEBR OF SHlt'PTNO. 

1470. *:Mr. K. Sa.nthanam: (a') Has the Honourable the Commerce 
Member noted the following observations made by the Imperial Shipping 

'Committee in their Thirty-eighth Report recently published? 

"We attach great importance to an improvement in the relations 
between the United Kingdom and Indian owners of shipping 
engaged in Indian trades". 

"b must be admitted t,hai there is an initial distrust to be overcome, 
the result partly of competition in the past between Indian 
owned and United Kingdom owned shipping enterprises", and 

"The a'Bpirations of India to enter into the field of shipping opera-
tions are natural and should be fairly met in R co-operative 
spirit by the United Kingdom lines". 

(b) If the answer to part (a') be in the affirmative, will the Honourable 
" [ember be pleased to state what steps the Government of India have 

. taken, or propose to take, to improve the relations between the United 
Kingdom and Indian owners of shipping engaged in Indian trades and to 
see that the United Kingdom lines co-operate with them in ma:king India 
realise her aspirations for the building up of an Indian mercantile marine? 

The Honourable Sir Jl1Iha.mmad Za.trull&h Khan: With your permission, 
'Sir, I will reply to questions Nos. 1470, 1472 and 1473 together. 

The re.ply to part (a) of these questions is in the affirnlative. 

As regards part (b) of these questions, the position is tlwt the Govern-
ment of India have not had time to study the report of the Imperial Ship-
ping Committee which, as the Honourable Member is aware, was publish-
ed as recently as the 11th March. Meanwhile, T am unable to say what 
-concluB'ions the Government of India are likely to reach on the sp.?ci lie 
matters raised in these questions. In so far, however, as action in COll-
nection with the Indo-British Trode Agreement is concerned, I would 
refer the Honourable Member to the Bpeeches made hy me on the 27th 
and 28th March in connection with the motion regarding that Ag-reement,. 

:Mr. K. Sa.nthanam: Am I to understand that the Government of India 
are in active consultation with the British Government with rpferenee to 
the matters concerned in the report? 

The Honourable Sir Jluh&mmad Zatrullah Kha.n: I have said that the 
--Government of India have not come to any decision in regard to them: 
-they have not been able to conclude their consideration of them. 

:Mr. 1[. Banthanam: May I know if His Majesty's Government formally 
referred that report to the Gove!'Ilment of India for opinion? 

The 'BoDourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: T do not, th'ink so. 

Mr. 1Ia.nu Sube4&r: Has a.ny request been received by the Government 
-of India. to contribute a share to the subsidy which is being proposed ~  be 
':given to the BritiRh "'hipping hy the United Kingdom C'.-overnment? 
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. '!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah lDwl: Not so far as I am 
aware. 

CARGO AND PASSENGER TRADE CARRIED BY INDIAN 8JnpPING. 

1'71. ·Mr. X. Santhanam: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member be pleased ~  state the volume, p.s well as the va'lue, of cargo and 
the number of passengers carried during the last three years, giving sepa-
rate figures for each year, in the maritime trade between (i) India and 
Japan, (ii) India and Australia and (iii) India and United Kingdom? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state the share of the 
above cargo and passenger t.rade carried by Indian shipping? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frulla.h XhaD.: (a) Such information 
as is available is contained in the "Annual Statement of the Sea-Borne 
Trade of British India with the British Empire and Foreign Countril's, 
Volume II", copies of which are 'in the Library. 

(b) As far as Government are aware, no Indian ships are engaged in 
the trades referred to. 

SECURING OF LEGITIMATE SHARE IN THE OYERSEAS TRADE OF INDH. 

i1472. ·Mr. X. Santhanam: (a) l-las the attention of the Honourable 
the Commerce Member been drawn to the following observations in the 
Thirty-eighth Report. of the Imperial Shipping Committee: 

"The NethE\l'lands East Indies Government considered it essential 
that the Netherlands line should retain a place in the traffic 
between the twc countries, and made it known that a satis-
factory solution of the shipping problem was a sine qua non 
for the conclusion or a trade agreement". 

"In an Ordinance of May, 1935, the Netherland East Indies Govern-
ment took powers to regulate the carriage cf imports from 
foreign countries so as to secure that a certain proportion of 
such imports was conveyed under the Netherlands flag". 

··It is worthy of note, in t,his connection, that dur:'ng the recent dis-
putes between the shipowners of Japan and the Netherlands 
East Indies, the Netheriands East Indies Government, mainly 
by legislation giving administrative power to ensure the car-
riage under the Netherland8 flag of a proportion of imports into 
the Netherlands East Indies, did, with the e'Xercise of ,patience; 
successfully assist the Netherlands shipowners to arrive at a 
settlement with the Japanese competitors on the basis roughly 
of half and half". 

(b) If the answer to part (8) be in the affirmative, will the Honourable 
Member be pleased to state what steps the Government of Indi!l' propose to 
take in connection with the Indo-British Trade Agreement, or III any other 
trade agreements, or by any other legislative method ~e e! 'e  to above, to 
enable shipping owned, controlled and managed by t O ~ of the country 
to secure their legitimate share in the overseas trade of IndIa? 

tFor answer to this question, .~ee answer to question No. 1470 . 

• 
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SUBoUABDING AND PBOMOTION OF THE INTERESTS OF. NATIONAL SllIPPiNG. 

t1473. *Kr. K. Santban&m.: (a) Has the Honourable the Commerce 
Member noted the following recommendation in the Thirty-eighth Report of 
the Imperial Shipping Committee: . 

"In order to strcngthen the bargaining power of the Briiish lines in 
their negotiations witli their competitors. the provision of 
some financial assistance towards the costs of operation may 
have to be considered by the Governments concerned and pos-
siblv also some buch action as making facilities for the sale of 
foreign goods dependent upon an eqUitable apportionment of 
carrying trades". 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will the Honourable 
Member be pleased to state jf the Government of India are prepa.red to 
consult the Legislature before they take any action either in the direction of 
financ'i.al assistance or an E;quitable apportionment of carrying trades, nnd 
what steps they propose to take to safeguard and .promote the interests of 
national shipping in that connection? 

PUBLIC HEALTH OJ!' INDIA.. 

1474. *1Ir. Brojendra lIarayan Ohaudhury: Will the Secretary for Edu-
cation, Health and Lands please state: 

(a) the total amount of money spent by the Central Government for 
public health 'purposes since the Government of India Act. 
1919, came into force up to last year; 

(b) the year in ~  the post of the Commissioner of Public Health 
was created; 

(c) the extent to which mortality per mille in British India has 
decreased or increased in the last year as compared to the year 
1919; and 

(d) whether the effects of any widespread serious epidemics were 
visible in the year 1919 or during the last year? 

Sir Glrja ShaUkar Bajpai: (a) About 2l crore!; of rupees. 
(b) The post of Sanitary Commissioner with the Government of India 

was created about the year 1864. The Director General, Indian Medical 
Service, held the office'in addition to his own dut,jes from 1880 till 1904 
when the posts were again separated. The designation was then changed 
to Public Health Commissioner with the Government of India. 

(c) The rat,e of mortality per mille in British India excluding Burma 
decreasen from 3i'i·f) in 19m to 22'4 1n lP37. Complete figures for 1938 
are not yet available. 

(d') The effect of epidemicsiv8R visible in certain pnrts of the country 
in both the- years, but to a lesRer extent in 1938 than in 1919. 

Sbrlmafii It. Badha Bal Subbarayan: May I ask if the Publie Health 
Departments in the centrally anministered areaR Rrt> under t.he direct con-
trol of this Commissioner? 

tFor answer to this question, ~ee answer to question No. 1470. 
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Sir GirJa Shankar BaJpai: No. 'The Public Health CommisRioner with 
the Government of India functions merely as adviser to the Central Gov-
ernment. Each of. these centrally administered areas has its own Publio 
Health Officer. 

ShrfDiatl E. ltadha Bat SubbaraY&J1: What are the duties of the Public 
Health Commi.ssioner here? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa.i: That, I think, is rather a large question. He 
is concerned not merely with advising the Government of India in regard 
to public health matters arising in the centrally administered areas, but he 
is also Secretary of the Central Advisorv Board of Public Health: he re-
presents India on the Health Committee of the League of Nations: he 
looks after ,port quarantine arrangements, and so on and so forth. 

PuBLIOATIONS REGARDING PLANNING, ETC., AND CoST OJ' CoNSTRUOTION 0' 
BUILDINGS, ETC., OJ' NEW DBLHI. 

li'l'5. *lI[r. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Secretary for Edu-
cation, Health and Lands please state: 

(a) whether there are any publication or publications available to 
Members of the House regarding: 

(i) architccture in the planning of New Delhi and standard plaIls 
for houses; . 

~  land leases in New Delhi, terms of lease, quantity of land 
hcld by Princes and the terms; total quantity disposed of 
and to be disposed of; 

(b) if not. whether he will lay on the table' a detailed statement re-
garding the above mentioned subjects; 

(c) the amount spent up to last year in the construction of New 
Delhi for: 

(i) Government buildings; and 
(H) land acquisition and land improvements; 

(d) the returns up to last year from the e pe t~ e mentioned in 
part (c); 

(e) whether there is a planning office; if so, wher:'l it is located; and 
(f) whether he is prepared to make available to Members of the 

House copies of last year's report of the planning office? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrunah Khan: 'J'he inforination is 
being collected and will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

AMOUNT SPENT ON THE MUNICIPAL AMENITIES OF NEW DELHI. 
1476. *1Ir. Brojendra' Narayan Ohaudhury: Wi.1l the Secretary for Edu-

cation, Health and Lands please state the total amount spent up to last year. 
from the foundation of the cRpital C'ity from Central Government's funds for' 

tha- municipal amenities of New Delhi? 

SIr Glrja SJumkar Bai1J6i: The information reouired by the Hono\ll'&ble 
Member has been called for and will be laid on the table of the House aa 
soon as poasible. 

B 
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. ~ .~~ Rant Siiigh:' (a,VlilItBe-Secretary lor ~ ~~ , ~ t  
.to:d -Land's 'please' stitt-e if Go-ternment have taken any steps to, ~t ~ 
commercial minded person as Trade Agent in Kabul to develop trade and 
~~t~  about better trade ~ t , e~ e.~ .. t.lur: ,two, cou,ntrw..s,?': If ~t .. ~ ~ 

(b) If any steps are being taken, will Government state the duties that 
will be allotted to him? ' 

(c) Will the work be under the Commerce Department or the Erlemld: 
Affairs Department, aswaa the case-with the First Trade Agent, Mr. Aslam. 
~~  . 

Sir Girja Shankar B&ip&i: The qnestionBhould have been addressed to 
the Foreign Sec!'etary. 

TBADB ~ WITH AFGHANISTAN. 

,t1478.*Sardar SaIl\ Singh: ~~  the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber please state what progress has been made in negotiating a trade p~ 
with Mghanistan? 

DELAY IN THE REGISTRATION OF JOINT STOCK CoMPANIES,. 

t1479. ·Sardar Mangal Singh: Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member please state: 

(a.) whether Government are aware of the fact that there is an un-
usual delay in the registration of joint stock companies; 
and 

(b) whether the Hooourable' Member is prepared to i88ue instructions 
to take suitable steps to expedite the, work of registration of 
the joint stock companies?' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan: (a) No snch cases 
have been brought to: the notice of the Government of India. 

(b) No, but I am prepared to conRider Rny specific complaint which the 
Honourable Member may make. 

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN THE MAYO COLLEGE, AJMER. 

1480. *:Pllld1& an KriahDa Du"a PaUW81: (3) Will the Honourable the 
Leader of the House be plell.'Sed to state the Qmount of grant paid t{) the 
Mayo College, Ajmer,annuaU:y? ,... , 

(b) Is it 8 fact that· European masters in tM above college aTe reeruit8cii 
on a salary higher than the initial pay of the Indian Educational Service? 
If so, why? ' " 

(0) Is it 8 fact that, in, addnic;a- to his pay, evel'Y European· maStet is 
allowed,il rent-free house, a bee ehowkidar. a fr.ee sweepEIir and ttee' sup,l", 
Gf watel\6Ild, electricity? " 

(d) Is it also a fact that every Ehl'Op-e8n IlsBitrllant:masfleir "is 'aHm,t§d!'j: 
chaprasi, t u~  he ha'B hardly any office work to do? 
".,," ) i ~ J it· '.' .. : ", -i"re i : ," '-'"S-"/Q' ~~ .... , '~:' 

;., i>Ber, . ~ ' ~ ~  .'~~D. 8'6 . .~e  ,t.a ~ !, ' It;o.; . ~. ',! > ~'  u: 
:tA.nllwer to this queation laid on till' tahl!'!" the questioner being<t&hiaItl'i '''' '::\"'! 



_ .(El) .. I ~'e. y  of,tlJe,ana.e,Qi,ijes ~ t e, .  part, (c), \ .~~ ,~ ~  ~ , the 
Indian masters also? . It not, why not? 

(f) Are Government prepared to make the payment ~t ~ ! u~  ~ t 
(londitional on the abolition of all distinctions between EurOpean " 'and 
Indian ~ .te~ , 

The Honourable Sir NTipendra. Sircar: (a) Rs. 53,190. 
(b) Since 1931 no member \)f the 1. B. S. has been recruited to the 

<;.oll.ege. English, . ~ ~,:  ~ .et. ~  :recruited ~· t~t. ·~ e aJ;e .• 1>. 
vants of the College e< ,u~ ~t bj, ,lihe, College 8uti;lprities un the terms con-
sidered suited to their age and utta.inments and necessary to t~ t u t
.able recruits for the partioular duties--reqtiire& . 

(c) They are ~ e  a rent free house, a free,chowkidar and free ~et:  
They are not a1lowed a free sweepet· or a free u~ p y of electricity. . 

(d) All assistant masters, whether Indian or European, are allowed a 
chaprassi, if their official duties require one. 

(e) Until recently the member!! of the .1ndian tea.ching staff Wt'r6 "not 
residential except in special cases and they were then given. free qUlut{)!'s 
in the College. Recently a cerfjl/.in number of houses were built in .. the 
College at the special request of other members of the Indian staff who' 
a.sked to be provided with houses on rental. These houses were built in 
.aocordance with 1ihe rentalS proposed by the staff aud the rentals ~ JY)uch 
lower than those payable for houses of similar size elsewhere in e ~ 
The houses were built by the College out of its capital aDd the College i'l 
not in a position to forego a return on the capital spent. Members ofth" 
Indian staff occupying such houses get water practica:ly free. u-oou an 
electric well pump installation f;pecially made -for the houses. . As the 
houses are all built together in one group, separate chowkidars for each 
house ai'e not necessary but a ehowkiaar paid by the College exercises 
~ue  supervision at night. Several members of. the InqiAn staff 'have 
quarters in Boarding Houses in the College rent free.· 

(f) No invidious distinctions f'xist. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: What are the lowest and the highest salaries pa.id 
to European members of the staff there? 

. a. I ~ e Sir lIripendra 8ircu: I have not got the information 
before me, I am afraid. . 

PAY OF THE PRINCIPAL OJ!' '!lID !U.yo·Cm.L1DOB,.A.nID. 

1481. ·Pandit Sri Krishna DuUa Paliwal: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Leader of the House please state on what salfl.ry the present 'Principal of 
theM&'yo 'College, Ajmer, was first a.ppointed? 

(b) What is his present pay? 
(el When; 4'1 be due, to retire? 

. (d) In 8,ddition to his pay, what other sum or.ums' does he· get -from: m. 
wards or pupils?:' 

. (e) Is t~  aMitional ~ e ~.t ~ ~~~.~ p~ ,,~~I ~~e~,. "" . 

'fte lI.onourable' SIr :Rripendra ~: (a) I~ ~~~' u~ t  e e~: 
Junior Selection Grade. 
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(b) Indian Educational Service Senior Selection Grade after promo-
tion. 

(c) Not yet settled. 
(d) This is a private matter settled with ~e parents <loncemea. 
(e) Yes. 

AMoUNT DB4.WN BY THE EuRoPEAN AssIsTAlft MAS'l'lIB8 OJ'TJIB MA,YO CoLUlQ_ .. 
AnoB, lI'BOJI TJllIIIB W ABD8. 

1482 •• PUldit Sri Kri8hDa Dutta Paliwal: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Leader of the House be pleased to state what amount each of the European 
assistant masters of the Mayo College, Ajmer, draws from his wards in 
addition to his pay? 

(b) Is this additional income taxable? 
(c) .If so, has income-tax been regularly recovered on this income? 
(d) Is it a fact that the amount is charged for the four months' vacation 

alBo? 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar: (8) This is a private matter. 
settled with the parents e : I~ . 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 

(d) No. 

Jil. S. SatyamU11i: May I know, Sir, if Government servants are-
allowed to draw private renlUneration, in addition to their salaries? 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar: That is what my answer implies 
with reference to these profess::..rs. . . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know. Sir, if Government have got some 
inform"tioIi as to the amount he draws; in addition to his pay from pri'V'ate 
sources? . . 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar: No. 

J(r. S. Satyamurti: Will Government examine the question in view of 
the fact that whole time Government . ~ t  are not permitted to :draw· 
remuneration for work which the.v want to do outside their normal duties? 

The Honourable Sir lIripendra Sircar: Well.· Sir, i shall bear that in 
-mind, but as at present advised. we do not- really want to have such an 
investigation. 

JIr. Koban Lal Sauena: What is the answer to part (b) of the ques-
t ~ . . ' ... ' ,:. " 

Tbe,Honourable Sir .rlpendra Sircar: "Yes". 
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. REDUCTION IN TIlE PAY OF INDIAN MASTBBS IN TKE MAyO CoLLEGE, .A.rlllEB. 

It83. *PanditSri Ktlslm& nutta' Paliwal:' (al'Will the Honourable the 
Leader of the House be pleased to state whether Government are aware 
that the pay of the Indian masters in the Mayo College,' Ajmer, has lately 
been reduced? If so, for what reason$? 

(b) Has the pay of the European masters been also proportionately re-
-duced? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir )Jr1pendn. B1tcar: '(a) No. On the 'whdJe the pay 
11as been increased. 

(b) Does not arise. 

GROWTH OJ' LoNa BTAPLB CoTTON IN INDIA.. 

+1484. *Sardar ][ang&l Singh: Will the S'ecretary for Education, Health 
:and Lands be plea'Sed to state: 

(a) whether Government have made. or contemplate making, any 
effort to help the growth of long staple cotton in this cmmtry; 
and 

(b) what these efforts are imd what results are expected from these 
efforts? 

Sir Girja ShankaT Bajpai:(a) Yes. Fun details are given in the Report 
<If the Indian Central Cotton Committefl for the year ending August, 1938. 

(b) The results are given in the above-quoted report and ~ the Statistic-
-al Leaflet (No.1, 5th Issue) published by the Indian Central Cotton 
Committee-Report on the staplfl length of the Indian cotton crop, 1937-88 
Beason and in the Committee's Statistical Bulletin No.7-Supply and 
Distribution of various types of Indian cotton for season 1936-87. These 
lPublications are available in the Library. The Indian Central Cotton Com-
mittee considered the matter further at a meeting on March 31st. A report; 

-of this will be issued in due course. -

IMPORT OJ' OPTICAL GoODS. 

1485. *][r. Lalchand K&valr&i: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member be pleased to state the total value of optical goods imported 
-per annum during the last five years? 

, (b) How many firms in India are engaged in the mass production of 
IIpectacle lenses and other optical goods, and at whi<.>h places? 

(c) Have Government received any application from any Indian manu-
iacturer of optical goods asking for protection against Japanese competi-
tion? If 80, what steps have been taken in this connection? 

The Honourable Sir ][uhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) The Honourable 
Member is referred to' pages 180·181 of the Annual Statement of the Sea-
borne Trade of British India with the British Empire and :Foreign Coun-
-tries for the year ending 31st March, 1938, Volume I. a copy of which is in 
the Library of the Legislature. 

(bl None, so far as I am aware. 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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ttll), Yes. 'BUt the a-pplicant firm Wit!! :OOt. entitled to p~te t  '88 it·1tIi& 
laJ:gely dependent ·on imported msterialsand did nQt ~~ e e fulfil -one of 
the _priI;l.Cipal conditions laid down by the Indian Fiscal Commission for the 
~ t of protection. 

Kr. Lalchand Havalrai: May I know, Sir, if Mr. ·Nehru WIlS appointed 
-to go int{) the question of protecltion toO indl18tries, and, if so, what did. ~ 
do? 

'J,Iht BoIlGur&ble· Sir .JlluJlamma4;JWMiIIA Shaa:: That 'qllefliion ·does 
not arise out of this, but I have on several occasioniRexplained haw 
far that inquiry proceeded and why it had to be stopped? 

lIr. Lalchancl MMalrai: WiUthe :HOIIoUliahle 'Member enlighten me 
now, because that information was given to the House 0. long time ago? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrallah Dan: No, Sir. I C'tlnnot 
enligh.ten the Honourable Member ·now . 

•• Lalchand Ha,valrai: \Vbv is it, Sir, that the Honourable Member is. 
80 u.nkind as not to enlighten this : : ~ e again? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zatr1Illah Khan: Be{'ause the matter 
pas already been discussed during the present .session. 

1Ir. Jlaau Subedar: . What is the outlook of Government with regard to 
,those caReS where a certain amount of raw t~  has got to be imported. 
;irom abroad becQuse it cannot be ~ e in this country? 

'fheBonourable Sir K1IhaDUnad ZairDllah -'Khan: The general questioil 
·of.policy really 'Cannot. be discllssedin sUpplamentaries, and in any ~ it 
~  -not arise out ·of thisquesti.m. . .. 

RATE WAR BETWEEN 8mPPINa CoMPANIES ON THE KONKAN CoAST. 

1488. ·Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
~ be pleased ,to state: . , . . .. 

(a) whether Government are aware of the uneconomic and relenMess 
rate-war et ee~ shipping companies operating on the-
Konkan coast; 

(b) the steps taken by these shipping companies in response to. 
Government's letter of February, 1938, urging the. companieB 
to end the rate-war by coming to an amicable settlement. , 

(c) whether the companies concerned have agreed to an amicable 
settlement either through negotiations among themselves or 
through arbitration; 

'(d) whether in view of the inordinate delay of the companies con-
cerned to come to an agreed ett~e e t among themselvel, 
Government propose to use theIr good offices in bringing 
about a settlement by calling a conference of the companies 
concerned; and 
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whetberGovernment propose to introduce legiSlatioti with a 
view to ensuring the operation of economic rates to prev&il 
·in c088talshipping and ·to prevent cut-throat rate-war in 
lfuture? 

fte B'DIlourable Sir Kuhammad ZafrullahDan: (a1 Govemnient are 
'aware afthe 'existence of a rate ·war hetween shipping companies on the 
Konkan coast. 

,(b) and (c). The cOIn'panies appear to e e.. t ~ .  ,them-
selves, but without success .. 

(d) Govenlment recently enquired from the companies concerned whe-
ther they would be prepared to submit their·caae to the ColDJ'flerae Member' 
for arbitration and to abide ,by his .deoiaion. The replies of the oompanies 
~ e been received and are under consideratil)n. 

(e) No. 

1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know, Sir, if there is any chance of settle-
IIDeDfi ~ :priv&te' .negotiations? -. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frallah Khan: It is very difficult 
· ~. 

JIr. Ab'Jul Qal,um.: If privatenegotiatioosool, will:G01l .. e t'~ t 
.to ,arhitration? 

Tlle Honourable Sir Kuba.mmad Zafr.ullah Khan: That is what I have 
replied to in part Cd). I said that recently Government inquired ff91I1 .the 
companies concerned whether they would be prepared to sqbmit their case 
to the Commeree Member for arbitration and '~  abide by his decision. 
~ e 1leplies af theoompanies have been received apd,rane ,unrle'r eonsidera-
tion . 

. Qui ..,1wam ad .IlIJaad 'EaDai:Jla.ve ~y agreed ·.t:<>.:abide:",bY the 
decision of the Commerce Member? 

The lIonouraWe 'Sir Kuh&mmad ZIdr1lBah "nan: 'Had it been so I 
,would ,bve stated ,it in my reply. 

Qui Kuh&mmad Ahmad Kumi: Are 'their replies problematical, 'and 
Government ('unnot make up_their minds whether they agree to &l'bitration 
~ not? . 

The Honourable Sir MUhammadZafrullah Khan: Their replies are not 
~ e t . They have actually been received, 

1Ir. Kanu Subeda.r: Failing a settlement by arbitration forwhich,I 
'understand, t.here are certain difficulties. will Government take other 
meRBures in order to avoid a rate war whieh .is destroying Indian shipping? 

'l'I1e Honourable'SIr Muhammad Zafrullah'1D1an: . That is a hypothe-
tical question. 

• 
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Mr. L&1cbaDd Bavalrai: May I know, Sir, in case the arbitration is not 
agreed to by the companies or it is not successful, does the Honourable the 
Commerce Member propose to call a conference of these people just as Sir 
Joseph Bhore had done in order to bring about a ett e ~ t  

The Honourable Sir Jlubammad, Za.frullah Khan: That is -practically 
the same question as the last question put by Mr. Manu Subedar and the 
reply is the same. 

JIr. Jloban La1 S&1r8ena: Is it not 8 fact. Slr, that the companies have 
not agreed to arbitration by the Commerce Member? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Khan: I do not think I ~  
say that definitely; I cannot say either yes or no. 

Mr. lIusenbbai AbduUabhai LaUee: Is it not a fact. Sir, that one of 
the companies has already appointed an arbitrator, Mr. Vallabhai Patel? 

The Honourable Sir Kuiiammad Zafrullah Khan: _Not in pursuance of 
the suggestion made by Government. 

SYSTEM FOR ENBOLl'tfENT OF CoOT,tES ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAlL\VAY 
STATIONS. 

148'1. *Bhat Parma Band: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Labour be pleased to state what is the system followed for enrolment of 
the coolies at railway stations over the North Western Railway? 

- -

(b) Who appoints and controls thejamadar of the coolies, and what 
arebis remunerations? 

(c) What does the Railway Department get from the jamadar? 
. (d) Will Government be pleased to state the number and oommunal 

proportion of coolies at the stations having a jama.dar? 

'J.'he Honourable Sir K1Ih&mmad ZaInIllah DaD: This question should 
have been addressed to the Honourable Member for Railways. 

DELm JOINT WATER AND SEWAGE Bo.um. 
1488. *Bhat Parma Band: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, 

Health and Lands please state if it is a fact that an institution titled as 
the Delhi Joint Water and Sewage Board is a local body administered by 
the Government 1 

(b) If -the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will the Honour-
able Member please state who is the final appellate authority for em-
ployees of thst Board in cases of dismisslll, removal and discharge 1 

(c) Is it n fact that certain employees were involved in cases such as, 
interpolation or manipulation in the accounts, of stores and cash, over-
payment to a contractor. and forging of documents in 1935-361 

(d) Is it a fact that these aggrieved persons appealed to the Local 
Government (Chief Commissioner, Delhi) and that the Chief Commis-
sioner, who is also the President of the Institution, refused to entertain 
such an appeal on the plea that he had already decided the case in the 
capacity of President 1 
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.' (6) Is it a fact· that in another case an unauthorised supply order for 
the supply of Alumina Ferric over and above. the requirements ~ placed 

,-on the local suppliers on the last· working day of the financlRl year 
1937-38, when the contract of that firm had to be completed on that day 
and the new agreement for hhe next year was coming into force from next 
morning, resulting in the reduction in the prices of aforesaid material by 
Bs. 13 per ton? 

(f) Is it a fact that during the investigation of the case referred to in 
part (e) above, a shortage of 23,000 pounds was discovered? 

(g) What was the personnel of the enquiry committee held on both 
.occasions as well as the community of the accused involved in the cases? 

Sir Girja Sllanlmr Bajpai: With the permission of t!le Honourable 
Member I would like to answer question Nos. 1488 and 1489 together. The 

'information required by the Honourable Member has been called fo1.- and 
'will be laid on t.he table of the House as soon as possible. 

DELHI JOINT WATER AND SEWAGE BOARD. 
i 1489. ·Bhai Parma Nand: (8) Will the Education Secretary pleaSe 

state whether it is a fact that the communal ratio in regard to the 
.' recruitment of staff is' not maintained in the Delhi Joint Water and 
Sewage Bor-rd office, as well as in the sul:iordinate offices? 

(b) Is it a fact that important and responsible posts, such as, Super-
intendents, Assistant Superintendent, Foreman, Accountant, and Head 
clcpk, are held by minority community men? If so, why? ' 

ApPOINTMENT OF REGISTRAR OJ!' THE FEDERAL COUBT AND BIB BTAl!'I'. 
I U90 .• Kr. Kuladhar chaUha: Will the Honourable the Leader of 
the House be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Registrar of the Federal Court and his staff are going 
to be appointed; if so, when; . 

(b) what the necessary qualifications for the Registrar will be, and 
whether the appointment will be made from the legal or 
judicial profession; and 

(c) whether consideration will be given to Provincial representation 
in the appointment of the Registrar's staff of the Federal 
Court? 

ft. Honourable Sir Bripendra SIrcar: The Honourable the Chief Justice 
informs me that the question of the appointment of a permanent Registl'&'l' 
Qf the Federal Court will not be considered until the increase in the work 
of the Court is such as to make the appointment advisable. Part (b) of the 
question does not, therefore, arise. With regard to (e) the attention of the 
HonOUrable Member is invited to the answer given 'by me on the 22nd 
February. 1939, to the unstarred question No. 19 by Mr. Sham Lal. 

Kr. Lalchand B'avaJral: May I know, Sir, if this a.ppointment will be 
made through the Public Service Commission? 

fte Honourable Sir B'ripendra Sirear: I said that the question does not 
arise out of any appointmen,t being made now. 

tFor answer to this question; see answer to question No. 1488. 
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:1491 .• 1Ir. 'So 'Satyamurti: 
{Member be pleased to state: 

Will the Honourable theCommel'08' 

.(n)the particular work on whieh Dr. Gregory is jUl.t now engaged; 
(b) whether the results, if any, of his enquiries or resenrehes ' ~ 

so far been published, and if so, what they are; and 
(c) whether Government intend asking him to take in hand a com· 

prehensive inquiry on the incidence of taxation in India direc1i 
and indirect, Central, Provincial and I~  (i.e .. by local 
bodies), and, if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Jluba.mmad Zafrul1ah Khan: (0.) For the natw;e 
of the Economic Adviser's duties, the Honourable Member is referred to the 
Proceedings of the Standing Finance Committee for 11th February, 1937, 
pages 12·1,/5, or for 0. less technical accoUJ).t if he prefers a more popular 
account, to pages 154/5 .of the Indian Information Series lor 15th May, 
rW38. Copies.of both of these documents are in the Library of the 'House. 

(b) The reply to the first portion is in the negative. The latter portiQD 
does not arise. ' 

,(c) The Honourable Member is referred to the replies given hyHoDour-
.. ble theFinanoe MeDiberon the 25th March, 1939, to his starred question 
No. 1303 and the(supplementaries arising therefrom . 

.rr. 'S. e .~u t: With refereneeto the answer to part (a) 6f the 
.quelstion, I.do not want the description of. the geneml nature of his ::d..tieR, 
but the question asks what is the particular work on which Dr. Gregory,ia 
just now engaged. I should like to have some information as to the exact 

"iiature' . of the work on which this gentleman is just now engaged as 8 
matter of fact? 

The 'Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan: 'l'he nature of his 
work is the same as described in the nature of his duties. 

,.. Kr. S. Satyamurti: Does my friend say that Dr. Gregory is just now 
engaged in doing all the duties referred to in the proceedings of the Stand-

,.irtg Finance Committee 'or in 'the Indian Jnfo11n.ation Sens8te 'wbiiili he 
cl!eferred? 

The Honourable Sir JluhammadZafrullah Khan: ~ . 

'Kr. 'S.Satya.m.urti: I ask 'for some definite information as to the exact 
duties he is doing now, what are the problems he has treken in hand, whe-

. !4hel' he 4as .arri ved at any results or if the results 9f his -i.nqlliriesor re-
searches have been published, or what are the .subjects in question on the 
study of which he is just now engaged? 
> •• 

The Honourable Sir Ku1Iammac1 ZafruUah mum: I 11m not willing'tIo 
give any furtber.information with regard to these specific questions becguse 
that might open' the way for numerous supplementarieB. 
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Mr. r. E. Sam.u: MQy I know,Sir, if Dr. Gregory has e ~ the 
examination of the incidence of the revenue duties which wa'S promised 
'by the Honourable the Finance Member some weeks ago? 

The Honourable Sir )(ubammad Zafrulla.h Khan: I would require 
notice of that. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: May I put anot.hcr supplementary question, Sir? 
My friend may not like my put.ting supplementaries. 

"the llonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Khan: I have not said that I 
do not like !;upplementaries. I merely said that it would open the waN for 
further supplementaries on the details of the· w/)rk upon which he may be 
engaged, and therefore I do not consider it advisable to Bpecify the parti-
cular work on which he may be engaged. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: So far u<; I am concerned, I shall not put any 
supplementaries, regarding the details of his work, but will my friend 
inform the House as to the exact nature of the work on which, or the sub-
·jects generally on which. Dr. Gregory is just now engaged? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zab'ullah Khan: The nat.ure of the 
"'Grk ill covered by his duties . 

... . S.SatJamurti: 6ubjects? 

The kOllourable Sir Muh!P"mad Zafrurah. Khan.: The particular e~  
'I am not prepared to specify. . 

lIIr. S. Satyamurt.i: With reference to part (c) of 'the question, may I 
know whether Government propose to take On hand this ue t , .~  far 
as T remember, the last 'we :heard was that they had 'come to no decision on 
the matter,-but may I know if Government are considering the question of 
~t tt  Dr. Gregory on special duty for conducting a p e e ~ in-

'quiry on the incidence of taxation in India direct and indirect, Central, PrO-
'viridal and Local? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zalrull&b. Khan: Regarding that, detail-
sd information was given by the Finance Member on t.he occasion to which 
I have referred. 

JIr. s. Satyamurt.i: I how that they were no'., taking up the f'uquiry 
just now. What I want to know is whether Goverru.nentpropose to exa· 

-mille t.he matter 'aglJin and put Dr. Gregot:y ons.pecial duty ill rega'rd to 
this matter in view of its urgent importance. 

The Honourable Sir. Muhammad Zafrullah Khan;: Even that was 
answered on the last occa'Bion. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: What was the answer? 
'fte Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrullahKhan: "1 think the Hon· 

ourable Member had better address that question to my successor. I have 
had 1.\ discussion with the Economic Adv:iser a.nd recommended him to 
take up t.hat matter with my successor as early as possible" ~ That ill th,e 
l<'inance Member's answer. 
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Ill. S. SatyamurU: But you are answering that question I 

ft.e Honourable sir Muhammad ZaIrallU.KhaD; I am ! ~t ,. and 
in my answer I have referred to thia reply. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: May I know whether Dr. Gregory has written 
any e ~ t mayor may not be pu e ~  submitted it to 
the Government On the nature of the work which he has already dOIlf7? 

The Honourable Sir- M1Jbam mad Zafrullah Khan: I do not think he has 
,prepared a memorandum upon .the nature of the work he has a.iready done. 

~. S. Satyamurti: What has he done? 

'.Phe Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrullalJ. Khan.: A good deal. 

M:OTION FOR AD.TOURNMENT. 

KIDNAPPING OF FIVE FRONTIER HINDUS BY ARMED TOP..IKHEL \VAZIRIS OF THB 
TRANSBORDER AREA IN THE ~  DISTRICT. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra'him): Order, order. The 
Chair has received notice of a motion of adjournment of the business of the 
Assembly from Mr. Abdul Qaiyum to discuss a definite matter of urgent 
public importance and of recent occurrence, namely, "the kidnapping of 
'fl.ve frontier Hindus by armed Torikhel Waziris of the transborder area 
from village Sargraha Muhammad Khan in the Bannu District". Bannu 
..ru.strict is in the Frontier province? 

Ill. Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Frontier Province: General): Yes. 

~. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is some difli· 
<culty the Chair is feeling. These kidnappings are not very' infrequent 
occurrences. and if an adjournment motion could be moved Wlth regard to 
such occurrences, the business of the House will perhaps have to be ad· 
journed very frequently. 

Mr. Abdul Qalyum.: The othel' day. a eput~t  came from that area 
Clonsisting of the Frontier Hindus and tl)ey are really alarmed at these raids; 
in fact, they were expecting a raid any minute. This raid is evidently at-
tributed to transborder tribesmen for whom the Government of India' are 
re£lponsible. They have come into the British territory and tried to kidnap 
several persons, out of whom two have been recovered. This is a matter of 
urgent public importance, because it has created a state of alarm. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R!l'him): But these things 
ao so often occur unfortunately in that province. If by means of an 
adjournment motion the Honourable Member could put a stop to it and 
persuade these gentlemen to give up what st:'ems to be their ordinary 
.avooation, the Chair would be glad to consider it, but. . . . _ 

lIr. Abdul Q&lyain: But I propose to censure the conduct of t,be Gov· 
ernment of Indiat· . . 
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Kr. PnIldent (The Honourable SIl' Abdur Rahim): Then, the Honour-
able Member will have to oensure the, Pl'O'rincial Government. . . . -

Kr. Abdul .Qatyum: It has nothing to do with the Provincial Govern-
ment. This is a misunderstanding which I ~ .Ou  like to remove, because-
the Government of India are responsible for the tribal area, and the 
Provincill'l Government are the victims of the inefficiency of the Central 
Government inasmuch as with all the troops and constabulary they cannot 
stop t ~e people from coming into the settled districts. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It may be, the 
Provincial Government are helpless, then they must try to help themselves. 
in any way they can. The Chair disallows the motion. 

THE COAL MINES (STOWING) BILL-contd. 

Mr. President (The Honoura'ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The HOUde will now 
resume consideration of the following motion: 

"That the Bill to make further provision for safety in • .ual mines, as reported by tho 
Select Committee, be taken into consideration." _ 

Mr. Brojendra Harayan Ohaudhury (Surma Valley cum Shillong: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir, on the last day I had started to make the suggestion 
that no a'Bsistance should be given for stowing, and if any colliery was-
going to close, the mine would be forfeited to Government. Government 
will then put the colliery to auction. The abandoning collier will have thl3 
right to bid. I am sure, in many cases, that person who is a malingerer 
will be one of the bidders. There are mines which are voluntarily stowing 
at (,heir own cost. I make this proposal, because I believe that the Coal 
Committee and the Honourable the Commerce Member are unduly fright-
{'ned by appreheTu.ions about closure of mines. The Honourable the Com-
merceMember admits that .. ali necessary measures of safety irrespective 
of the Iact that the cost thereof may bA prohibitive should be borne by the 
colliery owner himself," He cannot aslt the Gnvernrncmt to rllise money 
fol' him, in whole or in part, by levy of' a cess which fulls ultimateiy upon 
the consumer of coal or upon his brother colliery owners w'ho do not require 
stowing. That colliery owner who does not require stowing cannot be a'Rked 
to come into the common pool. The predicament of the colliery owner, if 
'any, who, being unable to rheet the cost of stowing, ha3 to close, is of his 
own ma'king. For him the coal in the pillars does not exist since he cannot 
extract iliat coal by his own resources. That coal in the pillars may still 
be 1\ reserve for the nation if the State can pay thf. additional cost cf ex-
traction. In that case, the State should get the entire prcfits. since the 
nat.ion pays for the cost of extraction. There is no !'eason why the ",.retched 
exhausted colliery owner should make any profit out of State assIstance. 
He has in the past by his "persistent evasion and breaking of regulations" 
(see page 215 of the ep~ t  jeopardiscd the safety of the labour force and 
in many cases caused theIr death. 

In spite of the drop in coal prices from before 1925, that is, from 1923 
onwards, he has by working, ~ te y to '~e  d0v.:o raising' e ~. 
for high grade coal, leaving t ~ slack to aecumulate, m the p~~  I~ee e  lD 
the yeBT 1985, to reduce cost by ro. pe e ~. and thereby ~ ~  p~ t by 
eent:per cent. ' If·HonourableMemberl! 'Wllliook at t e't t t t e ~ e ',,,'tI  
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page 25 of the Report of typical high grade collieries, they will' ·firid that in 
~:tpp' y No. ~, costs have gone down from Rs.5.-5-.0 to Rs., ~. O O, 
~ · e  increased from ~! to 22!, per cent.. IIi · ~ p .D  No. ! ~ y ~ 
~ e the ~ figures, and everyone of t~e e mne typICal compames hl¥5 
teduced cost by about 50 pel' cent., · e~ even up to ~ per cent.. '11ie 
u.nt'ecovered slack soaked by rain water errilts gas, the 'principal cause of 
tires; I had this from people living nea? RaniglUlj who are not ihterestEd in 
mines. These are the people who are sought to be assisted; Do they 
desire this ch:lrity, because. they have made their pile and. tu~e .nllnes 
)lnsafe? It must not be supposed that. they are all Europeans .. A· gopd 
half of them are Indians, although of the bigger "9ariety. 1 '~ culcull1ted 
from the Grading Board's Report, 1937, that there are 123 graded e e~, 
-58 Indians and 65 Europeans. These 123 collieries raIse more than half 
the total quantity. The other 334 which will come under the operati()n of 
this Act raise less th;m half. I have counted Martin and Company ail 
Indian, although the 1938 Calcutta Resolution of the Congress .Working 

'Committee might not have given Martin the statue of an Indian .. 
It is the selected grade collieries which have not only been making. but 

incre,\'8ing profits since 1925 onwards, in spite of the drop in coal price::;, 
From a comparison of the figures given at pages 242 and 243 of the neport, 
it will be seen that in 1919, 86 collieries had a monthly aver,lge outpu.t of 
11,767 tons. In 1935, their number decreased only by 14, but the utpu~ 
hns gone ull to 12,394 tons. This about the Big Brothers.. They have •. b;r 
increase in output of superior coal, been driving the small brothers out of 

. existence. Figures will prove it. In 1919, 288 collieries had an average 
monthly output of 345 t.ons. Of these, 165, that is more t.han half the 
nUlnber, have had to close down by 1935. Those that have still remained 
in the field could increase their output by onl-y 15 tons, that is, by only «5 

· per cent. as against Hi per cent. increufE' of the Big Brothers. This is in a 
nutshell the history of the industry. The big ones and the graded ones 

· constantly increase output far in excess of demands. The result is that 
the inferior coal mostly raised by small concerns is u ~e e and the infp.-
rior producers have had to close down. 

Mr. Whitehead, Chairman of the Indian .MiniIlg AI!ji;ociation, OQ,lC'uttl,., 
at the last. general meeting, said: . . 
. "Thel'tl appears to be no demand whatever for 1!eOOD.d ellUlI coal, but pl"iCOll Ql 
fil·&t class coal have been }'easonably maintained." 

I had this horll the Statesman of the 19th March la.st. 
We want conservation. The Coal Committee has discussed conservation 

at every pa'ge of the Report. The Ooal Mining Committee admitted that 
resources in second class coal are unlimited. They estimate the life of ~ 

· Cllal at 62 years, and of good quality coal' at 122 years only. I ask this 
Honse, h it conservation to waste short life ·1imited reserve of good coal 

· indiscriJ;ninatel.vfor all purpose!! by shutting out froT}'l the market inf¢ri9l' 
coal in unfair competition? The price of grade 1 is 2/12 and tbat of grade 

· 2. is 2. Prices may vary at pitmouth, bli.t the Oalcntta prices aPe almost 
the same. We urgently require to legislate restricmons of output af high 
g.ade'OOIll wndeacoumge the use onaferior coal wheNver p ~. 'That 
ill Teal'":eOftaerv.w.. The BO-calleci ~ e ee, oHlM.s Bill ~ tu t  
that e ~ ",."8. Situation: hy giTing a: a.Ubsid:y ~. encbur:age ~ : ~~~ 
t ' ~:'OtO  ;in tdIe'piIl'aiB which Qfec"Ulast.l;r of· auperior .u ty~ \ ~ i, 

· Ie I . . :t .~Ie •• tJaef.aan •. the! pjlare ~. '-; ~te.  ,jp. .~ t itt 
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Cluantities strictly according to need for USe anti n6t thethirat ;of the 
('..()llieries for higp.:dividends. ' The Honpurable t e OI e ~ ~ e  ~ 
tpat conservation ,and safety are two sides <>f th'e sam6 coin. T say here 
his safety-assistance contradicts and "defeats conservation. It will l,lerpe" 
tuate in a higher degree the use, of the ,superior coal for all purposes by: 
putting the producer .. of superior ~ in an artific:ial1ystrong, financial 
position vis-a"vis the· inferior coal producer. 

He probably realises the situation. The Government of India', De'f,l81't'" 
ment of IndustricR and I,&'bour letter No. 955. dated Simla. the 17th June, 
!~ , says: " 

"Collieries wllere ~  stowing is not reqllil'ed w iH gain a Sllustalltial a.d ,'ulltage 
over others. (Tlli8 ,~ onlil a natural advantage I , ~ 8hould 1.0t be, grudgd), In 80 
fal' as, the need for sand stowing was based on consideration of safety, the disFarity 
iii' cOst, would call for no remedial action for the coal OW'lel' who is not ill a ' ~ t '  
to,mine,with due regard to safety,.,...-t;honld not be'allowed t.omine at all. Ag:rin;, in 
so far a.s it was calculated in the light of all factors involved to L.e profitable in the 
1(Jl1g l'un, no question of compensation should arise." 

I ask the Government of India to stick to this correct position. MaJ T 
know why they hJtve gone back upon their own resolution? The Honourable 
the Commerce Member hal! half-heartedly put forward certain E'xcuses. I 
will now examine them. I fail to discern the intelligence and acumen with 
which ~.e aTe familiar in his utterances. His No. 1 argument is this. He 
quotes the Mining' Committee criticising his own position that financially. 
'WP.ak collWries should close ~  his OWn words "Those who cannot 
mine with safety should not mine at all". This is what he quoted from the 
Mining Co'mmittee's report: 

"We ~~ definitely of. opilliol!- ,that this is not practical politics (The &cp',rta 0/ 
:tAe Oommtttee dare teadulIg poi!.tI'etI to tAe Oommerce Member 01 tAe mighty Gove'fI-
Wlent of 11llIia), more especially as it, would prejudice safety because the min'*! that 
WP1j8 shut down would not be' inspected and no Olle would know what.- was .roing on 
inside t~e . · ., 

May I know,. who would go inside to inspect the 203 mjnes 
12 NOON. ~ t of M.O which have closed down from the year 1919 

III .Thana and Raneegunge? Will the owners of t.he 908 
'abandoned· mines be induced' by offer of another subsidy to meet the 
working losses to come ba-ck and again work the collieries and keep the'll 
safe from collapses and fires'? Collapses andfiref:l an; by nn means 
the monopoly of those collieries which are required to stow. The 
-fires aloe, mostly due to leaving slack, i.6.. dust and broken pieces of 
~ in the kine. By a!.l means, p?event that b.v legislation and finding 
a market fox slack coal by e t ~  the superior variety output. Ml 
this talk of insurance against fire and ' p e~ in abandoned mines by. 
8u1?!ridY. is sheer nonsense. Mr. Joshi, I think, slwuld note thnt this 
question does not affect the safety of workers as there will be no 
workers within an abandoned mine, and my Honoura.ble friend, Prof. 
Raaga, should also note this. 'As, regards his nrgulJlent No.2, viz., that 
"stc.:wing is required in' a nu,mb6l' of coal mines; and if, all such mines were 
to be requir.ed to adQpt stowing compulsorily and b4l-ve to cee,se operations 
owing to_.tJteir jnability ~  "l1leet the cOBt, it will inwt,ve hardship on the 
workers who will be thrown out ,~ em p:lqyment " ;., well, this is I!lOPr for 
I)ur old children, Mr. Joshi and Prof. Ranga. I am sure, even children 
will not, ,fa,i.l" to disctem, t ~  tQ,: ,be" 'u,p, .~. _,ply i.." ;the, Bl"et, ~e  
~e ~ ~ t u,',~~ .~u :. .  •• w"'are· Bot: require4i to ~ , ,.'llviUJ ~ 
~ ~~~, ,.;ale9 . ~! . .  closed , ~ ' befor8i, 10 ihe, faoe::d( 
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.keen competition, will reopen immediately. Increase and decrene in rais-
ings are accommodated without delay to the demands of the market: I 
wi.l guarantee the dismissed workers immediate and full employment in 
the next colliery. From the figures I have already produced and the quota-
tion from Mr. Whitehead's speech, it should be apparent to all that every 
owner is eager to sell as ;much coal as he can and, therefore, to raise 98-
much as he can. 

These considerations should also allay the apprehensions in his third 
agrument that the output of coal will be a:ffected with the result that the 
consumers might eventually have to pay much more for their requirements 
of coal than the additional liability imposed on them by excise duty under 
this Bill. It may be that the price of soft coal for domestic fuel will 
increase and the cess will fall I on the consumer, because it is made from 
inferior coal, and keen competition between superior and inferior coal is 
absent in this case. The cess may thus restrict consumption of soft 
coke. Further, about the incidence of this tax in the case of coal, on 
whom will it ultimately fall? My Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin 
Ahmad, has quoted from the Report that "the impact of the cess will 
fall on the consumer but its incidence will be determined by the market 
conditions of demand and supply". This is but economist's truism. The 
present condition of demand and supply being what I have described-
keenest competition amongst producers to find a customer even for a lump 
of coal-will cause the entire burden to be thrown on the producer at 
present and so long as present conditions prevo.il. I say, is it fair that; 
the inferior collieries which have no markets, making no profits, working at 
a loss in the hope of better times in future, should pay.-not for their own 
benefit but for the benefit of a few favoured collieries which have been and 
Bre making huge profits by driving inferior coal from the market, simply 
because their huge profits must not diminish. by the cost of compulsory 
stowing? It is a notorious fact that the raising cost per ton diminishes 
in proportion to the increased volume raised. This is the reason for indi;;-
criminate extraction resulting in unsRfe conditions in the mines for which 
stringent safety measures are required, and for which the Coal Mining 
Committee was appointed. It is well-seated, having created a virtually 
monopolistic condition owing to their large volume of output and consequent 
decreased cost per ton enabling them to under-sell the inferior coal pro-
ducer, offering a price for selected coal equal to the price of inferior coal 
who are going to be assisted out of this cess against the under-dogs. The 
cess at any rate should be levied mainly from the producers of superior 
qURlity coal. because the profits of the in(ll1stry come at the preRent 
moment only from superior coal. Mv amendment No. 23 on the Final 
LiRt j!rovides for this. . The le!l'St the House can do is to accent the 
amendment which proposes discriminatory rates based on varying abilitv to 
pav and on ,·ar:ving. benefits to be derived by the two sets of collieries. 
T have mdc111ated that it will he. sufficient to l'R1Re about thirty-eight lalths. 
The Onvprnmpnt. of Tn(lia reQuire shout forty lakh$ (see paragraphs--24 and 
25 of letter of 7t,h Jul:v. 19RA). The fnnd will be augmented by customs 
'duty ~ e under clause 6 of the Bill. . . 

.. . As regards the, engineering and ~ asnect of $t ~,. I, ::mi 
,1Ad'to be ·able to 8Unport the criticism: of my H6nomable friend Mr' 
Aikman, .'. that: "the Mining: Comniittee has failed·' t& cOnsider 'the' grad 
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mining and engineering difficulties invohed in their sweepiBg recomlllenda-
tions. for compulsory stowing on a large scale" . ~· . Aikman then 
proceeds: ", ,''; • .. ,. . 
. "i. ali m.tllllce of the difficulties ~ be' overcome I would mention just two. The 
llroblem of sand supply and problem of fin.nce':·· In reprd'to the former; I !wow of 
110 one ·familiar witb conditions in the Jbaria· .... Raneegullge fields who would agree 
.with the suggestion that the exiBting . ~  lI\lPplie ..... ', tIlat ~ are anythilAg like 
I < e u ~ .for Btowiug ou the scale visualised hy t.\ e~~ ~ . ee. I shall not weary the 
H ,?use ~.  details, .but .1 hope that they will ~e e ·iDe when I say that I<mple 
l>V1denee 1& t ~  III support of my statement .. Again, over the. question of 
fuoance, the COIJ)Dllttee talked. in genemiitie&, quite ,_reI9W. to'·, bBPd .. factl of, the 
l"illle and, to my mind, Bh9wed a. serioua; lack of appreeiatien of.· the fillaucial iilllues 
'inyolved."· .' . . 

This is theview,oi all the Englishmen' in ,tJ,te ~ ~ and Raneegunge 
fiE:lds. The grandiose scheme of ~,~ t~~~ ! D  ~  . ~ t '  
ropeways from England and t .~ Q.PPOrtunity to dlJmfl British manufactures 
has failed to attract the gentlem.en in the . ~ \ t y. . The Govt;lrDQlent 
also do not believe in the schtlllle (see paJ:apphs 20-23 of theil' letter of 

.the 7th July. 1938). Therefore, 1 can safely leave the matter here with 
'the rt\lD3rk that to me also this schlWW at ~  supply, although strangely 
supported by the provision ill this Bill to s.uppiy sand ill kind, looks very 
much lib the swindle of. the .. Pit ' pt: .y ~ ~', in .the-.,detectMe llQvel 
. of that name. Those situated near the river, ,who. ("an get sand con-qpiently 
at their door, are already st9wi!lg pits, wherever suitable, wit.hout asking 
for a subsidy. They do not complain that the stowing is prohibitive to. 
·them.So, even to the most credulous view, assistance is not required 
in every cnse and to the same extent, Now. what is the test? What 
is the measure of assistance required? Several Honournble Members in 
this House have made various suggestions in the amendments su(:h as 
one-thir4, e~ , two-thirds the cost. Accept.ing the principle laid 

. down hymyfriend, Dr .. Sir Ziatiddin Ahmad, that "we are creating funds 
fOr the bene6t of the nation", as also the principle laid down by the Gov-
ernment o.f India that safety is a matter .o.f> individual concern. I hope 
. t·ne . HoulI.e WJlI. realize that ~e . cannpt ·ad!Ilit. any claim' to assistance for 
stO'\\ing 80. long as the concern O ~  profits. of even a pice on the 
whole business. no m.atter if the. cost. of stowing .has ~ t ! y reduced 
its profits. I hope the' House wiH accept my amendment No. 38, which 
says: 

........ : ......... Pl"Orided that the value of Buch grant iIi any ODe year shall not ' : 'e~  
. : .~e .~ thej!OUIleI'n in thlK year due. to wotking the mille& inclusive of· ep ! ~ I.  

." '1, lNpe ;the House will accept this amendment. r Qm ahaid the 
. ,:H6noiJ.Mble-bhe Mover stresses too mueh :the so.called ~ e t in the 

,Select OoIUftittee' and getting' through;tne work "in surprisingly 'Short time. 
, I am' told· th.t he' had many 'more surprises. I ani informed that he has 
;. received a meillorinl 'from 134 Indian collierieS supporting drastic power 
'''[for the Inipector to compel saiety, but strongly protesting agamst cess and 
.. State charity out of·the Cess Fund. I do not know whet.fter the :M'embers 
, of the· Select Committee acted under Qnybody"s instructions. If so, they 
should have examined the credentials of their actrisers and sbouH Mve noted 
the views of the Indin·n Chamber of : e e~ ut~, .:Bengal Na.tional 

~ e  . e '~,. ~ ~~ , ~~ ,t ! . \~  .~~~ of C?m-
merce llJid Jild\li't·1"Y. };I'W Dt»hl,."RilW,r. 01ul-1nM-r f.lf , u ~  •. 1 .. t! !,!~.~  
of the Jndhin , ~  . . ~ ~:.\~ ~ ~ ,w};tieh O t t~ an: t e~
·~ ~~·. pI . ty ·! ~' ,~ t , J)r .. , , ~~  ~ ~ e :~ : ,~ t .  ~ .. : All ,these 
~ t  utt~ I y' e. : ~~, , levy.pl ~ . ~~.~~t !I e ' t ~ . .: ·,r..,be.y 

(! 
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should have taken a lesson from the careful study of Chapter I of the 
Coal Mining Committee's Report where they will find from the correspon-
dence between the Secretary of the Coal Mining Committee and the three 
leading Associations of Ca-lcutta, who represent practically the whole 
industry, Indians and Europeans, that conditions being different from mine 
to mine, it was impossible for any of the Associations to speak in .one 
voice. Support to this Bill, so far as the coal industry is concerned, is 
obviously from a few indi.viduals who are likely to receive asS'istance ill 
~t , and that support even is not very enthusiastic. Many concerns 
will never require any stowing; many others are not likely to get essistance 
in the near future. Tlierefore, the bulk of the industry are against it 
although there is no collective opinion; There can be none. 'fhe last 
surprise of the Honourable the Commeree Member must have been Mr. 
Aikman's estimate of the sand supply scheme and the •• generalities" on the 
finance of the scheme. M1surprise is' how Mr. Aikman having said t ~ 
things could still commend the Bill to the House. If sand supplies are nol 
available or far more costly than the Committee's estimates, why tease the 
tax payer for nothing? There will be very iittle stowing. This Bill may 
benefit a few undeserving concerns, but the bulk of the Fund will be re-
turned to the Government. of India. 

I join my voiee with that of Dr. Sir Zil\uddin Ahmad in pressing upon the 
Government nationalisation of mines which is. the only effective means for 
conservation as also, safety. I press for working towards that end on the 
lines suggested in the minority report. I for myself have more confidence in 
the views of the Government Geologist, Dr. Krishnan, than upon the views 
of the Inspector of Mines or the Revenue Commissioner or the professor 
member of the Committee. The only argument that the Majority could 
advance against the minority is that it would take ten years to complete a 
scheme of nationalisation. The Government of India have ,taken two 
years since the signing of ,the Mining Committee's Repert to produce thiR 
ill-eonceived, halting measure. The inordinate delay is explicable when 
we remember that the Government in 1936 were of contrary views. People 
delay doing things which ,are against their convictions. 

To sum up: (J) I wont the Inspec.tor to be specifically authorised to 
order stowing, and to be warned to enforce the old Safety Act strictly irres. 
pective of consequences upon the individual owner. (2) I do not think 
cess or fund is necessary.&sponsibility for safety is the individual con-
cem. (.8) Subsidy not to abandon mines is not the proper way to deal with 
safety in abandoned mines. You cannot stop abandonment necessitated 
by one' arid a hundred reasons except by penal legislation which would 
be ultra-Hitlerian. Other means must be sought, such as, removal of 
slack coal and provision ,for propel' ventilation to gases. (4) If the Bill 
is at all te> be proceeded with;: I ,want discriminating rates of ceBS. (5) 
Also that the &si;istance in· .stBwin3 shall not exceed the actual loss of t.he 
year for the whole concern. . 

Above all, we e u ~ e ~ t  of-output of superior quality coal strictly 
to e u e e ~  legitimate .p.urposes only. That way lies safety, con-
servation and Salvation of inferior coal owners. who are the most numerous 
of the industry. We C&lJ.llot .jeopardise the future of the great national 
industry, thecoa!. inlfustry,.by .eating up our very 'limited resources of 
cooking coal for steam raisiQg and. other 10ll'er purpOses. 
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Mr. B:nladba': ChaIiha (Assam Valley: Non-Muhammadan): Sir we 
~ e by habit and training .opposed to any me&l!UI'e that emanates ~ the 
Government Benches, and I think I shall ,be giving a mild shock to the Hon-
. ~ ~ Member ~e  I.say that I am giving partial measure of support to 
t ~  Blli. The mRm t. ~ t.hRt we should look aft.eris the safety of the 
llllnes as well as the safety of the workers. Owing to numerous accidents in 

-different mines in recent years it has become absolutely essential that 
there should be some measure of legisla.tion in order to protect the lives 
of men as well as to conserve the coal which is a national asset. As such, 
I welcome the measure, but I am omy sorry that the Commerce Member 
has not seen his way to include Assam and the Punjab in the Bill. On 
abstract principles I believe these two provinces ought to hll.ve been in-
cluded in the Bill but I think the Honourable the Commerce Member has 
-gone to the realities and realised that things are so different in these t ..... ·o 
provinces that this ~ t should not apply there. But I shall t e ~ y yhow 
to the House the figures of accidents and deaths in Assam and I hope I 
·shall be able to convince the Hopourable the Commerce Member that he 
should see his way to introduce a measure for the safety of the coal mines 
in Assam and the Punjab 8S well. I shall just refer to the figures givi:1g 
the death rates in those two provinces. The Honourable Member will be 
·surprised to know that the death rate per 1,000 employed in Assam in 
1934 was 4.02; in 1935, 1·97; in 1936, 1·39: in 1937, 2·74. Now, what 
is the number of serious accidents? I have got the figures for this dass 
of accidents also. In 1934, the death rate per 1,000 was 32.50; in 1935, 
"59.71; in 1936, 32·39; and in 1937, 52·96. The number of people em-
ployed in Assam mineR is only nbout 2.000 and the accident rate so high. 
Twill, thp-refore, ask t.he CommPI'ceMember t{) think of n legislation for 
the protection of people who work in the mines of Assam. I confess that 
our total production of coal is only one per cent. of the British Indian 
-output but. all the same, when ·we are concerned with the lives of t~ , 
we cannot be oblivious of their safety. As such, I shall request th£' 
Honourable the Commerce Member to see. t ~t some. sort of enactment 
is undertaken for Assam and the Punjab also because the death rate thel'e 
also is high enough; for the sake of comparison I will mention that ~t 
"Was onb 3,36 in 1935, 3·93 in 1936 and 3·93 in 1937 in Bengal, JharlB 
8.87 in '1937, Bokaro 3,84 (1937) Karanpura. 4·01 (1937) and Giridih 12·98 
(1987). In the Punjab. it is, of course,5·SS. As such, I have made out 

"& ca.se for the Honourable the CommercE\ Member to have some legisla-
ti(>n in Assam and also in the, Punjab" The e ~ t e t ~ , has ~  
undertaken on aceount of vanous acCIdents In dIfferent colhenes whwh 
have been mentioned by my Honourable friend, Mr. Brojendra. Na'"8.ynn 
Chaudhury, and I would like to give the House a few figures wMch, I 
bope, will not be tiring, 

In 1934 in Poriapur colliery. an , ~ t ~ ·. ·e  a.nd six e~e killed. 
In 1935, an accident occurred In BagdlgI collIery and 19 we,re killed ~u  
1I8ven we!'e injured. In 1935, there was an accident. in J0k!8bad collIery 
and 62 were killed. In Lovobad thflre were two ;lccldent.s, In one eleven 
were killed and in the other 85 were killed t e ~. The . greatest 
aeeident occurred in Poidih colliery where 209 were killed outngbt. In 
-order to secure the safety of the workers, this legislation is absolutt>ly 

.. necessary, 
02 
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[Mr. :u ~ Chaliha.] : '_:: ',' :C_._ , '0 

_ ~ 'is .~ .lmother, point _- <;>f e~ i ~ 'I,e t  is _ for the coneer.-
ovation of e6al itself' .. ~t is'88i4 thatiIiTrtn countt'ies t~e e :'e~ ~e e e e  
_ of coal, but iii I ~ cow'is much: !'eSB, T1fud 'frtim'the rej:lort of the 
Coal Committee that the reserves in the United Kingdom are 194,955, 
million which will last for 400 years. ,In America we_ have three M.Uion 
metric tons which will last for 600 years, In France, there are 2O,1:l(j() 
million tons u ! ~ t to l",st tor 400 ye~ , The reserve in India isoilly 
abol},t 20,000 ~ ton!, of whicp. only _ 5,009 million tons are of @ad 

. qliallty. ' ' e~ ~ '~  Lri order' t.o secure this ~ : e t ~, stewing ee~ : 
,to be more or ,le!llt necess8ry;The only point t~ ! ~ ~~  to be !'ou-

e ~  is what shou1d'be the rate of cess which should b& levied 'under 
- : this Bill. _ Wefind'tnat thern.diaft,aI\d the - touroPeQQ - ~  differ on 

this point. 'l'bey haVe _ Dot comp 'to' any, uril!-nimous. ' e~ e t irithiB' 
matter "rod _yet, from the ,point OI e : . · t ~ : it ~' . ! I : , aRRet 
_and I think we should have O~e Sort 'j>f ~  for the- conset:Vation of -so-
valuable a national asset. I have mentiOned iIi lPY e . ~e t that the 
cess may be two annas per, t p t ~t should be t t e' ~ t for the t,ime 
being for the purpose of the ,Govemm,ent. , . : 

, . .:! _ ',1" .• ' i.. • ' •• -

: - .It is the -considered View of ·t4e ,e~'p e'  aU countries that coal should 
be nBtionalised,,' aIid"in ·the' ~ te  ~K  'itself -more-and mor(\ steps 
are taken in order to' have State -coI1trol-o,,"er it. In Germany there is a 
scheme ofsociali1!a.tion ~  coal ~ t. Even in . Fra_ncethey want, to-
nationalise coal' mines. In India ~e sbouhl-try to Dllltionalise the coal' 

. mines. The ooal eOIIl:Inittee say that the Jharia coal fieWs and the Ranee-
~. gunj cOal fields are worth about 131 crOl(!4 and if the -Go.vernment pay 

that amount, the entire asse,t, will bellmB -to the Govenunen,. of India.,. I 
1Iubinitthe Government should think over t~, que,!fiion and" ~ )JP, ~ e 
entire coal fields -so that the safety of the labourers, ca.,," ,be· O .~ . illto-
properly and 'the coal is dnl:v e e ' ~. -J ._ t.rl!-St-;:thIlJ: t~ ~e.! !'  "m,,,be 
reduced to two annas per -tOB as I ha"e suggested-.m ·my __ ~~eyt.  
I hope the House will see that the 'Qess ~ -not .fixed' a,t the ~I I '  rutt: ;<18: 

in the BilL ~t ,t~e e. ~ ~I $upport; t~e ' . ~~ : .: _;;: <Ii ::.:; 
;. ~.' 'Mr. Kubanimad Nauman (N:tllf\ - nmf 'Chota' -Na.griui'r C11m. -O.issa: 
'~ .. Mubammadan): Sir, spea.king on this Bill for stowing; fh-ave no hesita-

: tiari'. ~' ~upp t  the ;sm_ y.rhich atims at the' measures to!! the safety of 
":wor\<er.s in, the. indvstiy. - 1- shou14 )iite to add that such ' '~~ t.yt . Coal 
, in4Jisjty-itseW:is a1eq;-o( BO,rne. : p ~Oe .. 7foe;cQal ' .! ~ y~ . t}lis 

country has not . . eep. t. .p 'p'e Ou :·~:t e~ t rew'yetU'S and no-e{k)rt 
sboulq ge. ma.de tp increase. the _ bTfr-:mm. aad--: thUs - exliaust· the : O ~ '~e  
unless it has reached Ii Stage whereM:alternh.tive is pOBSible. I~'t~  
stowing measure absolutely necessary or not? Thab-i!; t e' ~ t  which 
ought to be examined by the House. In 1936 ample p e~'  were given 

,ao't'be Chief I~p~ t ' of _Minel'l_.J.lDder sec-ilion 19 (1)_ A_ or the Indian 
·' ~~ : A0t e p :~ .. ~ : t< ,:~~.~ t~ e~t. ~e~ \ t~  _ e ~ ~ the 
working D t O ,~~  ,af CQal_Plmes for the. ,s"fCty pf't4e worke-rs. :'-tlhe 

-pelt.inent u~  arises as to whether the ChIef p.~t  ~  :ll1'f,ftnt 
• he-ccmld ~ ~t e~ ~ ~: ~! ~ t .,~e!e .onl! ~et . oj God, nild that ~ I  
- ·ammillt-· of:- ~ !~. ~ .e. ~ . e  );0 ~ :! ~ t ~:e' did ·his 
,-' pint oLthe dllts : ~!te~t ,~te ~ . ~ .t  t~~ \)es6-'of' hTs 1nt,emgMiee, 

Now, Sir, in the circumstances of the accidents' that'hapyi'ilte:d;Hw-
G9,vemment feel that thil1 Bill should be brought forward. ,- ·\~ ·~ . 
I ~ t to read a part of the Jetter which was addrpsRed hy the Federntion 
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d Indian Chambers of Commerce and I u~t y' 'to: the Commerce' De-
partment, Gaverqrnent, of Illdia; on t,hi,s;.tQpiG; " - - , 

'''The Indian ~  Committee ~ t.e  in . OCtOber' 1936 Co' enrpire 'ititci tile 
ml!thodl of ext.ractmg. ,-oal under.gyound stat«! that ;,he '. 'JlIa.Kimum. ~ I  .. t . 'of ' lioa:l 
W'a,i drawn: ,dunng t-Il;l!Ir first. worklpgs for the ~ t 15 ,to ,00 years by' ,the apeci;)[ and 

~ ~  . ~:t e (·ollle:y. owners, wIthout an:' due. regard, to the con8equences. "r' Hlch 
e"tn.ctlons In the colborles conrerned ... •·· . r. - .,,' •• , • 

. Now, Sir, I ask ,,:hether the. Chief Ins,pector' was alive to these facre. 
Dld ~e take all p ~ e steps 10 consideration of this? Did he infonn 
·the dlfferent ¥anagm,g ~ t  and the owners of the . collieriesahout the 
-danger. Considerable profits were made from these huge outputs ,dul'ing 
these. years ~ , tu~ y,. these owner" and Managing Agents -did not 
take 1010. serIOUS cons!de::-atlOnthe u e~· that. it. e,Iltails. , The' colliel"y 
owners dil! not observe all the rules and regulatiollS', of, the, Mining Act 
and in some of the Jhariaand ' R!illeegunj' coadields a _ state' has been 
reached in which contiuued .extraction of coal Jr.oJlI ' pillars b,' ordinurv 
methods has become impassible in some cases· arid· in' others . would ~
volve Rerioue danger to those engaged in the ~ . If the requireme>nt-s 
of the law were obsen'ed by these collier.v'owners this ,new proposal wouLd 
nat have been brought and hence in their breach the whole inuustry 
should not be made to pay for their careless workings, -and any expendi-
ture which these colliery owners are now called upon, under, the Mining 
Act, to meet with a view to observe the regulations.. should be an item of 

-expenditure for those individual colliery owners and Elhould not be a gen. 
--erai burden on the coal industry. '. 

This is the view which the commercial. community has expressed io 
this reference from tlime to time. I should say that' these' views saem 
reasomible-:-of COllrRe. there might he difficulties-in the Bense that when 

-eertaill collieries have reached'the stage where"nothing ~ poSsible excePt 
st,?wing, that is an inevitable thing whatever be the extent of the 'penatty. 

Now, Sir, the proposal of taxing the coal all round at four annti.'S maxi-
lJl!l1ll aetU$lly amounts to taxing the consumers of the coal which will 
have to be paid by all those industries in India which utilise coal for 
geD8rating their power which, indirectly, will amount to taxing the 
pepp1ethroqgh industries. At a stage when our industries are as yet in 
their infancies and when all sorts of direct and indirect taxes are being 
hurled on to the conaumers in India in the way, of restricting free trade 
by protective duties and otherwise, they should not be ccmpeUed to pay 
more than what is absolutely impossible to avoid. That is my argumeut 
anS nothing fu1'tber. It is always the duty of the State to study all the 
implications and the effeets that the Bill may bring and I should hardly 
t . ~ that the coal industry has reached a pdint where tti!S legiSlation is 
:abSolutely inevitable for the entire mining sections of thls' country. It 
may be necessary for certain particular mines and ~ y those should have 

'been made responsible and to penalise the ~ e . ~u t y ~e  rather 
indiscriminately condemning the innoceut vnth crlmma]s for. no fa?lt of 
theirs but for easy working of a certain measure; I should thmk thIS is 
,equitable. 

I 

Now. Sir, it reopens the \~e t  of the cQlllpurative ca.racities of the 
;iiffel'ent coal mines. UnforhlOately the .positnon of the coal.iDdlUltr.r, is 
this that most of. t ~. iuteriPl: collieries are, in the ttl?onds of the Indians 

: ~~:'~ ~:, ~:~~u~~ ~t ~t~ : t ~·t!:t~ ~~! 
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and Europeans. Most of the· superior grade cqal produced in mines is: 
owned by them and controlled by European interests; and to the best of 
my information,-I speak subject to correction,-most of the accidents 
have occurred in these European managed coal mines. I think it would 
be very hard for these mines which produce lower grade and ungraded 
coal and it would be very hard on the consumers of this class of coal. It 
is argued that discrimination ~  not possible. It may be difficult but 
when the question of the existence of such an important industry of a 
country is involved the difficulties should be overcome by the State by· 
certain measures which would not cripple the whole industry. J agree it 
may be d'ifficult; I have not gone into the question very deeply, but the-
State is in. a position to examine the whole question more exhaustively-
and find out whether there is any possibility of maldng such discrimina-
tion which is the only ,possible thing in the interest of the industries which· 
utilize coal and which have to exist in this country. I certainly ag!'ee 
with my Honourable friend, Sir Ziauddin, that it is demand and upp ~  
which control the prices in every country, and I further say that as there 
is no immediate substitute, in spite of increased prices, the coal industry 
would not be ruined for all time a.t once. But there is certainly no get-
ting away from this fact that other parts of the world where there are-
bigger coal producing areas and with more advantageous resources of 
passage may begin to dump this country with foreign coal unless some-
other measures are introduced immediately, and, at all events, the con-
sumers will have to pay a higher rate to contribute about 50 lakhs to the-
Government. Now, Sir, I want to giVE' the exact position on the figures 
of tonnage and the income. I have been given th'is by one of the Cham-
bel"8 of Commerce in Calcutta, and I want to read it out to the House, 
and suggest ~ t even on discrimination of 4 as. and 2 as. Government 
can very well undertake the project: 

"1936: Output of coal in British ~  excluding Assam and Punjab.-20,2'22,089 
tons. 

Output of collieries (Eurorean managed 65 and Indian 58) having selected grade-
(:crtificates.-ll,072,918 tons. 

Approximate income . from collieries mentioned above at O·4'{) per ton.-Ra, 2'7,68,229. 
Output of collieries having grade I and lower e~ and ·ungraded 0081.-9,149,171 

lons. 
Approximate income from col11£:I'ie8 mEmHonetl above at 0-2-0 per ton.-· 

Rs. 11,43,646. 
Total approximate income-Rs. 39,11,875. 
(1) The above income has ~  ·calculated on output (Tons 20,2'22,(89) alld not Gil' 

e~p t  which amounted to tons 19,291>,487 which will give an income of approxi-
ITiht.ely Rs. ~,~,' . 

(2) During 1937 output of coal in British India was tons 21,915,1;123 and in. 1938 it. 
W48 even highel', i,e., about 24 tons; hence ·the despatch would be proportionately 
heavier than in 1936. Bence it. can safely be esl,imated to give an income of at ·jeut 
RI. 38 lakhs if not mor" , . 

(3) Besides the above income t.here !ChillI be a good ineome under clause 6 of t.he-
Dill, i.e., customs duty. 

(4) The Government of India according to paras 24 and 25 of their letter of 7th 
July 1938, desired an income of Rs. 40 lakhs only at the maximum." 
And the figures that I am giving brings in almost the same figure, viz .• 
about 40 lakhs. 

Now, Sir, the position that I want to explain is this that D e ~ 
sort of discriminat,ion is madp. it will be veJ;Y hard On these collierie.s wllich 
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are producing lower graded coal. My Honourable friend, Mr. A.ikman, is 
looking at .me and perhaps ~e is not feeling comfortable at my suggestions. 
I should hke to hear hIS vIews later when he gets up,· this, however, is 
what has been conveyed to me by the different Ohambers of Commerce 
und the members of t~e commercial community a'S their eonsidered opinion: 
I. hay\! personally no Interest in the ~  industry; but ha.ving long connec-
tIOns wIth commerce and trade of thIs country this is the information. that 
1 have been given by commercial organisations; In view of these opinions I 
certainly think that' it will be very hard on those mines which produce 
lower grade coal to be taxed on one and uniform way. With th":se few sug-
gestions, I support the Bill in a restricted way. 

Babu KatJasb Behari LaJ. (Bhagalpur, Purnea and the Sonthal Pllrga-
nas: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the Idea of Governmflnt in bringing forward 
1 his Bill is to secure safety of miners and conserve the resources of coal 
supply to the nation, and the Bill has to be examined from these two points 
of view. There can be no two opinions about the importance of safety of 
miners, and conservation also is w national concern which should have the 
support of all. But we should not run away with ideas only. The safety 
of ~e  should, of course, be secured, but we have io see whether the 
proposed measure is likely to secure the elids in view. My Honourable 
friend, ¥r. Joshi, representing labour, is jubilant over it, and, of course, 
from the "'point of view of the safety of the miners, it is all right. But he 
shoulcl have gone deep aond, as a matter sf fact, he h!IS gone deeper and 
be has shown toO Govemment that all the recommendations of the Mining 
Committee have not been incorporated in this Bill, if at all there is anxiety 
for the safety of miners; and he has shown several important items from 
the report of the Coal l\Iining Enquiry Committee whoich in the inte:-est of 
the safety of the miners should ha'Ve been incorporated. But they are left 
out and I think, pm:haps Mr. Joshi ought to have been wiser as to why the 
Government, which is 80 anxious to rush in with this Bill, has left 'Jut 
those items although they are in the interests of the safety of the miners. . 

Mr. If. K. ;roshl (Nominated Non-Official): They are on the side of the 
p t t ~ 

Babu KaUash Behari LaJ.: Yes. This little good which '.;his measure 
proposes should have been taken with a grain of suspicion by Mr. Joshi. 
When I judge the measure from that point of view I find that tills stowing 
measure is 4' double edged one. It has to be examined whether this stowing 
is for the benefit and safety of miners only or has some other purpose be-
hind it. It looks as if it is in the interests of those who have to work 
in the mines; but the way in which it is being rushed thr'lugh leaus one to 
suspect; and lest. I be charged with suspecting everything that is brought 
forward by this Government, I will show how the Go ... emmen t has been 
rushing this measure. The idea originated in ~ ~  l'. lett?r was e ~
ed bv the Government of India to the di1ferent lIlterests III June, 1936. 
The 'Coal Mining Committee was appointed by· the endol 1936. The 
Report of this Oommittee came in April, 1937, and ~t e , the O!~:
ment addressed the Provincial Governments in .1938. 'lhe dIfferent mJIllng 
associations and federation and others gave their ~p e . by .the end of 1936. 
The GovemmElDt of Bengal wanted time to ~ , theIr vIews; but on the 
24th December, 1938, the Govemm,ent intimated that a conference would 
be' held on 'the 18th January, t939. O t~··t t '  January III conference was 
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hekl and on the"3OtJh 9f ianuarf.the minutes oft.be eooferencc was ,·eceived. 
On t~ t  of ~ y ,the ·Bill was ~ u e  and on the 13th February, 
1939, t.he .. ~,e e  Select Committee and on the 17th F:ehruary 
the Selee.t Committee finished. its business, although it was ongina-Hy in-
lended that it should finish'on tRe- 28th of February. Of course, there is no 
doubt that if t ~ '~' is a genuine desire on the part of the authorities to do 
good to the men working in. the mines, they should really hurry up such 
measures. But knowing, the past of the 'Government and their anxiety to 
do good in sHch matters, we suspect a. little when there is hurry; and when 
we go through the papers our suspicion is confirmed still further; ber·uuse 
although in the previous leUers of Government, when this idea about this 
measure was initiated ~ e e is mention of this that it is intended for mines 
which have not been worked' in the interests of safetv Dnd which ha\'e 
extracted t.oo mueh ooaland' extratJting' more would enda11ger the lives of 
miners: that was t,he vieW finitheld. But, subsequently, that idea seems 
t.o have been absndOOed.' :snd''the'GOv8mment have {'orne to thlt; , ~  
that this safety measure shooldbe applied in such a way that all colliery 
OWl1en! I'tholllrl' beBr the·tm1'den 'ef!un.Hy so that the mines I have referred 
to ~  receive tho best of help by this mewsure. That surely makes I ~ look 
at this Bin wit.H Rome arnoullttof suspicion. Of 'course, they say tht'y can-
not discrimillat,e and ~' e  at this stage that only those mines SllOUid bear 
the burden who ~ e in t e ut~ necessity beeanse this is a kind of insur-
ance measure. VIe undetst«fttl wJ1l1it is' a"it in sura nee measure. We know 
although aU the insured 'ha-ve:to ~y pretnium but only those get the ben.efit 
who become entit.1p.tl RCoordiitit t.o t ~ rules -of iJ'lsurttnee. Bot, of cotmle, 
eyen in insurane.e, insurers 8scertainwha't· kind 'Of mati the\" shouldinsU1'e. 
We have never seen an insurer ins'\1rin'g'8 conilumptive mall or a man 6Ji. t.he ; 
deAth bed, Here we nnd"il e e',· ~.t . The ilollierv owners wh" have 
eXQansted ti,eit" mines 81nd' thole. who have bro,ught themselves to such a 
condition that t ey . e OO e y'~· t' u  help by stowing are now lending 
support to the e te D!,t \ ~!' 'e and ' ~ ' e t' < y that 
they are anxious tIwt th(l88'..vhcJ have- paid the pl'eIniullUI, shotild get the 
help. But I w01Jld ask the C'rovernment to consider this question: knowing 
fully well that the person to be insured has become consumptive or is On his 
death bed, should they not tell, the person that he is not going h b:· 
insured or benefited: in any' way ;unjlmttJy? O£cours6, the peratms' atleoted 

~  that stowing is a e ' \It'~e ~u .t~tI  t-o bring safety to' the miBel'S3I1d 
also to encourage e ~ t6I &bme e tt t~ buldor God's sake, do not 
tax all e :~ y,' sO' ,t"1tt ~' ~ e whtl &regotng to be benefited imme-
diately may prospet at the'cdst'·ofthllse' wh<i ~ ~ 'in need of stowing at 
present: tholie :woo·. p. ~ ' ~ tt~ ~ .~'  .~ e  'have.; derived ~e , .y the 
greatest am'OUllt'of ' ,e .e ~ t\,,~  paa1l snd'they Bre ltk81y to denTe m the 
immedintefut.ure e ,~,·t t· '~ e wh{)llre gOing to befladtlled 
with this t ~ t : .they ~ '~' ~  account of ,this competition 
and increased cost· p .t u~. · 

Then, ~ '~'te ~~~' . As'l&-; A&nanhai'suiif' there 
may belliffieoulty HI' ~  ()bharftiendtt,.-,' have' 'doUbtedhow 
faorthiB· 'IIle8811i"B: will rhelftl'Mr tI!e~  of' , ~ e ,'  even, in, 
~ e , t~ ~  sdetY,;; ~' ' ~'~ u . t y'~ t  
IS ~ :  nsk of ~ ~ ut'~.· ' , I  'meMbrtr, without, uBda.. 
t. ~ t :' u D t ~ t ~ t e t  auch,fbejlW<'thtli:;bIae"whoie 
~  18 ' Det : .,~t~u .e ' y e' t e  "te. t 
findmg sand lIud ot.hef difticulhes of technical nature. I am t~  there' 
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~ very few countries -perhaps no country-:yvhere such mellsures have 
beet;l taken up on this scale, e~e  in places where there8l'e larger mines 
tlum in India. . 

. Then, Sir, there is another point. One can understand that this meR-
fmre:CIUl lead to conservation by wiping off from the field of competitiOft 
those who are now working in the mines at u hea,'ier COf.;t. and those who 
will ha'Ve to bear the burden of this taxation. If this is the idea of ~ 
vation of thereaources of coal supply, then, of course, it ... ·iU u e ~' e p, 
but in justice to the coal mineowners. Govemnient should take into account 
the fact that. it will not be in the interest of consen·ation, rather it will be 
in the interest of further exploitation of the resources of the country as well 
ss of t,he consumers,' and· considering these two points it is odw.ays safe to 
be . just and not to be over anxiops and cautious .for conservation so that 
one section of t;JJ.e people may be unjustly victU-oised while the other section 
of the people may be unduly favoured. Of course, I would have. ghen my 
wholehearted support to the point of view put forward by my friend, Mr . 
• ~ , 8S I belong t.o a province where questions relating to coai mines can 
be understood only in the light of the interests of the labourere. As" 
matter. of fact, one of my friends just asked me if these questions relating 
to .coal can be understood by a Biharee?- I confess that this coal problem 
cr the subjeot or object of c.o81 is not iIO much of interest to Biharis. Of 
course, I' oould :hiVVe' ewn said that. if, these ooal mines had not beeu dis-
cOTered, it would have been of greater advantage to Bihar· rather than 
these. coal mines have been discovered and are being worked. So I can 
und_taM: _ coal ilUestioo from tle point of view of labourers, and I 
would have given my whole-hearted support, but as I tind there is ~ 
in1riaaic dE'feot underlying this measure, the measure should have e~  

u~te  for opinion and opinions should have heen obtained from all 
poinUj of view, toohnieal 8S well as administrative. That would have help-
ed the Government much better inMead blrushing througb this' meaBure. 
Even:.l't this stage Government can do a little justice as has heen proposed 
hy-some of the amendments that discrimination should be adopted in such 
11 way that those coal mines that ate· not likely t.oget any benefit .in the 
immediate future should be ta.xed lesllthanthose who are to have Imme-

~e· e e t who should, of O ~, hE' Rlldoled with a e t~  burden. With 
these words, Sir, I give my half-hearted support. 

Prof .... Q. &ani. (Guntur ("11.1» KellOl·e: Non-Mduullluad!ln Rural): 
';;ir, I ~ye my general support to t ~  Bill. I wish t.hat thii; Bill hEtd ~e  

t u~'  even a yea'r ago. The kind of demand that it pl"Oposes is long 
overdue. We want compulsory stowing, bllt the difficulty is. whetller this 
compulsory Rand stowing. shouTd be financed by all the producers of coal 
or Ly only those whose 'mines have to get thisp&rticular benefit. If all 
the mifllls are owned by the State or even ~ e  by the State then, 
certainly, the case for making everybody ~' \ te equally a'S mi.ch as 
.anyone else to the financing of sand stowing <\s very strong, hut. if, on the 
ether hand, there are a large number of coal producers wbo have derived 
profits from coal mining for a long number of yenrs and who, today, are 
obliged to carryon this sand stowing, 'lben it is rather hard, I admit, on 
t·he. others to he asked to contribute .equally tc the cost of this compulsory 
sand stowing. At' the same time, it has to be recognised that in emer-
ge,ucies, when national resoW'Cll."S arE' at. t ~. and lives of large DWllbers of 
wGdiers are in ~p y, we ~t. very. w.ell lllake such nice distinctions 
8S between those who make profits and those who are not able to make 
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such big, profits, or those who have been in the trade for a ~  t ~ or 
those whc;> are just getting into it; but on the ~ ~e,. t ~ e ~ certamly 
some ca'Se I concede, for making some sort of dlscnmmatlOn m regard to-
those people who today make j>rofits out of .coal mining and who, at the 
!'ame time, need sand stowing in their own mmes and see that these people· 
nre not paid all the cost of sand. stowing as the others who are not able to 

. make any profits at all but on the other hand are even losin.& money and 
who need for their mines sand stowing. If it is at all practicable and 
possible, I want the Government to consider the need for this particular 
discrimination. 

I hav'3, however, to state that the Royal Commission on Labour has 
itself reported in 1929-30'·that till then the accident.s in mines had not 
~  any signs whatsoever of any diminution, ~  I find, Sir, from the 
Coal Mining Committee's Report itself that up ttll 1935 the ~ e  of 
accidents was going up and also the number of e ~  :vas on the e ~. 
Therefore, t,he need for this compulsory sand stowmg IS very great and It 
must be achieved a's soon as possible. 

But, Sir, when we come to the larger question of ways and meallS by 
which safety in coal mines can be assured, and also when we consider the 
question that the national resources represented by Our coal mines have to 
be protect.ed, we find that the Government halVe been very very indifferent 
indeed. Sir. the Coal Mining Committee had recommended that there 
should be a greater and larger direct cont.rol over the manner in which 
these mines are worked in this coUntry with a view not only to prevent 
lheHe accidents, but also to prevent the large wastage that is taiJring place 
in our national resources as represented by coal. India, Sir, is very poor 
in her coal resources, and at the present time in every country which has 
any industrial ambitions at all, coal is extremely prized und badly needed, 
and I find that a very good authority on the point st'ltes that our coal 
owners had not been very careful in utilising these services to the best ad-
\'antage, rather they have been very callous and have been wasting our 
coal resources in this country, that they have been thinking only of the 
immediate benefit and advantage, without caring lor the national interest. 
But the Government have not come forward till now with any measura 
whatsoever intended to protect our national resources and see to the 
proper utilisation of our coal resources in this country. I hope, Bir, that 
the Government 'C'ill take the earliest possible steps to see that the nation-
alisation of mines, which has been recommended by the minority report 
here, is carried out at the er.diest possible momBnt 30 that sand stowing 
{;an be achieved at a smaller cost than is estimated now, and also the coal 
extraction is carried on really in the interest of the nation and the interests 
or the workers a'l'e properly protected. 

Moreover, we find that today the coal industry is being subsidised by 
I the Government of India. • The Government of India have their 
. p.v. own rai:way collieries, but they do not work them to their 

fullest capacity beeauBe of their chiclcen-heartedness in regard to the needs 
of t e~e private coal mines. They want these private coaJ owners to make 
as great profits as possible lind that is why they keep their production to 
the minimum level. And that. is a wrong policy. Not being satisfied with 
that, the Government are imposing a revenue duty of ten annas per ton 
on coal, coke, p:\tent fuel and so on. In that way also the coal indulftry 
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is deriving protection from the Government. In .addition to these two, 
Government now want that all coal mine-owners should come into the 
scheme of compulsory sand stowing. This sort of subsidising a private 
industry in which these owners have been making appreciable profits is a 
bad policy and really amounts to a wrong diversion of public re!lOurces 
into private pockets. 

I find that even in this particular Bill Govcrnment are rather partial 
towards these various owners. If the object of the Government is really 
to ensure greater safety of these miners, I fail to see why they have not 
made any provision whatsoever for representation of labour on this parti-
cular Coal Mines Stowing Board which is proposed here. Is it meant 
that merely because these people are all wage earners they have no interest 
whatever in safety in coal mines, or is it meant that because they are wage 
earners they have no right whatever of represert;ation on a Board whose 
sole object is to col!.ect this money, utilise it on compulsory sand stowing, 
ensure safety and thus help the nation also to conserve its own national 
resources? This is avery, very one-sided view point of the Government, 
and I hope that it is not too late for the Government to reconsider their 
own position and try to provide for adequate representation for labour on 
this particular Board as is suggested by me or even by Mr. Joshi. 

lIr .•. M . .Joshi: Wby even? 

Prof .•. G. BInga: I suggest that there should be three representing 
labour to be appointed to this Board whereas Mr. Joshi who is a moderate 
\\'ants only one member. I hope that at least his moderation will be 
appreciated by Government and that they will agree to his amendment at 
least if they cannot very well swallow my own amendment. Again, there 
is the othel' point,---:why is it that Provincial Governments are kept out of 
this p t u~ ' Board? Is it meant that Provincial Governments have no 
interest whatsoever in safeh in mines or in the conservation of coal 
resources in all our mines? • Certainly it will be the task of our Provincial 
Governments, if the Central Government were to fail to achieve that object, 
to nationalise these mines and thus prevent the profiteering that· is going 
on and also safeguard the int.erest of labour both in regard to wages and 
also their safety. The Provincial Governments which oughb to be 
primarily interested in this kind of work should not be kept out of this 
particular Board. It is wrong, I think, in principle and also as a matter of 
pdicy. The Central Government as well as this partJicular Board would 
be strengt.hened in their work if they wert; to avail t e ~ e  of th.e <;0-
operation on this Board of the representatIves of the varIOUS FronnClal 

e ~e t  which are interested in the matter. 
I hope that· the Honourable Member when he IllIsses on this portfolio 

to his successor will advise him to cause much less delay than there has 
been ti:ll now, and to sponsor a Rill which will give effact to the ot.her equally 
important recommendations, and some, even more iinportant. recommeIid-
ation$ of. the Coal ·Mining Commit.tee so that the cOlilmining industry will 
come to be proper:y rationalised, properly organised and its marketing 
organisat.ion-itsgrading, its internal organisation and administration-
will be modernised and syst.ematised with a view not only to incn:8se their 
own profits but. also increase the wages of the labourers and theIr safety. 
Sir, I support the Bill. .. 

Some Honourable Members: Let the question be. now put:. 
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JIr. PrtIident' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
·'TW t1ae question be now put." 
The motion was adopted. 

Xl. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question ill: 
"That the Bill to make further proviaion for safety in· coal minE's, as reported by 

,ttP. Select COIIl1IJittee, be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added tQ the Bill. 

Xl. Pr8lidat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clanse 3 stand part of the Bill." 

JIr. K ••• Joshi: Sir, I beg tQ move: 
.• "That after part (/.) of sub-claUlle (I) of clause 3 of thc Bill, thE' folio ... ing be 
.u_rted: -

'( "i) one person appointed in accordance with sub-section (e) of IIt'ction 10 of fhe 
IRdian Mines Act'." 

The second part of clause 3 lays down the constitution of the.Board. It 
-is to administer the fund collected out of the cess as well as to give gra;nts 
for the purposes of sand stowing to different mines, and also to carry out 
Booh objects ~ regards safety in mines as the Government of India may, 
bY' notification, assign to this Board. Sir, the proposal made by GoveriI-
ment in this Bill omits some of the vital interests which must be 
represented on this board. You all know that this Bill is intended, -to aafe-
gal'd safety in mine!; and it is the miners who work in the minas who are 
more interested in the safet.y than those peop!e who -invest their mOMY 
fOr" the production of coal. Naturally, e e~~ y would accept· that the 
mmers should be adequately represented on such a board. This question 
of· the constitution of the board was considered hy the Coal Mining 
Committee which recommended the establishment of the Indian Mining 
Board. That committee recommended a board of the nature of an expert 
bGard, that is a board consisting of expcrts as opposed to what we might 
call a representative board, that is a board oonsisting of the replleaentatives 
-of the employers, the cess payers or the consumers and last but not the 
-least of labour. Unfortunately, the Govenlment of India did not accept 
the recommendation of the committee. The Government decided upon a 
nSpreeentatave board. 'l'he committee recommended that if the Govern· 
ment of India appoint a representative board, theJi certain interests must 
be represented on that. I shall read only two or three lines from the 
report of that. committee. The committee in paragrapl1 278, on page 144 
of their report, state that the first quetltion in connection with the consti· 
tut.ion of the statutory authority is whether it sho\ll!d be a representative or 
aD-expert body. If it is to be an expert body, they recommended that the 
f6wing intere,ts could claim representation, namely, ·the Government, 
the 'lime. Department, the Geologieal Survey, the "Railway Board, Royalty 
reoeivers, mine owners, colliery managers, labour and consumers. You 
-will ,thus clearly see that the committee which COIisidered this question 
1'eCOD1Dlended the representation of labour on this Board. I do not. know 
why the Government of India have not accepted this reoommendation of 
the min., eomm,ittee. I have stated. the !unctions '!h.;icb,. ~ !  .. Board ~  

.expected to pei'fonn. One of the functions IS the admInIstratIOn of thIS 
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Act. The second function is grant of stowing materials and other assist-
ance for stowing operations. In order that this board should do this 
function of distributing grants for sand, etc., in a proper manner, so that 
safety will be safeguarded, it is necessary that there should be a represent-
ative of labour on this Board. If the ~  consists of a majority of the-
relll'csent-ntives of mine owners, their tendency will be to save money out 
of this fund and not give u~ e t grants for the. purpose of stowing . 

. ~ u. may ';lu, t~  .the cess. is once llliid, what is the interest ~  the-
. mme owners m not gtvmg suffiCIent grants. It is true that the cess will 

be : e t~  and the fund ~'  acc.unlUlate out if the fund is not spent and 
much saVIngs accumulate, .the mme owners will be. able to go to Govern-
~ t. und say that the rate of C'..ess imposed is too large and unnecessary . 

. ~: ~ e, the t~ ?f e~  should "be reduced. That is the danger of leav-
mg the whole arummstratlOn of that fund in the hands of the representatives 
orsmpluyers.. 1 have 110 doubt in my mind that if t.he board consists of a 
inajority of representatives of mine owners, after two or t.hree years, the 
mine owners win go to Government and say' 'The fund has accumulated tao-, 
much. ' We cannot spend it. Therefore, please reduC',e the rate of cess". 

~ e ·.~ e I  then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past 'rwoot t ~ I~ . 

The 'AasetnWy re-assembled after Lunch lit Half Past Two of the O e ~ 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) iJ;l the Chair. 

::a: B;"K. .J08Ili: MT. 'Deputy President, when we adjourned for lurich' 
I was pointing out why there should be a· representaiiive of labour on the--
~ I, t D ig:tQ be·cQnstituted under this Bill, snd I·showed that in the 
dietnbllt;!on of: granisto various mines for the pllrpose of stowing. the ~ p 
of a labour repreaentative was necessary in order· that adequate help shouJa 
be given to the 'mines tG introduce' sand· stowing. Then there is another-
reason wh.'· a 11lbotir iepresentntive will -be- useful on this . . .: : ~t·~D 
is t,hat t.he Board, hesmes ·giving grantS to various mines for t.he purpose of' 
'ssiut 'stowing, will nlso:) oonsider questions of safety :which may be referred· to tbis Hoard bv the Hover,ument of I ~' Sit; if-this Board is also to 
.eoosider queRtions of safety genera:ly which t .e.~ e e t of India may· 
refer to tht'm. then. certainly, 1\ lanour representative must be there on ihe-

. :;'EOard. 'I, therefore. feer, that tHe Government of India have dones great 
--. - t ' t ~ toO .the miners in Indian mines in -riot -securing t;heir representat.ioD 
,., on this Board. Sir, mv' amendment, therefore; ,pror08es t.hat there shopld" 

be at.'·least oile ep e e~t! t e of lahour on thiR Boord. and that rapresent.a-
t ~ ~ \ ~ be appointed in accordance· wit? sub-tlection ( e) of section 10-
off.rle'In'diall Mines Act.. ThLlt section provI(}es that the labour raprese:nta-

-, ~  ''the Min.ing Board 'VI,' hid1 is to he constituted uru!er the. In-cli,an 
. Mines ACt should h·sve two representut,ives, and tha.t .. sec.tion pro",des for 
t e~ : met.flod of selecting the· labour ep e e t . ~. I do not WiS}ltO: go· 
\n1;,o the 'method : the met,hod' ~ silch'that if there is·I\· shong t ~e uUlOn 
in t ~: ~ ., 'V}Jot ,u"nion' should e~ the two !'epresen' atlves: If 

~ e e' 'is nof 8 very 'str?TIg u ~ 'but. -if,-jt.· is-·Il union. ~ t  a e e ~ oC-mtrte thtlP 1>11& t u ~  one (j.f·1:be t~~. rep1'88Sntatives -should ,be e e ~ 
by ·the ;uilit;>n . a.jid , one, , O !' e:'~ O~ te~ by tlle Government. TlJa.t, IS_ 
Jhe· method of, electIng tfihol.lT ~ e t \ e  as proposed. hy the Mi,Pes, 

"A6t. '; >.; 
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I propose that there should be at least one representat,ive of Indian 
labour appointed on this Board, because the Board, besides distributing the 
~ t , will also conside.r general questions of safety. My Honourable 
friend, Prof. Ranga, saId that my amendment is a very moderate one. 
Well, Sir, I ~  always very moderate and I am not ashamed of being a 
moderate. SIr, I do not know why the Government of India should have 
omitted to secure a place for a labour represent&Jtive on this Board. I have 
already pointed out that the Indian Mining Committee ha.s alreadv recom-
mended that if a Board should be constituted then the labour 'interests 
must be safeguarded. As a matter of fact, under the Indian Mines Act, 
a Board is to be constituted to consider, nat. ordinary questions of distribut-
ing grants to various mines or questions of safety, but the Board appointed 
under the Indian Mines Act has to perform more important duties, and the 
Board has to approve or disapprove or suggest amendments to the regula-
tions which the Government of India may make or may propose for the 
safety of coal mines and miners. The Board appointed under the Mines 
Act thus not only considers individual questions of giving gI':'1nts but 
considers general quest.ions of regulations for the coal mines. The Mining 
Board under the Mining Act may consider an important question like the 
compulsory use of safety lamps in mines. That is likely to cost something 
to the Indian mine owners, but a question of sand stowing is not left to a 
Board constituted under the Indian Mines Act in which labour is, if I 
may say so, properly represented. I would like Members of the Assembly 
to examine what the constitution of this Board under the Indian Mines Act 
is. The Board appointed under the Indian Mines Act to consider Buch an 
important question as regulations for safety in mines has three representa-
tives of Government ,-the chairman, the chief inspector of mines and a 
person not being a chief inspector of mines nominated by the Central Go\'-
-emment. There are three representatives of Government On that Foard. 
there are two representatives of employers and two representatives of 
labour. The Board which is appointed under the Indian Mines Act has 
got seven members out of which three represent Government or are nomi-
nated by Government, two are to represent employers or the owners ,and 
two represent labour; that is out of seven, labour has two representatives 
and employers have two. 'fhe right ()f labour to have equal represer;tation 
with the employers is recognized under the Indian Mines Act, in the 
appointment of the Board under that Act. I do not see why the Govern-
ment of India should have in thi", case entirely ignored the labolIr 
interests. It is true, Mr. Deputy President,that even under the Indian 
Mines Act, some years ago, no representation was given to labour. But, 
Sir, this question was considered by the Royal Commission on I ~  
Labour. The latter went thoroughly into this question of the right of 
1abour to have a representative on the Mining Board and, in accordance 
with the recommendation of the Royal Commission, the Government of 
India amend.3d· the Indian Mines Act and provided equal representation to 
labour on the Mining Board appointed under the Indian Mines Act. Sir, 
as this question has been gone into by the Royal Commission, I think the 
Government of India will not omit to have a representative of labour on 
this Board. Sir, such Boards for the welfare of labour are not appointed 
only in India but there are other countries where Buch Boards 8re 
appointed, for instance, in (heat Britain. They have legislation for consti-
tuting a Miners Welfare Fund. Now, the Committee which ~e  the 
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Miners Welfare :Fund in Great Britain is constituted in such a manner 
that labour is properly represented on that Board. I, therefore, feel t?at 
when we constitute a Board in order to safeguard the welfare of Indian 
labour, the claim for labour to be represented on that Board should. ~e 
recognised. 'rhat claim was recognised by the Government of I ~I  
themselves under the Indian Mines Act. I, therefore, feel that the LegIS-
lature should accept the amendment which I have proposed. Sir, I do not 
wish to say anything more on this subject but I hope that my amendment 
will be accepted. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That. after part. (v) of sub-clause (I) of clause 3 of t.he Bill, t.he following be 

inserted: 
'(d) one person appointed in accordance with u ~e t  (e) of section 10 of ti,e 

Indian Mines Act'." 

The Honoura.ble Sir Kubammad Zafrullah Khan (Member for Commerce 
and Labour): Sir, I am afraid I must oppose this amendment mainly for 
the reason that it would upset the composition ou the Board which has 
been agreed upon between the different interests who ",-ould be directly 
aftected. Mr. Joshi with the same eloquence and persistence with which 
be has moved this motion moved an amendment to the same effeot in the 
Select Committee but it was not accepted by the Committee. I do 
submit that Mr. Joshi is carrying ma.tters a little too far when he says that 
it is the miner who is principally affected by the decisions that might be 
arrived at.. In one sense he is, of course, affected. All this trouble is 
being taken in t,he interests of the miner, but it does not appear to me 
that any of the activities of the Board are likely to be of a kind as the 
result of which the miner's interest might be adversely a1Iected. I, 
therefore, hope that Mr. Joshi will not persist in the attempt to upset a 
matter which has the largest amount of support among the interests who 
are directly concerned. 

Prof. 5. G. Ranga: Sir, I rise to support this amendment. I charge 
this Government for trying to go back upon its own policy of afforrling equal 
representation to labour on aU such bodies which are brought into existence 
for the conservation of the national industrv and the safetv of workers. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, hilS already given chapte; and v"rse to 
prove how in the Boards that have ~ e y been constituted, workers 
have been granted equal representation with employers. But my Honour-
able friend, Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan. states that this particular 
Board is being brought into existence mostly in the interests of labour and, 
therefore, there is no danger of the interests of lahour being neglected even 
if there is no rept:esentation for labour on it. I think he is slightly under 
a misapprehension. He fixes only the maximum limits up to which a 
eess may be levied and money may be collected from all these mine 
owners in order to carry out this compulsory sand stowing, but it is quite 
possible for this Board which consists so predominantly of representatives 
of mine owners to trv its best to keep down the expenditure of this Board 
on sand stowing- in ~ e  that the total amount of the cess that may be 
collected from these mine owners may be reduced or it may be kept as low 
as possible. It is to their interest to neglect their duty towards this need 
for Band stowing. If it is not, then there is no need at all for this legis-
lation. It is because that our mine I./wners have neglected thia partlCulal' 
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duty of theirs, ooth towards the nation and the workers, that too. Govern-
ment have felt the need to bring, forward this pa.rticular Bill in ordt:r to 
impose this compulsory sand stowing. It is only natural. to expect. these 
mine owners to try so far as it lies in their power to avoid this p~u  
duty on compulsory sand stowing and to carry it out as'inefficiently as ,they 
can in the hope that the amount' of money that they h8'Ve to spend will be 
less, resultin'g in its turn again' in a reduction in the total amount of the 
cess to be levied upon the total amount of coal mines. Therefcre,it is 
most essential that there should bp, some representatives on this TIo9J"d 
whose primary ~te e t. shGuld be. ~. ee that this cOlllJlu\sory sa11d· stow-
ing is caTried out thoroughly and fully. > 

" Now, who is there at present to discharge that particular' t ~  
Only two members and one of them happens to be the Chairman appointed 
by the Government. Even the Government have not taken care to see 
that it is properly represented.Umay be ~ that there are two persons 
on the Boa.t'd to look after the int.erests of the labour. OI;l.e is the Chair-
man appointed by the Government and the other is the Chief I $pe~~ . 
After all, the Chief Inspector is there to see that sand stowing is effected 
properly in aU mines where there is ~ for it al,ldthat it is @ne .thorol18Ply 
and adequately. But I do not think these two persons as against 
four others will be strong enough to get the work done either e e t~y 
or fully and certainly their point of view win be strengthened if there was 

. a repreBeu1ia'\;ive 011 labour who will make it hiB particular duty to 'insist 
u.pon the sand stowing being done satisfaGtorily. I do not know why 
fDy Honourable friend, t:)ir ~u~  Zafrullah Khan, feels that the 

'labour has nothing special to contribute on this Board. 
Secondly, it is wrong ~ principle to try to c01J,Btitute a Board like this 

.oonsisting mostly of people who belong' to one particular ~te e t which is 
interested in this paTtieUlar industry. According to ine, th.ere· are' four 
intert:sts,-the (lonsumers, the State, the workers and the 'mine owners. 
Only the State is represented but ~ inadequately. Consumers are 
nOt thought 'of at all and the workers are not sought to be given 'any .place 
whatsoever on it.. I think it is most unfair und I wish to e ~  my 
protest against this policy of the Government Ilnd I a1so wi"'h to 
say that it is "TOng fO!' the GOYernnlent to 8ay that .all the interest .. 
concerned have ah'eady agreed upon. this particular proposal and t,here-
fore it shan't be altered. 'Vhat are those interests which they have con-
sulted? They.have not given the information.. If they mean that only 
the mine·owners have been consulted, then I say that they have .not con-
sulted all the interests iuvoh'ed .in it. If they had consulted, the 

. workers also a..'1d if they hud not. either asked for representation 
or. had even opposed any sugget;tiol1 of repre;.;e.ntation of themselves on 
,this Roard, then 1 would like" the' Gm'ernment to \'Ouch safe that informa-
tion. If they 'have not corisl11}ed theW9rkers at all in this lllJltter, then 
I think it is wrong for the Government t6 sa;y that they h/:\:ve already con-
sulted .all the interf'sts concerned. Supposing, we admit t ~.  of 

· ~! u e t that t ~ are. right ip e: u!t ~ . OJ;l}" t~e e .. ~ ~ ~~'t  .y.nd 
· nobofly else. eventh.en.J chJ\rge t.hell!- t~ t D  gnrenup t .~ .·. ~ . '!. t 
on behalf of tt,e na1;lon as a whole and of the COllfmmers .to get themselves 

,adeq.uately represented on this p' t ~ . Board .. 1 sho\ild have 't-'ipeeted 
· them to try ~  see tllat they fhemselv.es are' ep e e t~ ' ai least RS ,\:en ~  

. . ; .... : ~ .' ',.. ". . \. ' .. 
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the mine owners and also to make provision for themselves to exercise the 
right if and when the occasion had arisen to nominate some representatives 
of workers at any suitable moment. Thtly have not even given this parti-
cular right. They have not seen to it that they are properly represented 

.on it. Therefore, I very strongly protest against this one-sided representa-
tion that is sought to be provided on this particular Board, for these mine 
owners alone. 

Mr. Mub&mmad Azhar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, there is great force in what my Honourable friends, 
Mr .. Joshi and Mr. Ranga, have said that there ought to have been some 
-one to represent the miners as they call by the llew extension of section 
10 of the Act of 1923. There should be somebody to represent the safety 
of the process of stowing; but I am unable to support the way in which 
the amendment has been drafted. My Honourable friend. Mr. Joshi, 
wants that one person should be appointed in accordance with sub-section 
(e) of section 10 of the Indian Mines Act. My friend calls it a very simple 
-amendment. It would have been much simpler if my Honourable friend 
had said that one person should be nominated to represent workers. But 
-along with that to say that the cumbersome procedure laid down in secbion 
10 of the Indian Mines Act should be followed is really very difficult -to 
be adopted. We have to presuppose first oli all that there are trade 
unions. It may be that some mines have got trade unions, other.;; have 
not. The wording in the Act is that "two persons to represent the 
interest of the miners who shall be nominated in accordance with the 
following provisions". Here we say only one person to be appointed in 
accordance with sub-section (e) of section 10. This makes the provision 
rather ambiguous. Tnstead of two persons you say there ought to be 
one person. Further on, in cla'Use 3, it is said that if neither sub-clause 
(I) nor sub-clause (2) is applicable, the persons shall be nominated by the 
Central Government. I do not really approve of the policy underlying this 
-clause that the man may be nominated. Your object is that one person 
should come by election. In the very beginning I said that I accept the 
principle that there ought to be election of the person to represent these 
miners. But the way in which the amendment has been drafted makes 
it incomplete. It is not logical. It is not in the way in which a legal head 
would put it. I do not know whether there is time still for my Honour-
able friend to redraft his amendment. 

Mr. N ••. Joshi: You bring your amendment. I shall accept it. 

Mr. )(uhammad .Ashar Ali: I certainly disapprove of the policy enunci-
ated in clause 3, that the said persons shall be nominated by ,the Central 
Government. So far as t·he nomination is concerned, we have got it in 
the provision itself: 

':A !;!p.rsoll in thE' Rervice of the Crown, appointed by the Central Government as 
ChalMnan ; _ ' 

The Chief Inspector ~ an Inspector appointed by the Central GovE'rnment in Ihis 
"behalf." 

So already you have got these persons to be appointed by the Central 
-Government. Why do you want e : ~ y' ~ e to _ come in again by 
nomination to represent the workers? Why not have somebody from the 
Provincial Governments who will 81so be interested? 

D 
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We saw in the Railway administration tha1i every day there is some 

accident or other. In Bihar it is suggested that owing to· 
3 P.M. 8abotage those accidents occurred. If nny aceident happens in 

mines and then the Provincial Government nominates a person to represent 
it there will then be grea1ier opportunity for the public to judge. These-
are my objections to the terms of the amendment. Therefore, I cannot 
support it. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is : 
"That after part (t·) of sub-clause (S) of clause 3 of th{' Bill. the following be 

ill8erted : 
'(pi) one person appointed in accordance with sub-section (e) of s{'ction 10 of the 

Indian Mines Act' ... 

The Assembly divided : 

Auey, Mr. M. S. 
Banerjea, Dr. P_ N. 

Joshi, Mr. N. M. 

AYES-5. 

NOES-45. 
Abdul, Hamid, Khan &hadur Sir. 
Aikman. Mr. A. . 
Aiyar, Mr. T. S. Sankara. 
Ayyar, Mr. N. M. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar_ 

Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Buss, Mr. L. C. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Christie, Mr. W. H. J. 
Clow. The Honourable Mr. A. G. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Babadur 

Captain. 
Greer, Mr. B. R. T. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir .TameR. 
Hardman, Mr. J. S. 
-Iawahar Singh, Sardal' Bah'lClur 

Bardar Sir. 
• e ~ , Sir Cowasji. 
Kamaluddin A.h:ined, Shams-ul- ~ . 
Kushalpal Singh, Raja Bahadur 
~ I e. Mr: C. J. W. . 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 

The motion was negatived. 

Laljee, Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabbal. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 

Maxwell, The Honourable Sir 
. Reginald. 

Menon, Mr. P. A. 
Menon, Mr. P. M. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Mukerji, Mr. Basanta Kumar. 
Nur Muhammad, Khan Bahadul' 

Shaikh. 
Pillai, Mr. N. R. 
Rahman, Lieut. -Col. M. A. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Shahban, Mian Ghulam Kadir 

Muhammad. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain 

Sardar Sir. 
~ , The Honourable Sir Nripendra. 

Slvaraj, Baa Sahib N. 
Slade, Mr. M. 
Spence, Mr. G. H. 
Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N . 
Sundaram, Mr. V. S. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir 

Muhammad. -
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dl·. Sir. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 
I 

The question is: 
"That clause 3 stand part of the Bill." 

ThE,! motion was adopted. 
·Clause Swas added to the Bill. 
Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 
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:Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is : 
"That clause 5 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. K. Sant.hanam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, 1 beg to move: 

"That in clause 5 of the Bill, after the word 'collieries', occurring in the fifth 
lille, the words 'in British India' be inserted." -

This is more or less a formal amendment. As the clause stands, 
collieries may be situated in British India or outside it. Suppose there 
is a company established in British India which ~ a mine ~  a ~~ e 
State. Has it to pay cess under clause 6 on all coal Imported mto Bntlsh 
India or u ~  thiio\ clauRc on all coal raised and despat,ched from that 
collierv? I do not think there is any intention of collecting cess on all 
coal ~ u ' tu e  in that colliery and so I ~t to make the position 
perfectly clear. 1 think it is a drafting slip and my amendment is to 
rectify that slip. Sir, r move. 

:Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is : 
"That in clause 5 of the Bill, after the word 'collieries', occurring in the fifth 

line. the words 'in British India' be inserted." 

The motion was ooopted. 

Babu Baijnath Bajorta (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): Sir, 
I move: 

"That in clause 5 O-f the Bill, for the words 'four aunas' the words 'three · ~' 
be substituted." . 

This Bill has been causing a good deal of apprehension among the 
colliery owners and specially the small colliery owners and owners of low 
grade coal collieries, i.e., second class or inferior coal, because they have 
been thinking ,and quite rightly so, that t.his cess of four annas will be 
too .burdensome for them. The price of inferior coal is only Rs. 2 or 
Rs. 2/8/- per ton ex-colliery; and this cess of four annas will mean about 
20 or 25 per cent. oil the value of the coal at the colliery. Sir, the Indian 
Colliery Owners' Association have made a strong representation to Gov-
ernment signed by 134 colliery owners protesting against this cess; and 
the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce have also opposed this 
cess on a level basis on all the collieries. Sir, 1 do \lot want to spea'k 
long on this because it is an agreed amendmel1t, but I would suggest that. 
three annas also will give Government something like 35 lllkhs which is 
mOl:e than sufficient for their purpose. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Dep,uty President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
I "That in clause 5 of the Bill, for the words 'four aunas' tlle words 'thre" ~' 

be substituted." 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Z&frull&h Khan: Sir, I am prepared 
to accept the amendment. . 

:Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is : 
"That· in' clause 5 bf the Bill. for the words 'four annas'. the words 'three annas' 

hE' substituted-." . 
The motion was adopted. 

n2 
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Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is : 
"That clause 5, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 5, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is : 
"That clause 6 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. :It. SantbaDam: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 6 of the Bill, -for the word 'may', occurring in the third line, the 

'Word 'shall' be substituted." 

Sir, as the provision stands, clause 6 is not automatic. That is, they 
might not put a cess on coal raised in Indian States imported into British 
India: and if amendment No. 28 is accepted in regard to coal imported 
from any foreign country also. I understand that it is the intention of 
the Government to put in this import duty whenever the cess is in opera-
tion; but the clause, as such, is purely optional and, therefore, I want to 
make it automatic by this amendment. I understand that there are some 
difficulties: for instance, if Indian States levy a cess then that coal may 
have to bear two cesses; and it is to obviate that difficulty that they have 
put in 'may' instead of 'shall'. I should like to know from the Govern-
ment what eXa<ltly is their intention; and iii they are prepared to accept 
amendment No. 27 which provides for the contingency, I shall be able 
to decide whether I should press this amendment or not. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy PresIdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 6 of the Bill, for the word 'may', occurring in the third line, the 

,~  'shall' be substituted." 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Za.frullah lDlan: Sir, the word "may" 
has been designedly used in the clause. The intention is that with regard 
to collieries situated in Indian States it might be possible to come to some 
arrangement with the States concerned by amicable adjustment, that is, 
they may be persuaded to levy an equal rate of cess on coal raised from 
their coilieries; and in that case it will not be necessary to levy a cess 
on such coal entering British India; but where this becomes necessary 
Government have every intention of levying it. If the clause made it 
obligatory then any kind of adjustment by persuading the States would 
be out of the question. -

An Honourable Member: What about the imports of foreign coal? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah lD1an: We shall accept 
amendment No. ·2g. 

Mr. :It. Santbanam: What about amendment No. 27? 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Za.frullah Khan: The Government are 
not I ~ to accept it: they want the position to remain as it is in the 
clause, with the intention that if t ~y fail to persuade any State in the 
mRnner explained then they will put on the cess. 
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Mr. X. Santhanam: Sir, I ask for leave of the House to withdraw my 
amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 6 of the Bill, after the words and comma 'under section 5,', 

Ot.:curring in the fifth line, the words 'imported into British India from any foreign 
country or' be inserted." 

Sir, I am glad that this amendment also is acceptable to the GO'vern-
ment and to the House. The effect of this amendment will be that there 
should be a levy of an equal amount of cess OR all coal imported from 
outside the country into India so that Indian coal may not be under a 
handicap. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That in clause 6 of the Bill, after the words and comma 'under section 5,', 

oc:.:urring in the fifth line, the words 'imported into British India from allY [or.)lgn 
country or' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta.): The question IS: 

"That clause 6, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 6, as amended, was added to... the Bill. 
Clause 7 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That clause 8 stand part of the Bill." 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Mu-
hammadan Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That in part (i) of sub-clause (1) of clause 8 of the Bill, after the word 
'sJministration' the words 'and the furtherance of the objects' be inserted." 

This is only a formal amendment and there is nothing important in 
it. We ape collecting this cess and naturally it ought te, be spent in fur-
therance of the object for which the cess is levied. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: Sir, I accept the 
amendment. 

'- Jlri Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That in part (i) of sub-clause (1) of clause 8 of· t.he Bill, after the word 

'administration' the words 'and the furtherance of the objects' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"That part (iii) of sub-clausa (1) of clause 8 of the Bill be omitted." 

This is quite unnpcessary now because this will come under the rules 
which the Government of India will frame untler this. Sir, J move. 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Sir, I accept the 
amendment. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That part (iii) of sub·clause (1) of clause 8 of the Bill be omitted." 
The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Sir, may I at this 
stage move two eonsequential amendments to this clause? 'rhe first is as 
follows: I move: 

"That at the end of sub-clause (1) (i) of clause 8 of the Bill, the word ':md' be 
.added." • 

Mr. Deputy President (:\Ir. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That at the end of sub-clause (1) (i) of clause 8 of the Bill, the word 'and' be 

added." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The 'lecond is this. 
I move:· 

"That at the end of" sub-clause (1) (ii) of clause 8 of the Bill, the semi-colon and 
the word 'and' be substituted by a full stop." 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That at the end of sub-clause (lc) (il) of clause B of the Bill, the semi-,colon and 

the word 'and' be substituted by a full stop." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That clause 8, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 8, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 9 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question IS: 

"That clause 10 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. N .•. Joshi: Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 10 of the BilL the words and brackets '(except sub-section (i) of 
8t'rtion 11 thereof), be omitted.'" 

Sir, before I give my reason for this amendment. I would like to draw 
the attention of the House to what the exact meaning of the amendment 
is. I would, therefore, draw their attention to the wording of section 10 
and point out to them that section 10 proposes that. when an Inspector 
issues an order under sub-section (3) of section 9 of this Bill, for the 
sake of procedure of this Order, sub-sections (3) to (6) of section 19 shall 
apply. Now, sub-section (3) of section 19 says: 

"'Where an order has been made under sub-section (2) by an Inspector, the owner 
aj!ent or manager of the mine may, within ten days after the receipt of the (ll'(]er' 
aI'peal against the same to the Chief Inspector who may confirm,. modify or ~e  t ~ 
Clrder." 
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If an order is made Ly an Inspector. an appeal is provided to the Chief 
Inspect.or. Sub-section (4) says: 

"The Chief Inspector or Inspector ~  a I·equisition. under sub-section (1) or 
. an order under sub-section (.e), and the ChIef I ~e tO ' makmg an ~  (other than 
an ordel' of cancellation) in appeal under sub-sectIon (3), shall forthwith report the 
Mme to the Central Government and shall inform the owner, agent or manager of the 
mine that such report has heen so made." 

This requires the Chief Inspector or the Inspector to make a report to 
:the Government. Then sub-section (5) says: 

·· .. (5). If the owner, agent or manager of the mine. objects to a requisition ~ e 
!;ndel' sub-section (1) or to an order made by the ChIef Inspector under u ~e t .  
(B), or sub-section (3), he may, within twenty days after the receipt ~ .the lIohce 
containing the requisition or of the order or after the date of the decIsIon of the 
appeal, as the case may be, e ~ his objection in writing, stating t~e gr?,unds th<l!'eof, 
to the Central Government, whIch shall refer the same to a Committee.' 

::::iiI', this sub-section provides that if the owner, or agent or manager 
of a mine disapproves of the order made by the Chief Inspector, then the 
owner, or agent or manager may approach the Government of India, and 
the Government of India may refer that' matter to a Committee. Then 
sub-section (6) says: . 

"Every requisition made under suh-section (1) or order made under sub-st'ctio.\ (2), 
or Bub-section (.1), to which objection is made under sub-section (5), shall be LOmplied 
with pending the receipt at the mine ()f the decision of the Committee." 

\-Vell, Sir, this last portion is not of much consequence to my amend-
ment. What t.his seetion, therefore makes clear is this, that when II Chief 
Inspector issues an order ,-he does that for the ~ ety of the lIline as pro-
vided for in sub-section (8),-if he issues an order that a particular mine 
shoulcl be sand stowed, the agent. manager, or the owner may approach 
the Government of India saying that the order is unjust or unfair and the 
Government of India mav. in their discretion, refer the matter to a Com-
mittee, and this section 'also provides that except sub-section (1) of sec-
tion 11 all the other provisions of the Indian Mines Act. 1923. affecting 
Committees appointed for the purposes of that Act, or relal;ing to disposal 

. of references made to such committees, shall apply mutatis mutandis. So 
sub-sections (8) to (6) of section 10 shall apply as also all the sections of the 
Indian Mines Act which ('oncern this matter but the CTO"ernment of India 
in their wisdom consider that the provisiom; of the Indhm Mines Act shall 
not pp ~' to one matter, and what is that matter? It is a matter which 
rtllates to the constitution of a Committee. Now, Sir, I do not know why 
the Government of India should make almost everv se'ction of Indian Mines 
Act concerning this subject applicable, but the constitution of the com-
mittee will be different 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullab Xhan: Because the consti-
tution of the Committee iR provided for in the Bill. 

IIr. N. II. Joshi: The Honourable Member savs that the constitution 
of the Committee is provided for in this Rill itseU.' My point is. when we 
have got a constitution of the committee framed readv made, why do vou 
add one more section to this Bill? A Committee has been provided 'for 

. by the Indian Mines Act. Government b:-.· a Rpecial provision omit that 
part andndcl one nclditional pllrt and constitute a Committee. The Hon-
ourable "'[ember should have explained why a special provision is neces-
' ~' to com:titute II committee. 'h- nmenrtment. therefore, propoReR that 
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[Mr. N. M Joshi.] 
the committee as provided for by the Indian Mines Act shall be the Com-
mittee for this purpose. What i,i; the object of this Committeer This 
clause makes it quite elear that this Committee will hear appeals against 
the decision of the Chief Inspector of Mines. If the Chief Inspector of 
:YIines suggests that a particular mine should be sand stowed, and the 
owner or agent or manager of that mine thinks that the mine does not 
require to be sand stowed, the owner, agent or the manager approaches. 
the Government of India, and if the Government of India think that the 
matter should he referred to a Committee. the Government. of India will 
refer that matter to a Committee. 'fherefore, Sir, this Committee will be a. 
committee which will hear _ appeals against the decision of the Chief In-
spedor of Mines as to whether a particular mine should be sand stowed. 
Sir, the Indian Mines Act provides a Committee for this very purpose by 
section 11. The constitution of that Committee is a much simpler one, 
and I may say, a very adequate one or a very proper one for the purposes 
for which this Committee is to be constituted. The constitution of the 
Committee as provided for by the Indian Mines Act is such that there 
shall be: 

"A Chairman nominated by the Central Government or by such officer or authorlty 
' ~ the Central Government may authorise in this behalf, a person nominated by the 
Chairman and qualified by experience to dispose of the question referred to thlt 
Committee, and two persons of whom one shall be nominated by thlt-
owner, agent or manager of the mine concerned, and the other shall be llomim.ted by 
the Central GovernmE'nt to represent the interests of the persons employed in the-
nJine." 

The Committee ~ to consist of four persons, one, the Chairman nomi-
nated by the Government, another expert nominated by the Chairman, 
and two other persons, one representing the employers and one represent-
ing the miners. I would like the House to mark the constitution of this 
Committee. Here, in the constitution of this Committee also the Gov-
ernment of [ndia and the Legislature haYe provided that labour shall 
receive equal representation with the employers. I would like the House 
to note this fact that when a Committee is to be appointed to hear an 
appeal against a decision of the Chief Inspector of Mines, in the first place. 
the Government is represented by two members, half the Committee, the 

~  having a: casting vote, so that the Committee by its constitu-
tion is a sort of an impilrtial one because Government have got two repre-
sentatives, one of whom is to be the Chairman. The Government have the 
majority on that Committee. I want that point to be noted. Secondly, 
there are two members one of whom is an employers' representative and 
a?()ther is labour representativs so that labour has the same representa-
tIon as the employers. In this connection I would like to draw the atten-
t ~ .  my friend, Mr. A7.har Ali, that in the ease of the appointment of 
thIS labour representative illere. will he no difficulty because in fhe first 
place the constitut.ion of the Committee laid down· in the Indian Mines. 
Act is ready made. and secondly, labour repreRentative here is to be 
nomi.nated by the Central Government, and there is no difficulty about 
ele?hon at all. So: I hope my Honourable friend and the great Party with 
whICh he works WIll support my amendment on this occa!>ion at least on 
that. ground . 

. I .feel that the proI;osal ~ e b7 the Government of India iR wrong in 
prmClple. The CommIttee IS appomted to hear appeals against an officer 
appointed by the Government of India to look after the safety in coal 

• 
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mines. 1 can understand an appeal being made to an impartial body and 
it is for that reason that when questions as regards safety are to be 
decided and an appeal is to be made against an order of the Chie! Inspector 
of Mines, the Legislature has provided that that Committee shall have an 
impartial majority. The Government will have a majority on that Com-
mittee. That was properly provided for by the Indian Mines Act, the 
reaS011 being that, if there is to be an appeal against a decision of the 
Chief ~ pe t  of Mines, that appeal must be decided by an impartial 
body. Unfortunately, the Government of India on this occasion did not 
like to protect, I may say, the dignity .~ e officer whom they appoint 
in order to look after the safety of the Indian mines. I have never seen 
any provision anywhere else where the Government of India have provid. 
ed that an appeal against the decisions of their own officers shall be decid-
ed .by a body on whom one of the interested parties shall have a majority. 
It 18 for that purpose that I should like the Honourable Members to give 
some at,tention to the constitution of the Committee as provided by this 
Bill. _ ' 

The COlllmittee, according to this Bill, is to consist of six members, of 
whom one shall be the Chairman appointed by the Government. ~ e e 
shall be one representative of labour nominated by Government. 1'hen 
four representatives to be selected by the Chairman out of a panel nomi-
nat-ed by employers. I would like the House to note this fact that out 
of the six representatives who form that Committee one shall reprellent 
Government, one shall represent labour, and four shall represent the em-
ployers. I would like any Member here to show me the constitution of 
an appellate tribunal against the decision of a Government official-a body 
consisting of people who are interested in the matter of the appeal. The 
appeal against the decision of the Chief Inspector of Mines is to be made 
to a body in which the employers are predominantly represented. What 
is the use of sending an appeal to a body on which the employers are re-
presented by four members out of six? I do not know why the Govern-
ment of India should have done this. Thev have never allowed appeals 
against decisions of their own officers to a 'body of people on whom the 
people interested in the matter of the appeal are predominantly repre-
sented, The fact of the matter is this. The Government of India, as at. 
present constituted, are unwilling to displease certain interests. The main 
mterests to be displeased in this matter are the coal owners, and out of 

'the coal owners who form the predominant portion? The European Block 
here. The European Group in this House representf: the main part of the 
coal industry. 

An BODourable Kember: No. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Yes. I say ves. The main portion of the coal in-
dustrv is owned and manaered bv'the British int·erests. 

~ ~ , 

An. HODOllrable Kember: No. 

Mr. N. K. Joshi: Yes. How enn the Government of India-we have 
learnt very recently-how can the Government of India displease the F.uro-
pean commercial and industrial interests in this country? Therefore, 
they have gone out of their way to provide a. new constitution for this 
Committee. The Committ.ee is Already provided ~· the Indian Mines Act. 
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rMr. :N. M. Joshi.] 
But that Committee is no good for the Government of India because on 
that Committee the European interests have not got a majority. The 
mine owners must have a Committee in which there will be people who 
will be against sand showing. That, in my judgment, is the first reason 
why the Government of India have provided for this new constitution of 
the Committee. They are afraid of displeasing the European interests in 
this country; we have learnt that. But., Sir, the Europeans are also clever 
people. Of course, they are ruling over a large part of the world, not 
without some cleverness. No doubt, the Government of India is on 
their side, it is tllf'ir Government; as a matter of fact, if YOU ask me, the 
Government of India is merely a tool in the hands af the British industrial 
interests in this countrv. ~ masters of the Government of India are the 
European Group in t ~ House and the Government of India is a mere tool 
and a slave of that Group. But, Sir, the Government of India or the 
Governor Genera] may not ~  use his powers of certification if the 
Legislature does not approve of the Committee as they wanted. The 
trade agreement is very important and they will certify, but coal mining 
Bill, perhaps the Governor General ~' not certify. 

An Honourable Kember: How do you know? 
lIr .•. K. 1oshi: I know it. Then, Sir, the European Group, being 

very clever, took the Indian interests with them. There are a few coal 
miiIes owned by Indians. 

An Honourable Kember: ~'I y. 

lIr .•. K. oToshi: They may be many but they are not large. The 
'total amount of the industry is mostly in the hands of the Europeans, 

'They tried to take t,he Indian mine owners with them but the Euro-
peans first served their own purpose. They told the Government of 
India . 'there are certain conditions which we won't accept, the first condi-
tion being that there will be no differential rates for Indian mine owners". 
The smull Indian mine owners who produce bad coal must be taxed at the 
same rate us the Europeans. The Government of India were willing to 
pay that price to the European Group. They said "No, the Indian mine 
owners will pay the same rate, although their coal may be bad and the 

,risk small". 

Mr. A. Aikman (Bengal: European): The risk is much greater. 

lIr .•. M. oToshi: The risk is small in those mines in which vou don't 
go down by lifts. Your mines are deep lind the risk is greatei. If you 
~ e the census of the people killed in the mines, you will know. The 
European Group gain their Gbject by saying that t,he Indian mine owners 
shall pay at the same rate. Having done that, they tell the Indian minf' 
owners "My dear fellows, what is this labour and why should it be repre-
sented. We are all capitalists. We clon't risk our lives". Now. Sir, I 
do not w8-nt the ownf'rs to i"uffer from coal explosions and, naturally, the 
<)wners du not suffer. The Indian mine owners and the European mine 
owners come together and say "Why bother. Let there be no representa-
tive of labour on the Committee. Let us have a committee on which we 
shall have a majority. You will have two and we will have two". 
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Sir Cow.asji Jehangil' (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Have 
you got any evidence of this conspiracy. between the Indian and European 
mine owners? • 

Mr. N. ]I. Joshi: Appoint a court and I shall show the evidence. 

The Honourable Sir I[uhammad Zafrullah Khan: This is the court. 

Mr. N. 1[. JOShi: This is not a court. They persuaded the Indian mine 
owners to join in a common cause and tell the Government of India "By 
all means have thi!; Bill but \ ~ know how to kill your Bill. Let your 
Chielf Inspector do anything he likes. We shall make an appeal against 
that order and that appeal shall be heard by a tribunal in which both of 
us will have a majority". 

Sir Oowasjl Jehangir: Who arc the representatives of Indian mine 
owners in this House? 

Mr. N. 1[. Joshi: Ask the Congress Party and the Muslim League 
Party? They are speaking on behalf of both. It 'is the combination of 
the Indian and European mine owners that made this pact with the Gov-
ernment of India. They said "You may be our slaves but aU your officers 
are not our slaves. There may be some officers who are independent". 
All honour to them. The mine owners feared that fill officers mav not be 

'slaves. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti ()Iadras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Under 
those slaves. 

Mr, N. 1[. Joshi: Yes, under those slaves. There are som"l in your 
Party who are not also slaves. The European and Indian mint owners 
went to the Government of India and said this 

Mr. lIIuhammad Azhar Ali: \Ve don't corne into the picture. 

lIIr. N. 1[. JOShi: "We shall both have a majority. Let the Chief 
Inspector say what he likes. We shall make a trade u.nion.·' 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir: With ':\1r. Joshi as leader? 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: There are some trade unions of which I shall not be 
ashamed to be the leader but I shall be ashamed of this t ~ e union. They 
will form a trade union and every decision of the Chief Inspector of Mines 
will be reversed. That is the whole object of the Government of India con-
stituting this committee. The object of the dovernment of India is 
served. A Bill is passed. It is in the hands of the coal owners to spend 
the monev or not. Therefore, neither the Indian coal owners nor the 
European' coal owners are afraid of this Bill. Then they went t.o the Gov-
ernment of India and said "If you WlI,nt a 'measure to give effect to the 
Coal Mining Committee, we shall help you to PRSS this e ~u e and we 
will see to it that this measure is a delld letter. Not much need be done 
and if anvthing has to be done, it will have to be done with our consent". 
I ma.y be told by some Pundits in this HOllse that the Government may 
have the right to hear an appeal. May be, but when a committee like this 
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comes to a decision, will this Government of India dare to reverse the 
decision? That is not possible. Moreover, t,he real danger is this. Not 
only have. the British and Indian coal owners joined together but it was 
stated by the Honourable Member in charge that some pact, (I think that 
was the word used) was arrived at in this House . 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah lD1an: That was the under-
standing on the basis of which the Bill was framed. 

Mr. If. II. Joshi: I am glad that there was no pact. The Congress 
Part:v is free to vote as it likes and also the Muslim League-Party is free 
to vote as it likes. 

Sir, I thought, however ..... 

The Honourable Sir lIubammad Zafrullah Khan: I have merely 
explained the expression that I used. The Honourable Member referred 
to that. I said there was an understanding to which I referred when I 
was speaking. There have been certain agreed amendments, no doubt. 

1Ir. If. II. Joshi: I am glad to hear that there are some agreed amend-
ments, that there is some collusion. That much is true, that there is 
some collusion, between the Government of India, the Congress Party, the 
Muslim League Party, the European Group-I do not know if also between 
them and the Nationalist Group because they voted with me-and these 
have come to an understanding, an agreement, to use the Honourable 
Member's phrase, I would say that they have arrived at a collusion that 
"let us get the cess to be reduced, and this labour representation in these 
small matters we shall throw out"----,that is the collusion. I am very sorry 
that in t,his House such an "agreement" is arrived at without consulting 
t'hP. labour interests. After all, the rate of cess is 'Dot· the onlv matter in 
this Rill. The cess is necessary. I agree that it is an p t ~t thing. It 
is to the interest of the European Group, it is to the interest of the Con-
gress Party-which represent;; the Indian owners-and it is to the interest 
of the Muslims League Party which represents,-I do not know whom. 

Well, Sir, permit me to say a word about the Muslim League Group. 
Generally speaking, my friends of the Muslim League try to protect 
Muslim interests and very rightly they represent the Muslim population, 
and I think it is their duty to prote-ct the interests of the Muslim popula-
tion and if I were in that place I would do the same thing. Now, in this 
Bill, by opposing 'Illy amendments, whose interests are they protecting? 
That is what I want the Members of the Muslim I ... eague Group to tell me. 
In my previous amendment my Honourable friend, Mr. Azhar Ali, said 
that if my amendment had not provided for election he would have sup-
ported it. Sir, notice of my amendment was given about I think a month 
ago. It was open to the Honourable Member, Mr. Azhar Ali, to send in 
an amendment to my amendment or to send in an independent amend-
ment 80 that I could have got his support and accepted that amendment 
but the Honourable Member did not do it. He merely blames me why I 
brought forward an amendment for a committee as provided for in the 
Indian Mines Act. Sir, if the Honourable Member had been interested 
in the welfare of t.he Indian miners, he would have given an amendment 
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to my amendment. Sir, the Honourable Member did not do so. I want 
to know in this Bill where are the Muslim interests to be defended except 
that the Honourable Member in charge of the Department is a gentleman 
who ?appens to be . a ~u  and who is sought to be protected by the 
Mushm Lea/?ue. SIr, IS the 1fuslim League out to protect his interellt 
because he IS a Muslim? . Certainly not, Sir 

lIIr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: On a point of order, Sir. Is an amendment 
to an amendment permitted in this House? 

Mr. N .•. Joshi: Oh, yes,-not without notice. Sir, the Honourable 
e~ e  ~ .t ~ Muslim League are not here to protect the interests of 

theIr co-rehglOnIst who happens to be in charge of this Bill 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have no personal 
interest one way or the other provided a workable scheme is evolved 

Mr. :N. M. Joshi: The Honourable MembeI"s interest is that the Bill 
should be carried. He has some interest. I would make an appeal to 
the Honourable Members of the Muslim League Party that although the 
Honourable Member in charge is a very important person and his interest 
in carrying the Bill should be safeguarded by the Muslim League Party, 
still I would draw their attention to this fact that although the number of 
people working in the Indian mines, who are Muslims, is not very large,-
I admit that among the Indian miners the majority portion consists of 
what are called the backward tribes and such people,-let me, however, 
assure them that today in the Indian mines there are hundreds of Mu-
hammadans. Now, whose interest are :vou going to protect? The in-
terest of the one gentleman sitting here who wants the Bill to be passed, 
or the interest of the lives of the hundreds of Muslims who will be work-
ing in the Indian mines? I, therefore, appeal to them WI ,onsider this 
fact. I admit it is their duty to protect Muslim interests, but "protecting 
Muslim interests" means what?-the interest of the Honourable Member 
who is a Muslim or the interests of the Muslims working in the Indian 
mines? 

lIIr. M:uhammad Azhar Ali: On a point of information, Sir, my Hon-
ourable friend said a little while ~ that he did not know whom the 
Muslim League represents, and very shortly afterward.;! he admitted that 
the Muslim Lea!l'Ue represents the Muslims. Whicl: of his two state-
ments is correct? 

lIr. :N ••. Joshi: I think the Honourable Members ought to repre-
sent the "Muslim" interests. That they have always done it, is not my 
opinion. I have seen you to represent the interest.;! of. "wealthy Muham-
Dludans", "middle-class MuhummaduDs" and so on but I have Ilot seen 
you to protect the iniiereEl/,g of the Muslim masses. No, definitely no. 
Therefore, Sir, I am in a difficulty, the Indian miners are in a diffiCl.lty, 
on account of this unholy pact between the <:overnment. of India, t·he 
European Group, the Muslim League and ~ e Congress: Su, my e~
ment IS only seeking to provide for ~ commIttee as prOVIded .by the I ~  
Mines Act. 'l'hat committee consists of four representativeR of whIch 
there should be two representatives of Government, and miners one, 
employers one, with a Government chairman so that Government will have 
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a majority. This committee ~  appeals agaiust the dedsions of the 
Chief Inspector of Mines. This is Illy amendment. I am providing for 
this Committee as approved by the Government of India in the Indian 
Mines Act. I think it· is wrong of the Government of. India .... 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

.. to try only to placate the European interests and the in-
terests of the Indian mining interests. I therefore hope, Sir, that the 
House will aCllept my amendment. Sir, you were not here at that time, 
the Honourable the Commerce Member had said that I put forward my 
amendment with some eloquence and persistence. But, Sir, if there is 
any occasion on which I regret I do not possess any eloquence, if there is 
any occasion on which I regret that I do not have any power of persuasion. 
it is on this occasion. If ~ had eloquence, if I had more powers of persua-
sion, Mr. President, 1 have no doubt in .my mind that the amendment 
which I am moving is so fair and so just that the House would accept it. 
1 still hope that the House will reconsider the pact already arrived at and 
keep their minds open and free and will accept my amendment. 

Ifr. Presideat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That ,in clause 10 of the Bill, the words and brackets '(except sub-section (1) of 

rertion 11 thereof)' be omitted." 

JIr. B. Das (Orissa Division. NOll-liubammadan): Sir, my Honourable 
4, friend, Mr. Joshi's long speech has been very painful to hear 

P.)(. from this side of the House. As a very old friend of his and !IS 
a sympathiser of the labour movement I felt pain at the panacea which my 
Honourable friend laid down that there is the Indian Mines Act, follow it 
up and have no sand-stowing Bill, ha.ve no seRarate safety Bill. 

Iir .•.•. Joshi: Who said that? 

JIr. B. Das: That is the idea. 

JIr .•.•. Joshi: I did not say that. At least be truthful. 
Iir. B. Das: If my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, had suggested not 

to have a sand stowing Bill but bring it in the shape of amendments to the 
Indian Mines Act, 1 would have been able to understand him. I know 
there are Committees prescribed in tbe Indian Mines Act but these Com-
mittees were to look after the troubles between the labour and the capital, 
and when labour had no facilities, t~e e Committees were to look after the 
welfare of the labour also. It was for this reason that those Committees. 
came into existence. The Indian Mines Act was amended in 1923. Did 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, at that time suggest that there has beelJ 
danger in the working of mines and that the rescue and safety of mines is 
necessary by amendment u1 Lile Indiun .Mines Act! Did he himself bring 
forward a Bill which would have been a more comprehensive safety Bill 
than this sand stowing Bill. As one who has taken great interest in the 
matter of the safety of t.hese mines, because the mines are situated in the 
provinces of Bengal and Bihar, I have visited those coal fields and 'I feel, 
whether they are owned by the Europeans or Indians, that they are meant 
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to be exploited ·for coal purposes. Hut when these mine owners will leave 
these mines, the land will and must remain with the people of Bihar and 
Bengal. By his one hour speech Mr. Joshi wanted to depict all of us who 
participated in the discussion of this Bill on the floor of the House or who 
worked as Members of the Seled C'omloittee as having no understu"nding 
and, therefore, we walked into' the trap which wus set hy my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Aikman, who was ~  a member of the Select Committee. 

Mr. N. K. Joshi: Unfort.unately, it is true. 

Kr. B. Das: Mr. Joshi has forgotten the minute of dissent signed by 
myself and the Honourable the Deputy President and we suggested that 
there should be two representatives of labour. We suggested an amend-
ment to section 11. 

Mr. N. K. Jos!I.i: I am proposing only one: so, vote for my amendment. 

1IIr. B. Das: Why don't you vote for our amendment which will be 
moved later? It is very painful to learn, Sir, that e ~ we apply 0111' 
minds in a different, way. This is a Bill which is designed for the safety of 
coal mines and the Chief Inspector is there on a sort of an arbitration Board. 
Mr. Joshi forgets that the Chief Inspector is always a mining expert; he is 
not a labour representative. Let me read clause 11, sub-clause (2): 
. "No person shaH be nominated to the panels referred to in clause (b) of Bub-

BI!<:tion (1) unless he possesses such technical qualifications as may be p e ~u.  

As I understand it, the whole point of reference will be on technical 
- matters as .has been discussed in the Indian Mining Committee's report. I 

( y e ~ u  welcome even two members nominated not by the Govern-
- -- ment of India but bv the Provincial Governments. But this arbitration has 

nothing to do with "the, general issues: it is concerned with the operations 
Of the management of these mines. So, there must be experts. Of course, 
I am not referring to any discussion that arose in the Select Committee, 

. but somehow Mr. Joshi has got the suspicion that engineers, mine managers 
and experts cannot be relied upon when they are put on an Arbitration 
Committee. Somehow, Mr. Joshi thinks that the particular mine over 
whirh the Committee wish to arbitrate will have its own manager on t.hat 

. Committee. That will never happen. The Indian Mining Association, 
which is a European body, having one or two Indian gentlemen, will 
hay!:! two representatives, but these will be chosen from a pane1 of several 
persons. We should bear in mind that the Chief pe ~  is also the 
ad,;ser of the Government of India. \ViII he Jlot point .:mt that of these 
eight persons, so-and-so is identified with the collieries and with the col-
Hery system of the applicant or any other system? Sir, I have risen to 
.address the House to point out that at no stage, barring this day, and' at no 
time did Mr. Joshi point out that the whole idea of the stowing Bill and 
the safety Bill was a combination of t.he Indian anc. European colliery 
owners who wanted to hoodwink the Government.. Mr. Joshi has made 
about half [I dozen speeches on this subject but he never said this till he 
came to this Bill except perhaps with regard to the ~e e  of these two 
Committees, that [IS the InrHan Mines A('t ~  it down, this must be the 
standard of test for this sand stowing Bill. I would like to know why he 
did not make such a speech when the Indian Soft Coke Cess Committee Bill 
was passed in this ~ e  Why did he not raise his voice of protest against 
the employers' representatives 011 t.he Indian Soft Coke Committee? Sir, 
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my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi's Bible is the Indian Mines Act and no 
other new light can be thrown to remove the dangers to the safety of the 
Iilinera themselves. Mr. Joshi tlW1ks that the same old antiquated Mines 
Act is tlie only panacea for all his troubles. But I do hope, in spite of his 
annoyance at some of us, Mr. Joshi will kindly bear in mind what sub-
-clause (2) of clause 11 provides and he will also try to understand the 
minute of dissent. that we have written and I hope that he will support the 
amendment that we will move later on and that he will not be so difficult 

· as he has been this afternoon. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abmad: Sir, I heard a very entertaining and interest-
.ing speech from my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, t.hough I admit that it 
was neither logical nor convincing. It was only entertaining. He accused 
the Government by saying that it is a tool in the hands of fools. Before 
proceeding with my speech J would just like to narrate a small proverb 
which I was just reminded of. The proverb is that somebody said: 

"Jat 7e Jat teTe liar par khat." 
The other man replied : 

"Teli Te Teli teTe Bar par kolu." 
The Teli said there was no rhyme in it. The other man said: 'It does 

· not matter, but you will die under the weight of that kolu.' That is the 
point of the proverb. He did not understand what was the meaning of 
the word, but as long as there was the rhyme, namely, fools and tools, it 

• suited him very well. Probably he might have said that the Governmpnt 
is a tool in the hands of wise men but he changed the wise men into fools 
because of the rhyme and it suited him very well. 

Now, Sir, he constantly reminded the Members of the Muslim League: 
Whom do they represent? I know very well whom I represent, but may I 
ask my friend, Mr. Joshi, whom does he represent? Does he represent the 
Government who have nominated him or does he represent the labourers 
whom he never sees and about whom he talks only on the floor of this 
House and never outside this House? My Honourable friend is spending 
most of his time between Delhi, Simla and Geneva and he gets very little 
time to look after labour except to shed crocodile tears on the floor of the 
House in season and out of season as it suits him. He said there is a kind 
of conspiracy between European mine owners and the Indian mine owners. 
I am not in that conspiracy because I know I am not a mine owner. I am 
not consulted by them either. Let us talk something, something about 
workmen and I dare say that I do not represent workmen in the same sense 
ill which they are represented by my Honourable friend who only speaks 
of them whether it suits them or not. He does not take into consideration 
what is this committee for. Here is a committee to consider the .orders 
passed by the Chief Inspector of Mines. Here, on the floor of the House, 
two or three years ago we discussed quite a lot about the bureaucratic 
power of the Chief Mining Inspector. We also put a series of questions 
about Mr. Whitworth and then it was suggested that we should have some 
kind of committee to review the orders of the Chief Inspector of Mines. 
Here we have got a .committee to. consider the orders passed under section 

· 9 '(3) of the Act. I do not see any reason why there is any question either 
of communal representation or labour. representation or European repre-

· sentation or representation of any kind. After a good· deal of consideration, 
this committee was appointed to represent various categories of interest. 
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I do not see any reason wby we should disturb the equilibrium of this 
particular committee. If we add to the number of members in one category 
probably we will have to alter under other categories as well. Therefore, 
this is not at all desirable. He himself accepted to delete part (iii) of sub· 
clause (1) of clause 8 of the Bill in which he said that the safety of coal 
mines was explicitly excluded from this particular Act. I do not see any 
reason why the interest of the workmen in the mines should be explicitly 
represented in equal proportion to the representation of the mine owners. 
This particular committee will not have to deal with the rival claims be· 
tween workmen and capitalists, between labour and the person who employs 
labour. They will practically decide questions of relative importance and; 
relative requlrements of the mines, whether stowing would not be neces· 
sary in a particular mine and what steps should be taken to ensure that 
stowing is done in a proper manner. This particular committee is not, to 
look after the interests which Mr. Joshi has in mind. It. loolts after the 
interests which are provided for in sub-clause (3) of ,~ , 9 of the Bill. I 
oppose the amendment. 

Prof ••• G. Banga: Sir, I am rather surprised at the attitude displayed 
by my Honourable friends, Mr. B. Das and Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. Sir. 
I can understand my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, because he is over 
jealous in his anxiety to protect the interest of the mine owners at any 
cost. Rut I cannot understand the attitude of Dr. Sir Ziauddill Ahmad 
who claims to represent the workers. Almost every time that he says any-
thing at all, in regard to workers, it is against their real interests. He may 
be having in his mind workers of the eadre or status of Vice-Chancellors 
of Universities. . . . . . . . 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Professors I 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: .... and also Professors who are the colleagues 

of Vice-Chancellors in the University. It is difficult for me to take him at 
his word when he says that he represents the workers. Certainly what fell 
from him this afternoon is not at all in favour of the workers. 

I used to criticise Mr. Clow and Sir Frank Noyce while they were in 
-charge of the department of Labour on the ground that they were not doing 
8S much as they could for Indian labour. I now find that the interests of 
labour have fallen from the frying pan to the fire. Here is my Honourable 
friend, who is a very capable and versat.ile gentleman, but who is more fit 
to deal with business problems and businessmen than to protect the inte-
rest of poor labourers. He has shown this abundantly in this Bill. -While 
the other twg Honourable Members were in charge of labour, they estab-
lished this precedent of providing equal representation for both the 
employers and employees 8s far 8S the mining is concerned. I can assure 
my u ~e biend, Mr. B. Das, that this particular Act is not ante· 
diluvian since it was last amended as recently as 1936. In this particular 
A.ct -care was taken on almost every relevant occasion to provide for equal 
representation of labour and employers. The Government Members then 
representing Labour Department, Sir Frank Noyce and Mr. Clow, were a 

. party to it. Now here comes the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah 
Khan who wants to make a definite departure from that practice. It may 
be aaid by him as was said by Dr. Sir Zianddin _\hmad that here we are 
DOt te e t~  so mucb in the _ specific queRtir)D _ of safety of workers as in 
the general question of interests of the whole industry. The fleneral inte· 
feats of the industry are 'I u~ t tit> e ! . e ~ e  AC'cordirill" to me in 8 
Wrong-way in thAt one sided t tu~  which -this House already pI\Rsed •. 
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-that is constituting a Board in which the employers or mine e~ '~ '!! 
over-represented and workers are not at all provided any representatiop. 
That Board is there to look after the interest of the whole industry. ' '1'$s 
sort of committee is to be appointed only when there is a reference ~.~~ 
to it by the Government on appeal made by allY partit'ular mine owner 
or his agent or any other representative of his to the Government of India 
against any order that may be made by the Chief Inspector of Mines. The 
question that is to be decided by this particular committee is a somewhat 
specific one concerning the particular mine and its internal conditions. 1 
am prepared to concede the point made by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
B. Das, that it may be a very technical point to be settled but it is not too 
technical enough to be considered by miners themselves. The miners 
themselves have much more technical knowledge than laymen like our-
selves in regard to the manner inwhirh 11 mine is heing worked or is to be 
worked. The Government themselves have :tccepted the principle under-
lying that particular claim that we make by making provision here even in 
this clause 11, sub-clause (c) for the representation of lahoUl·. No"!. if one· 
representative of labour can be there to decide a part.icular question ~ 
is ,considered too technical, then, certainly, I do not see any reason whY 
this objectioll of the teclmicalit;y of any reference that may have to be dis-
cussed and decided upon should at all bfl raised or trotted out. Then, if 
any particular reference in regard to any particular mine has to be decided 
upon I do' not know why the representatives of the whole of the indulJliry 
should be brought. there to give a considered decision, exeept it be for t!le 
purpose which is mentioned by my Honourable friend, ~ . Joshi, that they 
can very well scratch eltrh other's back and then settle the thing anti say 
that an this work need not be done at all, that instead of doing 100 per 
I;lent. of the work 50 per cent. or 20 per cent. is enough, und so on. One 
Qlay wonder what is there to be gained by this sort of avoidance of thl' 
total amount of repa.ir- work or st()win!S work that. has to he done .. 'fhi" 
will he the advantage. If instead of spending or ordering the expenditure 
of Us. 1,000, this committee is satisfied. with .an expenditure of Rs. 500, or 
Rs. 200 or even ~. 100, there is so much SBvingfQr the stowing board;: 
Bnd as long as the.re is money at the disposal of the $towing board it will 
not be necessary for the board to ask Government to continue the cess 
for a year or t ~ years. Surely, Government do n0t. me&,n tosa.y that even 
if they propose to pass a rule prescribing' the amount of cess that must be 
levied according to section 5 it .will not be possible for the trade to ("onleto 
them and represent to them that there is so much of excess money in the1r 
hands and, therefore, there is no need to continue the colled.ion of ,thill 
cess at the same rate year after year; and, therefore, there is a case. for· 
reducing this p,articuJ,ar. rate at any moment. Government need nati 'even 
come.to this House to.ask £9r :pow.ertoreduce the rate of ,c688atai1: ,lilt 
is left entir.ely to their own discretion; ·they may fix it today at two .anntiR 
and' tomorrow they may, by rQle, reduce it to one anna. WhatiA there flo 
prevent it? ~ is the partic.uJ,a.r . adv.a.ntage that·.canbe derived -ii ,this 
clau.B.e 11 as it is werfl.to be passed. Now, te~  pi this what is'it:that 
we have ~e  Let there e. ~e member representmg,th.e p t u' ' ~ 
that ~ in,volve«i; let there beanoth0J: ep~~ t  laboUJ' employed 't e e~ 
and )etth.ere be a :t ~  persop. aPl'ointed by .ooyernment ,toJR8Sitle ~  
if; ~  le.t theID decide .. After they . ~ their decision who t ~ tme 
bfli? .t.· ~ tJie :board; nottba,t ~u. 'OII D ttee iilaelfir.nd.nlllCi even-
~ .. ~ t ~~ ~  ~ ~ 'p e  ~ . .This board has got to ioot;the,bilh 
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It may be that in addition to the ordinary compulsory s'towing satne other 
~ e t  or associated repairs or reforms have to be effected and to that 

e.xtent the mine owner himself has got to make his eontribution. It is to 
his interest to try and avoid it, and he will successfully avoid it if this com· 
mittee thai is proposed by Government is passed. Sir, I emphatically pro-
test against this calculated departure t.hat Government want to make bY" 
means of this particular Bill from their own established principle and estab", 
lished practice of providing equal representation for both parties. at least; 
in so far as the mining industry in this country is ~e e . Therefore, 
I am in favour of Mr. Joshi's arnendment. 

Sir, I must confess that in my opinion the Honourable Member in 
cliarge of the Bill has been less than fair to the HOUBe in rising mthertoo 
early on the last ainendment to speak and then pot having anyone else on' 
the side of Governrilent to answer some of the points that have been sought 
to be placed before the House. It m!!,y be considered by Government that 
ill view of the pim;isiona! agreement that he has talkeg. of which has bE'en 
arrived at between the various Leaders of Parties: and himself he need n1t 
cat'e so mudl'for the various points that may be made in this House. ~  
I maintain'that the value of the. deliberat.ions of this House depends 'is! 
mueh on t.he votes which are given as on the various points that Honow'-
able Members make on the floor of the House and the advantage that we 
derive from listening to each other's point of view and then coming to a 
decision in the light of the points.that are raised in the course of the :lis., 
cussion. If on the other hand my Honourable friend is simply content with 
roOming to some sort of agreement and then. afterwards, goin'g to sleep 
because in the light of that rigreement everything else is going to be passed, 
and' he need not trouble to answer any' particular point that may be raised. 
then- I can only say that I am sorry for him and he is wrong. 

The lIoDourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah Xban: Sir, between Mr4 B. 
J)as and Prof. Ranga I will not attempt to arbitrate: So far a1l l\1r. 
Joshi is concerned, the whole theme of his s,peech was that Government 
are the tools and slaves of the European Group, that the European 
Group have a dominant interest in the coal industry, they have entered 
into an alliance with the Indian niine owners and then somehow t.hp.R8 
interests have entered into an ail'iance with the Congress and the MUldim' 
League,-·he spared for some reason or other the Nationalist Party 

lb. II. S. Alley (Bet'ar: Non-Muhammadan): Because I voted with 
lrimon one point. 

~e Bcmourable Sit lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: And he says that 
as, a result of nIl this, labour has no look-in into this matter. Now, Sir" 
assuming for a moment that his thesis is correct, wbat is he see1.".ing to 
do by this amendment? By this amendment he wants the committee, 
defined in'section 11 of the Mines Act, to be substituted fo!-, the commit-
liee the composj,tion of which is set out in clause 11 of th'is Bill. What 
it! the composition of that committee? Two representatives of Govern-
ment, ana representative of the employers and olle representative ()I 
labou!.''.' ,NdW" let us see how that helps him on the basis of his oV'ni 
allegations which, at any rate, so far as he' is concerned, I aSRUme he 
has honestly made. Two people representing the tools and slaves of the 
European Group, one representing the emrloyers directly, Lhat is to say, 
,tbe Europeans in unholy alliance ~~, IndtinJMDe-oWberil, lmd only one 

E2 
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[Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan.] 
representing labour. That is the kind of committee that he wants in 
place of the committee that this Bill offers him. If he really were 
honest and sinceC'e ~  his criticism he ought to be much more afraid of 
the committee the composition of which is set out in section 11 of the 
Mines Act than of the committee the composition of which is set out in 
clause 11 of this Bill. 

Mr. If. M. Joshi: I have confidence in your officers. 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrulla.h Kha.n: Then, if Mr. J osbi 
has confidence in Government officers he would have this committee set 
out in clause 11 with the Chairman of the stowing board who will be 
appointed by the Central Government as Chairman. Then, out of 
certain panels, the Chairman will have to make his selection. .Let us 
hope he will do it honestly. Even Mr. Joshi admits that he will be 
inde.pendent, and at any rate he cannot complain that in this particular 
committee the miners are being left out altogether. They will have one 
representatlive, no doubt again nominated by these tools and slaves of 
the European interests. But his own next amendment, in case he does 
not get this amendment through, is to increase that one to t,wo. There-
fore, I suppose he has not much objection to the Central Government 
nominating. The real reply to Mr. Joshi, of course, is that fo!' the 
particular function that this committee has to perform one had to depart 
from the constitution of the committep. as laid down in section 11 of the 
Mines Act. Mr. Joshi has throughout joined issue with Government 
and with 'mine-owners, whether European or Indian, over the composi-
tion of the board and ove!" the composition of this committee, and t ~ 
his Ulpresentatlive in the manner prescribed by him on the Board and the 
committee. He has also condemned the arrangement that Parties in 
this House should have agreed among themselves that certain amend-
ments may be carried and certain others need not be moved. He is well 
aware-he is too old a Member of this House not to know-that when a 
measure is placed befo!"e the House all sorts of amendments are sent in 
because on a detailed study it might appear that many of them might 
make useful improvements 'in the measure; and when a detailed study 
has been made very often compromises are arrived at: and certain 
amendments are moved and accepted; and certain amendments are not 
moved. There is nothing at all objectionable in that kind of arrange-
ment to which very often he has been a party himself. On this occasion 
it did not suit him and, therefore, he used all kinds of adjectives for the 
arrangement. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Kr. Bhulabhai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, but for the charges levied by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Joshi, I sh!luld not have thought fit to intervene in this debate. It ia 
a pathetic sight, a very pathetic sight indeed when an individual finding 
himself lost to aU sense. of proportion and does not find support hides him.-
self behind arguments which attribute among other things dishonesty to 
people .... 

Mr. If. K.Joahl: What other things? 
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.. 1Ir. u ~ J. Desai: I ~e ~ t admiration for my Honourable 
'friend, Mr. Joshi, for the manner m whICh he reads human minds and it 
is for that reason that I have got up to address the House. In my' part of 
the country, we used to be told of a very distinguished individual, a pandit, 
who went up to one of the assemblies where discussions used to be held: 
people assembled from all over India, and a man used to get distinction by 
way of being regarded as the victor in the argument. One day, one' of 
these young fellows came back home, which is my part of the country, and 
announced to his mother "I have won." The mother was exceedingly glad 
in fact and asked what had happened. He said "I won, because I listened 
to nobody and I believed nobody." That is the kind of pandit that my 
Honourable friend is according to the formula that we have heara of in 
my part of the country. I admire the protagoni!;t even of single causes, 
'but there is a limit even to the enthusiasm, nof. to say the fanaticism, in 
'the belief in that cause. After all is said and done, in every measure 
'before tIllS House there are provisions each one of which has its own pro-
portionate value: not that anything has no value, but it has only a pro-
portionate value; and I appeal to my Honourable friend never to say that 
he is so helpless that he must needs see dishonesty in every arrangement 
made in this House. My plea is not so much that whether he has done 
'it rightly or wrongly-he is in a position of splendid isolation and, therefore, 
I will not disturb him in that peaceful position; but the fact still remains 
·tihat after all we are colleagues and we work together ,and, therefore, he 
'mlll3t recognise that if we are not able to follow his humours on every 
amendment, borrowed either from this country or any other, therefore we 
'Cio not fall below the standard of decent honesty in public life which at 
least we not only profess, but we hold. 

The fact remains in this caBe that a question arose as to how far the 
-small mine owners should bear the burden that they were called upon to 
bear for the first time; and whatever my Honourable friend may think, I 
must tell him that on the other hand, far from charging Government in 
this case, it is they who wanted a larger maximum and it is I, speaking 
'for the smaller mine owners, who asked for the reduction of that maximum. 
"Therefore, you cannot possibly charge them that the committee to be set 
up by Government was not to be put into larger funds than suggested by 
the Government. As a matter of fact, the miner himself can exist if the 
mine and the mine owner exist. But my Honourable friend can only look 
-at one side of the issue. The country does not exist; the mine does not 
exist, the mine owner does not exist for him. I dare say, he will move 
into that paradise in course of time when this country has attained a differ-
-ent position: when it does, whether he will be there is a matter which we 
will leave to the future. But the fact remains that those of us who do not 
think either in terms of our constituency or our religion, but always of the 
-country at large, notwithstanding the fact that I happen to be returned by 
a particular constituency-and that country naturaU:,"! consists if you must 
divide it of elements which may apparently be conflicting, but which need 
not be. 

I quite agree that there is a class of politicians who think that there is 
-always a constant conflict between what are called classes: there are others 
who think that only one class should exist and others shou!d !lot: t~e e are 
others who think that while we exist, other classes also mIght eXlst and 
-co-exist on the principle of reconciliation. It is the l.ast class to ~ I 
belong, and so long as I continue to belong i:.? that, ~ Will not be so purblind 
as not to understand the problem from the pomts of VIew of ~ because, when 
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Mr. Joshi has taken all for labour, ultimately I would find out what nne-
been left. for me to take' a;nd from where he would take' for the labourer.-,,;..: 
probably the labourer whom he represents will say" Save nie from my 
friends". That is probably the final situation into which !dr. Joshi is 
bound to be driven; and, therefore, I do appeal that while we admire his 
~ , he ee~ ~t attribute even if he cannot find a better explanation, if 

hiS astut:e mmd IS not. capable of finding an honest explanation, let him at 
least behe:e and e e~ e  that there may be things, as in Hor.atio's philo-
sophy, whlCh Mr. Joshi has vet to know: it does not fo:low at all that the 
concl,!sions to which he jumps by a, mere process of reasoning of his own,' 
Ilccusmg everybody of dishonesty""-there is nobody else left: the mine 
owners representing the European Group-the mine owners at all events 1K) 

far as they have any influence left in t.he rest of the House and so far as 
the State is concerned, the State ; and I would like to know whether any 
other except labour whom he does not represent by any process of represent-
ation is left. at all. He chooses to be an advocate of labour, and he does so' 
very ably; but when you say that you must remember that there are 8() 

many sides to the question that one need not run to the hasty conclusion' 
in a precipitate manner saying that everybody who does not agree with 
him for reasons which he alone knows-he will hf' the sole judge, the 

~e judge of those reasons and other reasons of other people must be 
founded on dishonesty. I regret. very much an attitude of this lrind: and 
particularly as I see when he says "I am a liberal and a moderate, and I 
am proud to be one." I thought they had a sense of justice so supreme 
and so high that more often than not they find reasons for honesty where 
none exist even in the normal mind; but when all that credit which they, 
liave always eJljoyed of independence of thought while the rest of the 
country thinks the other way. I should hR\·e thought that they at all events 
would always believe that it is possible that other people differing from 
them can be honest, 

So far as this Bill is concerned, its primary object ill to get money for 
the purposes of assisting those' mines' where operations are necessary for 
safety. May he it is a mine ~ ' e, may be it is a fire or any other acci-
dent of a similar nature: it is in the general interest ,m prevent it. If you 
have a fire engine owned by a municipality intended for the purpose of 
saving any house that may happen to be burning, is it desired that you. 
"hould be told 'that the rate payers are not the affected I,ersoosto be helped 
and the hOlise may be allowed to be burnt? I do expect of my Honourable 
friend a little better sense of proportion in order to understand how public 
purposes can be served in a general way by those who contribute to the 
funds which are intended fo!" this public purpose. What defeats me is that 
mv Honournhle friend forgets that jf a tax is levied on a certain body of 
people and 'they provide the money for an interest which is earPlarked, it is 
'~ ept y everybody e'!se's concern. I do n.ot deny that. I do <~t deny 
that human life is' as much the object of thIS measure 8'! the s8vmg, o! 
iniury part of it;, and, as I said about the fire engine of a u p ty~ 
who' has ever seriously argued that .u ~e ~ a. ~ u e ' or $ e ~e  or some-
~ y else is represented on a committee, ,It ~ mcomplete. and I~  t.t0t serve 
its 'PurPose, 'or that they would be so nefanous or stupId ,or ~  that 
would, keep ~  the money ~  let th;e houses. be u~t, ~ ett  at t~e. 
88meth'lt the PElople who Sit on thlB commIttee have tnterests, and' that 

-if ~ pe ' I! ~u ~.  ~u ~ .mv' ~ ~~ is in: danger,' I?-1:ld ~,~:'  
-easdy happen that the pattfco1a1" mlli-ritloal, concemecl' tnay ~  ,~u~ ~~ 



,~ ~u  of the pip-ae ' ~~ e sand stowing operations are carried on. Let 
ll:s, . therefore, e ~ the prqblem with a proper sense of proportion, e~ 
us attribute a ~t.t e more honesty. even if our minds cannot. conceive of that 
pl!orticular honesty. ·Of courl!le, ,if my friends sit on a jury and there he 
'has to give ~ verdict ,agail),St an individual, well, I hope he is exempt from 
that particular operation in so far as the juries in India are concerned, 
because I rather pity the .~ who would appear before him, because he 
will say that so long as I see no other reason, I will condemn him. That is 
not the proper way to look at the matter. I do appeal to my friend that 
in trivial matters he should regard the House and those who entered into· 
the agreement as on the whole having given the best they could give. I 
d,onot deny for .& moment- th&t if I had to frame the Bill, I might 'have 
altered it in some respecte: but that does not. mean .at all that in trying to 
do thati, :you should have 8 sterile argwnent all the time. There are always 
tiW<J methods of apJ:ro&ch, QIle IS ·to.see whether in a legislative measure,-
and I amemph8sising t.b..e point.-because over the executive we know 
what our power is and how it is being used,-but in legislative e u ~ iI 
have the experience that we are able to approach the question with a sense 
of . proportion to influenoe the jU,lJgmentof those who introduce the legis-
l!ltion, and, therefore, . .to. :1;hat e ~t I only plead with my mend,-I appeal 
to him,-that he would do us the justice, he would do well'by his colleagues 
who have always appreciated his view point more than that of any ot-hers, 
and he would not ~ . e in future in ttI:~ ut  motives, and that .even 
now he will have the large-heartedness to get up and say he did not n;tean 
any dishonesty in this business. 

An'Honourable .~~: Sh-, .t4!3 u~t ~  :!Day now be put. 

~ •. e e~t e Hp.!lourable ~  .t\.bd!U' Rahim): The ~e t  is: 
"That the questilJn be now put." 
-The motion was. ~ pte . 

JIr. Pl_dent (The Honoure.bletSirAbdur Rahim): 'Fhe question no..w is: 
"That in clause 10 of the BjIl" the words and brackets '«(,xcept Bub· section (1) ~. 

leCltion 11 theteof)' be omitted, .. ·· , 

(After calling for "Ayes" and' "Noes".) 
The Chair thinks the "Noes" have it. 

-. . 1Ir ••.•• .Joshi: "Ayes" have it. 

(Mr. President then asked Honourable Members who were in favour of 
~e ~~ ~ t,!t~u ~.  t. ~  ~  .,. ...- .. , 

1Ir ••••• .Joshi: May I request that this division may be noted? 

JIr.lPHIldIplt (ll'he, Honourable' Sir Abdul- Rahim): No, it is not 
necessary. 

~ , M:. President took t-he vote of t e ~ by 1.8.llkingMaliJbers: 
to nse In their seats and declared that ~ p ~' t~~p ~ ! ~ I.'  

The motion was negatived.' , .. 

Mr. Presfif_t (Tbe ~ ~ "Sir .t\~ : ~ ~~~  . : .~e . ~~ ~ ~~. ~~,. 
"T11at. c:loUl!e 10 stand part of the Bilt. I'.·' . .., ..... , ...... rr d·.'" " .. 
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Kr. 1[. San\b.anam : Sir, I want to speak on this clause. I want to· 
point out that cIa-use 10 as it has been drafted is defective in some res-
pects. It would have been better for the Government if they had not 
t.acked it on to section 19 of the Indian Mines Act, because I find on· 
reading carefully section 19, tha scheme of that section is ........ . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is there any 
amendment? 

1Ir. 1[. Santbanam: No, Sir. 

Kr. President (1'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Honour--
able Member want to oppose this clause? 

Kr. 1[. Santhanam: I want to suggest certain things, and point out. 
certain defects which may be remedied by rules, and this is the only 
opportunity ........ . 

)Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is another-
clause for the making of rules in connection with which the Honourable-
Member can suggest what he desires. 

Kr. 1[. Santhan.am: No, Sir. There is no other clause. The scheme 
of section 19 is that the order issued by an Inspector or a Chief Inspector 
should be carried out unless on an appeal to the Committee in the ease 
of a requisition under sub-section (1), there is a stay of proceedings, but 
against other things there is no stay at all. Therefore, when there is uo-
order for staying operations, what is the mine owner to do? According to-
the section as it stands, he has to carry out that order, and it is illogical. 
H it is a case of mere abstention, then he can abstain, but if it a case of 
positive action, how can II man carry out the stowing operations and then 
appeal. Therefore, provision for stay is absolutely essential in a scheme 
of this sort, and, therefore, I suggest that the Government should take 
steps either to put in proper provisions for that purpose or to rectify the 
defect by taking action under the rules. This is the only point I want 
to bring to the attention of the Government and of the House, and I hope 
the defect will be duly remedied. 

The Honourable Sir lIuhamlftad Zafrullab. Dan: This matter will be 
looked into. 

)Ir. BhuIabhai J. Desai: I may point out, Sir, that I think a provilS10li df 
that kind is needed. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul Rahim): The question is ~ 
"That clause 10 stand part of the Bill." 
The· motion was adopted. 
Clause 10 was added to the Bill. 

Xl. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul Rahim): The question is :: 
"'That cia .. U ltud pan of the Bill," 
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Pmf. N. G. RaDga: Sir, I move: 
"That in Bub·clause (1) (c) of clause 11 of the Bill, for the words 'one member" 

the words 'two members' be substituted." 
Sir, I aIll moat unhappy on 8'CCQunt of the failure of the House ~ 

pailS the amendment that was moved by my friend. Mr. Joshi, in ~ 
10. Sir, I do admit that when either myself! or my friend, Mr Joshi., 
plead for adequate representation for labour, we are not at all t~ ~ 
encroach upon the rights of other seotions of our people. Weare ~ 
anxious to see that even under present ciroumstances in this p t~ 
Ilociety justioe should be done to labour. Even according to the theol"l 
known as the class collaboration which has been propounded by my leader. 
Mahatma Gandhi, the scales have to be held even as between the ~ 
from Bombay· and the .poor miner. Even in the Mines Act, this Govern.-
ment has also accepted that principle of class collaboration to give equa.! 
representation' and equal weight and equal consideration for the view point. 
of both these parties. It is true that I myself do not subscribe to the p . t ~ 
cular principle. I would rather that the existing circumstances should be. 
reeogWsed that there is an eternal conflict between these two interests whie,b. 
the labour is only trying to put an end to. If there is any difference of: 
interest between mine owners on the one side and miners on the other., 
it is not the fault of the miners. They are helpless under the presenf;., 
system. They want' to become masters some day of all these mines. 
They are not today, and they recognise the status quo. The whole lot·of 
them will themselves become mine owners ......... 

.An Bmlourable Kember: How can they be? 

PJof. If. G. B&Dga: My friend doe!> not know the prinoiples under' 
which the co-operative societies are run in which the same people whQ 
manage the co-operative society are themselves the customers of that c0.-
operative society. Similarly, our mines can be run in a co-operative-

~. Our railways are being run by the State, and the State we-
claim IS representative of the nation. This State is not. but tomorrow ~ 
expect to be able to have 8. better State and we claim now to be haviDff 
a better State in all these various provinces and the Governments t e ~ 
are representative Governments. To that extent they are expected and 
t ~y can be expected to better represent the interests of the people than-
thiS G.overnment. Therefore. we are anxious that as BOO:! a,s it is posajl)i'l., 
the mmers should be in complete posseBBion and control of all t e e ue ~ 
If that cannot be done directly, then indirectly. as t ~ Minority Heport· 
e ~ of. this Coal Mining Committee says, all these, mines should be, 
~ e ', and should be placed under the control. supervision and O De ~ 

ship of the State, and then the miners ......... 

Ifr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); That is not the-
object of the Honourable Member's amendment.-nationalisation of minetto 

·The Chair thinks it is very far off. and the Honourable Member must con-. 
6ne himself to the amendment. 

Prof. N. G. "ga: This clause. as it stands, goes against that main· 
principle underlying Government policy of providing equal representation 1;0-. 
all contending parties with conflicting interests. Here, provision is made. 
for four me1)ibel'S to 1:>e seJected by the chairman of the Board. ~ 
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[Prof. N. G. Ranga.] 
are these four members? They are all experts. They are not going to,-
thank God,-to be imported from England. But they are experts who 
are alrea-dy in the employment of some of these mine owners. . They are 
not other officers o£ the Government; otherwise, they would have said so. 
They are people who are already in the employ of these mine owners, 
and to that extent, just as ~y Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Zaf-
rullah Khan, claimed that his officers have got to carry out his orders, 
these experts employed by the mine owners also have got, according to me, 
tQ carry out the orders of the mine owners. It may be a technical point; 
at issue, but they cannot be blind to the financial consequences of this and 
so far as the finances are concerned, the mine owners ~  come in with 
their interests. These people will be there. In addition to that, how 
are these people to be selected? Two from a panel of eight persons nomi-· 
nated by the Indian Mining Association and so on. The Mining interests 
are doubly assured, not only by having these people in the employ of the 
mine owners; but we have also this, one from a panel of four persons 
nominated by the Indian Mining Federation, one ~ a panel of four 
persons nominated by the Indian Colliery Owners' Association. These 
are four persons, and as against these four, what is the representation of 
labour on this particular ~ttee  Luckily my Honourable friend 
and this Government at least have not maintained, as they had maintained 
earlier, that there need be no representation at all for labour. They 
have conceded the principle that there should be labour representation on 
this Committee. Having done that, they simply provide for one member. 
Why should it be so? Is it because miners are not considered to be good 
enough to be represented on an equal footing with the others'1 Certainly, 
there will be no mining in the industry if there are no labourers. No 
profits can be earned if there are no miners, and my Honourable friends· 
will have to liquidate all their things if there are no miners. This parli-
cular principle isa wrong principle, an erroneous principle, and, it is a 
principle which was enunciated in those good old days of la88es lairD and the 
great Adam Smith and his great grandiiathers, but as ill luck would have 
it, some of our greatest brains in this country still support this principle .... 

. Kr. r. 1: • .James (Madras: European): Would my Honourable friend: 
allow me to interrupt him? Could he inform the House if he is going 
to continue his speech till 5 o'clock? . . 

Prof. B. G. Ranga: That is a frivolous interruption. I can only say, 
that we sha-I1 not subscribe to this bad principle that labour should .be, 
treated only as chattel and, therefore, need not be provided with any sort 
of !-"epresentation, and, if at all, no such representation as is pr.0vided·for 
employers and so OQ. It is wrong. But at its worst, even according to 
the Gandhian principle of class collaboration, 'which u'Ccording to the 
Government of the day under the present circumstances is the best and 
most forward policy-what they propose to do is very wrong, unjust and 
one-sided. Properly speaking, there ought to be places. here for four 
members on behalf :of labour. But Government provide for only one .. 
What do I ask? I would condemn myself as a more moderate person. 
than my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. Mr. Joshi has some justification 
in being moderate because he happens to be President of the All-India 
Trade Union Congress; I have none, no justification for being so very , 
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. moderate, but knowing the temper of the House and knowing the practical 
possibilities which my Honourable friend has so eloquently commended to 
my attention as well as the attention of my Honourable friend, Mr . 

. J oshi, and people of our way of thinking, I have only asked for one more 
member on the Committee. Four on behalf of these great men, one 
appointed by the Government, total five and then if my two people also 
come in instead of one, it will make only seven. Out of a committee of 
seven my people will have only two. Is that unfair? (Interruption). 
I am just now advocating the cause of the labourers. Out of a Committee 

·of seven, is it wrong, is it revolutionsry, is it irresponsible, is it incon-
. siderate for me to come here and ask for two people? (Interruption.) 
Here is my Honourable friend. He is always for justice because he 
believes in short staple cotton. I will make a serious appeal to members 
of all Parties in this House to consider this thing in a serious minded 
manner and make this concession at least and establish the fact that after 

.all they have not completely gone over to the other side. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Presid6Dt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved.: 
"That. in Bub-clause (1) (c) of clause 11 of t.he Bill, for the words 'one member' 

the words 'two members' be substituted." 

Mr. Joshi. 

Mr ••• K • .Joshi: As there is only one minute to five, may I request 
'you to adjourn ~ , so that I may begin my speech tomorrow? 

Mr. Pre8idant (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Very well. 

The Asaembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, ths 
4th April, 1989. 
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